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$58,000 THE VALUE 
OF NURSE’S LEGSHEROES SAFE AFTER SIX WEEKS OF ALMOST 

INCREDIBLE HARDSHIPS AND DANGERS
INDIAN OUTBREAK 

IS THREATENEDShavwell 
Safety Razors
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Actor Played the Suicide Role 
in Earnest9 ed him but this he refused, declaring 

the attempt meant certain death as he 
well knew the fury of these waters in 
a storm. Pavlov, however, deprived 
himself of provisions to share with the 
men up to the time he left them. The 
party of six remained at the trapper's 
camp, stormbound,.untij Fpb. T. when 
they started out once more.

Reaching Kaguak the party found an 
old skiff which they dug out of the 
snow and in this they made their way 
to Kafliar Bay, living the entire time 
since leaving the : trapper’s camp, on 
whale oil and dried fish flour. At 
Kafliar Bay they killed a seal and this 
furnished the first semblance of fresh 
meat they had had since leaving the 
Farallon.

Here they decided to make at at
tempt to cross the Straits and on Feb. 
22, in a 16 foot boat jthey started. 
Bourne, however, refused to take the 
risk and was left with the natives. The 
party just managed to make land at 
Cape Ugat, thplr t)oat .being wrecked 
in a fierce gale that sprang up. Near 
where they made camp an old native 
Bldarka was found and they made 
their ■ way in this to Uganek Village. 
There they remained storm bound until 
March 5, when In a dory with two na
tives, they made Afognak, where the 
Tahoma found them.

was running the. little craft was fast 
becoming a mass of ice and sinking 
under the weight.
' All six were drenched with the spray 
which 1’n turn froze until they reseme- 
bled icebergs. At sundown the boat 
reached a little shelter oft Cape Bong- 
las, but at the same time ran Into a 
heavy pack <5f Ice which soon had the 
6<$at In à slrildng* condition.

They manag-J to reach dry land at 
Gape Douglas, but not until the boat 
had sunk under them with nearly all 
the provisions it carried. The water 
was Shallow, and by wading to their 
armpits they reached the shore lei. By 
this time it had grown dkrk and a 
howling gale wAs blowing. At day-

SKwaivl Alaska, March 12.—Worn 
and exhausted by almost incredible 
hardships and bearin gthe marks of 
weeks qf battling with icy gales four 
of six men who on January 7 left the 
wreck of 4he Ferallon in Cook Inlet 
ar.d In a small rowboat undertook the 
desperate task of rowing to procure 
relief for their*- companions, .* * 
brought into Seward last night-on the 

cutter Taliena, which for al-

fherWar Pathі

Carolina’s Last Hanging—Az :c idol Feint 
in Mexico—Three Injured inOutlawed for Six Years He Has Retornid 

ad is Supported b? Tribal 
Manna eo s.

were- Aeroplane Acc dent.
NEW YORK, 'March 12.—The judg

ment of the lower court giving to 
Miss Addle N. Hunt, a trained nurse, 
$56,000* for the loss of her legs in a 
railway accident at Great Neck, L. !.. 
ir j ui.v, 1S05, has just been affirmed 
by the ‘ Appellate Division. When her 
suit against the Long Island Railroad 
was first tried, she got a verdict for 
$25,000 which was set- aside as insuf
ficient. On the second trial the award 
was $68,000 and the railroad company 
appealed!

CHICAGO, March 12. — Friends of 
Thomas Throne, the actor who com
mitted suicide in his room yesterday • 
expressed the belief last night that his 
constant playing of the part of the 
reporter whose assignment was a sui
cide story led to his self-destruction. 
Throne’s only relative in Chicago. 
Frank Gilmore, a cousin, could give , 
nothing In support of any other theory.

As a reporter he was represented, as 
going out to “cover” a suicide and 
was being overwhelmed by the sight 
of death.

ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y., March 
12,—The last hanging under the laws 
of North Carolina took place today 
when Henry Shtvey, colored, was ex
ecuted for the murder of his father-in- 
law John Shaw, last November over 
domestic difficulties.

The last legislature made electric ex
ecution the legal method of execution.

MEXICO CITY, March 12. — An 
Aztec Idol pronounced by archaeolo
gists to be the figure of the Goddess 
of the Failing Harvest has been un
earthed by workmen making excava
tions for a waterworks plant, 
figure is that of a woman sitting with 
hands clasped abuot the knees. It was 
placed in the National Museum.

BERLIN, March 12—A. Seimens 
Schuckert’s aeroplane, was given a 
trial at Potsdam last evening and 
came to grief during a flight at a low 
altitude. The aeroplanist, Raup, 
was driving th,e machine, 
broken leg, and two passengers

with him were slightly Injured. 
The accident was caused by the motor , 
failing to work. A gust of wind dashed 
the aeroplane to the earth. The fact 
that the aviators clung to the frame
work probably saved their lives.

V «І revenue
most three Weeks has been searching 
tor them. The Tahena also brings 
word that thé other two men are alive 
and safe.

From the men brought to Kodiak a 
story of hardship and suffering, to-
Cnd belaud0 ^eretha

jlnV^th^MM butthfresFharwi'nd makeshift tent was rigged up and a 

blowing north ^ northeast. ThhMn- й£цк were' terribly frostbitten. The

crm^HedUtheemm to beach their row- wind again Increased to a blizzard and 
ьГГ!м Іі1,» 6«е where they huddled together lying flat on the fro-' 
boat at UnlSus Cove, „ ht ze„ ground they passed the next thlr-
^ lU east w,nSd and a heavy

TK Тнє^ьГзрЄ ГЙ rozrz
u йг-лаг иг j’srs

♦ ТьГгаїї at the oars the teach. No amount of persuasion wouldsnatched the oars the Pavlov t0 attempt crossing the
out the boat^CIhe ІтаГ/ееаГаї ' «traits. Two hundred dollars was offer-

Blade of the 12.—There isA practical safety razor at a very low price, 
finest steel quality steel to any. Price 2 5C

MONTREAL, March 
trouble again at Oka among the Iro
quois Indians, and it is feared that 
there will be bloodshed before all Is 
settled again. Chief Kenatosse has 
broken out again and has gathered 
About him seventy discontented Indi
ans. There arc 1,800 whites and 500 In
dians on the reservation. Years ago- 
Kenatosse, who was chief after the 
old Custom, was deposed and the chiefs 
elected on the government plan. He 
defied the government and fought the 
police off until a regular army was 
sent against him. He outwitted them 
and escaped. He was declared an out
law and was absent from the country 
for six years. He came back a couple 
Of years ago and, as he kept much to 
the hills, he was allowed to remain 
unmolested. But he has again pro
claimed himself chief and gathered 
About him the malcontents. But he is 
again a fugitive from justice and an 
outlaw. Thursday night he attacked 
bis white wife and beat her cruelly, 
breaking one finger before she wrench
ed herself frée and fled. He followed 
with his rifle but failed to kill her. The 
Indian agent and his two police 
watched the house all night, fearing 
to attack, ■ as his house is a regular 
arsenal. In the morning they found 
that lie had slipped away and crossed 
the shaky Ice of the river. The agent 
is afraid that he will reappear when 
least expect-id, and with those who 
follow him make an attack which will 
It ad to much bloodshed. There are 
three warrants out against him. Many 
of those in the village go about armed.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
.Market Square, St. John, N. В
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Two Beauties
men were'Û CHAMPLAIN - $2.50 

BRITT AHMA - 52.00 PROSPERITY CAUSING 
SHORTAGE OF LABOR

BI№T AND ALDERMEN 
GET TOGETHER AT LASTAGED PRISONER 

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
We are opening each 

SgÉiasgL 7 day some of our New
Spring Shapes, in Stiff 

---------------~7--------x and Soit Hats,
You will find the most modern Styles, and best

*
Common Cornell Meetlag This Afternoon 

to Settle Details of B g Reiiaem 
Proposition.

Fire Department Threatens toDramatic Incident in Moncton 
Courtroommakes at our store. ; r

fëslf Caps in great variety. The і
council met In generalThe common

committee at City Hall at three o - 
clock this afternoon. The Durant su
gar refinery proprosltion will be con
sidered by the aldermen and it is ex
pected that the final details will be
arranged. HAMILTON, Ont., March 12—A labor

F. C. Durant reached th У famine is threatened In Hamilton this 
the Maritime express this afternoon.
He expects to conclude bis business 
with the city at the afternoon’s meet-

Brakcmao Confesses to Sheri le Bold Hold 
Up—Huncbfeaek Sentenced for

Robert Be'dart Horribly Crashed Betwen 
Gars—Removed to lospltai 

Bit Самої Live.
55 Chnrlotte 

Street*.ANDERSON & CO, DECEASED M. P. HAD Serious Offence.
Manufacturing Furriers. UNUSUAL CAREERf wno

suffered a 
whoyear as the result of the wave of pros

perity sweeping over the country. Man
ufacturers are contemplating difficulty 
lit getting skilled labor and are already 
finding It difficult to keep up with or
ders from the West.

WINDSOR, Ont., March 12—The en
tire fire department of Sandwich may 
resign in a body as the result of the ap
pointment of William Montgomery, a 
negro, as a member of the department.
Montgomery was appointed by the 
Sgndwich town council some time ago 
and the trouble has now reached an 
acute state. The Underwriters Associa
tion of Toronto will be notified that the 
town Will be unprotected unless the 
council dismisses the negro.

FERNIE, C. B., March 12. — Fred 
Belanger, a brakeman, arrested here I terday by Judge Dowling to six 
yesterday confessed that he and Frank months in central prison fer attempt- 
Babcock, also under arrart, were per- ed criminal assault on an eight year 
petrators of the Coal Creek hold-up old girl.

X.”
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MONCTON, Mat ch 12.—A sensational 
incident took place in the local police 
court yesterday afternoon, when Rob
ert Foulkes, a retired sea captain, 
seventy-five years of age, after being 
convicted of indecent assault of. small 
girls, attempted to commit suicide. The 

had been in progress during the 
afternoon, the evidence of a number 
of small girls being taken pointing to 
the aged man’s guilt. Just after con
viction and sentence had been an- 
reunced by Magistrate Kaye. Foulkes 
reached Into his pocket, and unnoticed 
by the majority of those In the court
room drew out a revolver. He quickly 
placed the weapon to his head when 
Chief of Police Rideout, sitting close 
by, leaped upon him and tore the re
volver from his grasp, bearing the 
n,en to the floor, 
found to be fully loaded, so that the 
tragedy was narrowly averted. Chief 
Rideout’s hand was quite severely cut 
In the encounter. The revolver had 
been oiled during the day.

Caught between the tender of an en
gine and a box car, Robert Geldart, an 
I. C. R. brakeman, was crushed badly 
at Belleduhe early this morning and 
the chances are tie will dip^before the. 
day is over. The engine had broken 

from the train and Geldart was

were
Jams ШСммг Was Relui, Сам et,A Special Sate of

MEN’S TROUSERS
anxious to learn the definite plans of 
Mr. Durànt’s company. He will 0» 
called on to answer maw questions
at the meeting.

■■

VIRGINIAS II AFTER
AN INTERESTING TRIP

f

Joeraiist aid .Muter el
British Parliament.; щ ■v

case
three weeks ago, when J. W. Quinney. 
accoentant for the Trites, Wood Com
pany, was robbed of $1,200 cash and 
$2,000 in checks with which he 
about to pay off the men. The roa- 
hers escaped capture at the time.

CHATHAM, Ont., March 12. —Eck- 
ley, aged 32 years, a hunchbeack from 
Wallaceburg, was sentenced here yes-

LONDON, March 18—James O'Con
nor, à Nationalist member of the 
House of Commons, who has repre
sented the WeSt Division of Wicklow 
since 1892, died today. He was born in 
1836.

James O'Connor was formerly on the 
staffc of the Irish People, a Fenian or
gan. In 1863, he, with Luby, O’Leary 
and Chas. Klckham, of the Irish Peo
ple, was convicted of treason felony 
and was sentenced to seven years penal 
servitude. He was liberated before his 
term had expired and was subsequently 
connected with various Journals.

save money and add anThis is a splendid opportunity to
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

лгаз

Г

$2.00 DKk Spent aid Bait! Paper Eellnaed tie 
Voyage—Hesperln Sails aad 

Mu. Shipper Dock

$1.50 Trousers for.. $1.20 $2.50 Trousers for 

2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 8.00 Trousers for 2.35
The weapon was

«

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

The Allan line steamship Virginian 
reached port about 12.30 o’clock today. 
She docked at Sand Point a short time 
later. The Vtrvlniar- brought about 
600 passengers to this pert. The Allan 
Itpef-reached Halifax at .three.o'clock 
vesterday morning with 1,439 passen- 
gers from Liverpool. There were 47 
saloon, 455 second; and 917 steerage 

The steamer established a

Newspaper 
Amalgamation.

FAKE CORRESPONDENT
BETS HIS DESERTSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
>

away
In the act of coupling the cars togeth
er. He gave the signal to the driver 
to back up and then went in between, 
with the result his body about the hips 

caught and jammed, the cars 
pled houdlng the man, and on his be
ing taken out it was found his stom
ach had been torn open and there were 
three large holes in his hips. He was 
brought to Moncton and is in the hos
pital.

passengers.
new record for passenger travel on 
Allan liners.

6n the first three days of the trip 
the Virginia!! encountered rough wea
ther, but after that the voyage 
uneventful. On Thursday the Virgini
an travelled 440 miles. Snorts were 
held on the decks of the steamer dur
ing the trip. The Allan line “Daily 
News” was published, keeping the pas
sengers in touch with interesting mat
ters, which reached the steamer by 
wireless.

The Virginian made the trip from 
Liverpool to Halifax by the southern

Six Walks’ Imirisoaaent for Forgiog 
Political Despa’ch to tondu 

Daily Mail.

theWEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT, cou-
Arrangements have been completed for the 

immediate amalgamation of The Sun, The Star, 
and The News with The Telegraph and The 
Times. After this issue, The Sun, The Star, and 
The News will cease

. The combined papers will be published

was
wasEasy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
The Equal of Any $3.

7 ) *І-*

March 12—In the OldLONDON,
Bailey Court here Frederick Horner 
was convicted of haying forged a tel
egram sent to the Daily Mail during 
the recent campaign and was sentenced 
to six weeks’ imprisonment.

The despatch received by the Mail 
over the name of its Falmouth corres
pondent, told of a hostile demonstra
tion against David Lloyd-George. The 
latter impugned the accuracy of the 
report and an inquiry showed that it 
had been sent by Homer, who had for
merly brought a libel suit against the 
Mail.

e-
;f Hat Sold publication as separateTOO MUCH FOR PATTER00
4papers 

hereafter asF. S. THOMAS, мГтУГ course.
The Allan line steamer Hesperian 

f sailed from‘No. 1 berth at. Sand Point 
at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Hesperian took away about 300 pas- 

There was a heavy cargo

LIVERPOOL, March 12-James A. 
Patten, the Chicago speculator, who 

driven out of the Manchester Ex
change yesterday, sailed for New York 
today on the steamer Mauretania.

Rev. Mr. Cassop, Church of England 
Immigration chaplain will lecture in 
the Natural History rooms on Tues
day evening.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPHThewas

sengere. 
aboard the Hesperian.

The Manchester Shipper will
AND THE SUN

sail
from Halifax for this port. The steâm- 
er reached Halifax yesterday. She was 
nineteen days out from Manchester 
and reached Halifax with a broken 
propeller. The Shipper met with ter
rific weather. .Repairs to the propeller 
will be made at this port.

6t. John, March 12, 1910Stores open till 11 p.m. THE EVENING TIMES♦

a False alarm.Our Hew Spring Suits AND THE STARь General satisfaction is being every- 
in musical circlesConsiderable excitement was caused wj,ere expressed 

about one o’clock this afternoon by throughout the city that the hoped for 
the ringing of fire alarm box No. 9 on , return of Mark Hamburg, the world 
Calvin Church. The whole department renowned pianist, on April 22nd Sub- 
turned out but on their arrival no i scrlptjon nsta will shortly be in cir- 
blaze could be found. A.large crowd j ,atlon an(1 aa the expense incurred 
gathered, and were much aisappolnted j ^ thu3 8ecurlng this great musical 
on seeing no fire. The hook was pulled ti wni be great, it behoves all
by some unknown person, and the un- | ^traction 8pe„ ^ Ш(е ad_
usual occurrence—that ^as ‘n ,broaLd J vantage^f this opportunity and give 
daylight—is being investigated th s - undertaking their liberal support,
ternoon. 1 ------- ■ -

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
RAILWAYS REFUSE ALL 

THE DEMANDS EXCEPT 
WADE ARBITRATION

AND THE NEWSAre On The Move
All advertising and subscription contracts 

with The Sun, The Star, and The News will be 
carried out by the combined papers, morning, 
evening and weekly respectively, advertisers 
thus receiving the advantage of a largely increased 

circulation.
Communications relating to subscriptions or 

advertising contracts after this date should be 
addressed to The Manager, The Telegraph Pub
lishing Company,

All to whom The Sun Printing Company is 
indebted, are requested to send in their bills at 
once to The Manager.

This fine Spring - like wes ther lias, started our new Spring Suite
Those who are buyout at quite a lively rate for this time of year.

getting first choice from the best linelng Spring Suits here now are
Suits that have yet been offered to the Men, Young Men 

If you are one of those who have the idea
of Spring
and Boys, of St. John, 
that you cannot be fitted or suited in quality and pattern in Ready- 
Tailored Suits, we would like, you to Iook through ou“ new Spring 

_ if you do there is a surprise in store for you and a pleasant
RUTHERFORD STILL AT THE HELM OF ALBERTA’S 

SHIP OF STATE; WILL SEEK RECONCILIATION
March 12—It is unofficial

ly announced that the railroad mana
gers yesterday refused in substance 
every concession demanded by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Englnemen representing 25,003 
men on forty-nine western roads, ex
cepting arbitration of the wage ques
tion.

CHIC

stock
surprise at that. The Ready-Tailored garments we are showing this 
Spring are far ahead of the ordinary custom tailored article.

Men’s Ready-Tailored Suits at
$7.50. $8.75. $10. $12.00. $13.50. $15.00. $10.50 

$18.00 to $20.00. '

represented in theof the country ae 
elected members. The next move of -he 
Government toWkrds effecting a recon
ciliation, it is understood, will be to 
declare for an official and judicial in
vestigation of thp entire agreement 

Alberta and the-Great Waterways 
The insurgents yesterday

EDMONTON, Alta., March 12—The 
ship of state got off the breakers, tem- 
forarily at least, yesterday with Pre
mier Rutherford still at the helm. At
torney General Cross returned to the 
cabinet and will stand or fall by the 
decision of the House. Premier Ruth
erford actually did wrife his resigna
tion and tendered it to Lhe Lieutenant 
Governor, but the latter leclined to ac
cept it on the ground th R having had 
a majority of eight in the House qt 
the last division, Ruthe ford must be 
atill considered to have the confidente

The regular gospel temperance in 
connection with the Temple building 
sériée will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. The speaker will be E. 
M. Sipprell.

Also NEW SPRING HATS, TIES SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, etc.
with 
Railway.
challenged the supremacy of the re
suscitated government, a vote of want 
of confidence being moved by Mr. 
Riley of Glelchen. The Government 
was sustained when the House divided, 
but by a narrow majority of only three. 
'There were thirteen absentees.

«Ta і loring
and

f Clothing

OPHHA HOUE* BLK. ТЄЄ to 207 ONION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey Mrs. A. A. Lewin will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons and Thursday evening of 
next week at her residence, 66 Water
loo street.

THE SUN PRINTING CO., LTD.
j
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American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST„NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

AMUSEMENTS

DRISCOLL IS STRICTLY FOGEL IGNORES REQUEST CHASE WiLL CAPTAIN 
A SCIENTIFIC BOXER OF NATIONAL DIRECTORS HIGHLANDER TEAM

Tommy Murphy His His Hauls Full— Declines lo Submit His Silo of Murray First Baseman Will Direct Affairs From
the Field of the New York American 

League Team.

*Tbe Contents of Xliis Packet 
always be relied upon as containing 
nothing hut Pure and Unadulterated 
Virgin Tea Leaves of Delicious 
Drawing Qualities...............................

can Wolgast Says Nelsoa is Entitled 
to First Gall.

Case—Commission is Ac ing 
in Kllng Case.

V-

If Boyo Driscoll could hit with power President Fcïel of the Philadelphia ATHENS, Ga., March 11.—Barely 
he would be a formidable pugilist, but club has ignored the request of the had the announcement been made this 
like other fighters hailing from Great National League’s directors to submit moEBlng of the selection of “Hal" 
Britlain he is strictly a scientfle box- his side of the Murray case. Fogel Chef* as captain of the Highlanders 
er. Knockout Brown, a tough little eus- says the directors have no jurisdiction for the coming season than the mana- 
tomer, who beat him at the Fairmont and that the National Commission has ger, George Stallings, received a tele- 
A. C. Tuesday night, is far more ag- no power to act either. Murray is prac- gram from "Lou’’ C'rlger, in which the 
gressive and a heavier hitter. If Brown tlcally Invited to bring a suit in the backstop Informed his new manager 
had been kept under a pull instead of Pennsylvania courts for his money, thal he would leave Immediately for 
forcing the issue there would have been Meanwhile the commission is dellber- Hot Springs for a thorough boiling 
very little action In the bout with Dns- aling in the case of Catcher Kllng, who out. He offered no reason for not be-
coll, so that on work alone the little refused to play with the Chicago Cubs ing there already. Criger will prob-
slugger had a clean cut advantage and last year after he had signed a con- ably spend at least two weeks there, 
would probably have received a verdict tract. Kllng is on the blacklist at and It may be near the end of the
If one had been rendered. Brown will present, though his offence Is classed present month before he will join the
meet Willie Beecher, also a hard hit- ÿy many baseball men with that of team.
ter, at the National Sporting Club to- the Philadelphia club. Murray's Iron- The weather todav was almost per- 
morrow night in a bout that should be clad contract has been broken by the feet, and the two workouts, morning 
a clinker. Quaker magnates, according to femin- End afternoon, were punctured with

-------— ent attorneys, and organized baseball frequent outbursts of speed by the ln-
Harlem Tommy Murphy, who has re- has received a black eye. fielders and outfielders. All the young

turned from Frisco, where he secured a -------------------- *------------------- - , pitchers took their turn on the mound
questionable verdict over Owen Moran, for batting practice, in adldtion to the
has his hands full. Battling Hurley ІІПОС МПШ D] IVCDO ■ two veterans, “Jack” Warhop and Wal-
will be his first opponent at a local club IflUIlL uLfi ГкйіСПО ter Manning. This pair looked well to
on March 23. Jack Goodman, Leach Stallings, especially the former.
Crées and Abe Attell are also on his Fflfl ТПППМТП TEAM TIle youngsters to snine were “Kid"
trail. Wolgast has refused to make а ГиП lUllUlilU І СНІП Foster at short, "Tom" Madden In the
match with Murphy on the ground outfield, and ILoach on the port side of
that the latter does not class with him, ■■ the diamond. “Birdie" Cree and Frank
but the new lightweight champion ia „ „ Le porte treated the college students
ready to meet Nelson again, saying the МЗПЗ^ВГ КвІІУ о!Піі TWO SfâfS—КввІвГ to exhibitions of long smashes to the 
Dane is entitled to first call.

No Dust !
No Adulteration !

No Dirt ! NextORPHEUM Singing and Dancing Week

Crowley & Crowley -Comedy, Singing and Dancing

TRY a Packet to day, and you w 
uee it EVER AFTER. . .

Blograph, Sellg and Eeaaney, Picture Feature. Matinees 3 p. m-

39
I

NMondayer Mr.FREDERICK BONDUNIQUE30c., 40., 50c., 60c. Full Weight Guaranteed.
Concert Baritone 

of Boston
Feature Picture Programme, Watch Monday's papers for particulars

ITT
outer garden.

Tomorrow the team will be split up, 
one side with Chase as captain, and 
the other with Stallings as captain. If 
possible the team will play a full nine 
Inning game. On Saturday the High
landers will play their first exhibition 
game here with the Georgia Univer
sity team.

Mr. Bond's initial number—"Come Where the Lindens Bloom "і Has Not Decided Where He 
WII Play.HOW'S THIS ?

1 We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that сал-
not be cured by Ha‘Vs Catarrh Cure TORONTO, March U.-Joe Kelley

CHfNEY & CO., Toledo, O the Kln Pln o£ the , being
We the undersigned have known F. ccngratulated on all sideB on seCurlng 

J Cheney for the last 15 years, and the 8erv|ces Tonn6man> the Nagh. 
lieve him perfectly honorable ln aj vffle catcher. who was the Becond best 
business transactions andl flmmclahy batter f the Southcrn ^ague| wWch 
able to carry out any obligations made a class A organizatiolli and Dudley
шлеттеп Thompson, the New York pitcher.

^ Manager Burkardt, of the Nashville
XT ^?°,1вза'е Druggists, Toledo O. Club has writlen a letter t0 Manager
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter- КеЦ Baylng that Tonneman will 

nally, acting directly upon the blood prove tQ be a , and B6s.
and mucous surfaces of the system ton ailb made a mlstake when the 
Testimonial sent free Price 75 cents sent hlm back wlthout a trlaL Ton'

1^OtVTe',vS0£- b3f,J'Lm, », neman, Burkardt says, is a good first-
Take Hall s Family Pills for cons-i- ,bageman> and a fglr outfleider, as well

patlon. j ag be]ng a good one behind the bat.
He batted .312 for a club which finish
ed in sixth position.

Regarding Thompson, J. Gerhardt, 
an old timer, who starred for the New 
Yorks way back in ’85, says that the 
youngster will make a name for him
self with the Toronto Club this sum
mer, Gerhardt has watched Thompson 
and thinks that with a little of Joe’s 
coaching, he will become a star mound 
artist.

COMING—MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT.

At the GEMГ ту

e
Latest and Biggest 

Production
WITH SPECIAL MUSIC—A TREAT FOR ALL

■ “CARMEN”Г ALL ST. JOHN WIN REST . 
SAME OF THE SEASON

K The RAYO LAMP Is ж hfgh grade lamp sold at » low price. 
There are lampe that cost more but there 1» no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chlmnev-Holder — 
all are vital thlnrs In a lamp; these ne rts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there Is nothing 
known In the art of lamp-making that could add to tbe 
value of the RAYO as a llght-rl ving device. Bultable for 
anv room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at years, write for descriptive circular to the 

Agemt of

TORONTO CATCHER BOOSTED. OPERA HOUSE•9-Osfoat Halifax Crascenls Нога bf a Score 
of 5 lo 2—All the Boys Dis* 

tinguishsd Themselves.

TORONTO, March 11—President Mc- 
Caffery, of the Toronto team, received 
a letter from Manager- Kelley this 
morning. He enclosed a letter from 
Manager Burkhardt, who had Catcher 
Tonneman under him last year, Burk- 
bardt says Tonneman should make 
good as he Is aggressive and plays 
every game out to a finish. Ben Cffyn, 
the outfleider, who raised so much 

or less, the All St. John hockey sep- trouble In 1808, is tired of ho’ding out 
tette defeated the Halifax Crescents and wants to come back. He may be
last night, winning out In the last few ÎSld 10 KelleY ffya nothing of

Keeler, feeling probably that his 
chance of landing him is small with 

was by far the best of the season. The National League clubs after him. It 
Crescents came back strong after ttifclr Is certain, however, that If Keeler goes

to the minors he will come to Toronto.

,4».
CTEADY,
White*
MtarrOI

MARCH 17, 1910.
The Imperial Oil Company, i

Limited. -
Father Mathew 

Association 

Dramatic Club

%MONTREAL PLAYERS
REPORT MARCH 25TR

! In an exciting game In which alt ot 
the boys distinguished themselves more

COLUMBIA, S. C„ March 11—The
Montreal Royals will commence their „w_. -m-,,,,.,, „

зкягьїі.гГшГ^.ї; *° rsnîü."Tдгіі-jssï ; SEB' HHS F" 7
bia, and will commence their work im- ' d waltln? fPd3are c°mplet-
mediately on their arrival here. Thoseplayer, who do not report at the New ^s°n May 9' when the locaI 
York hotel will come direct to Colum
bia from their homes.

The Montreal men will stop at the 
Columbia Hotél, and Manager Wheeler
is now making preparations to receive PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
them. He is putting the tavern in shape cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleol- 
to care for the Royals, for the housing ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
ot 25 to 80 men for two weeks Is not or money refunded. 50c. 
an easy proposition, when the travel
ling pubic must be considered at the 
seme time. However, Manager Barrow 
and his men will find splendid quarters 
prepared for them when they arrive.

The grounds at Elmwood are now 
ready for the finishing touches, to oe 
applied with the roller, and when the 
diamond Is smoothed, the entire field

minutes by a score ot 5 to 2. The game Pesenting

O’Bourk’sI
defeat by the Amherst Ramblers on
Thursday night, and the result was 
that the local team were unable to 
store at all In the first half, whils the 
visitors secured two. In the second 
half the St. John bunch opened up 
but did not succeed In tleing the score 
until the last five minutes of play. Once 
the Ice was broken, however, they 
pounded them in at Brown, the '_r;s- 
c-cnts' goal tender, with telling eifict 
and won out In a very exciting finish. 
The game was witnessed by nearly 700 
people. The ice was In first class con
dition and the game was in every way 
the best of the season.

For St. John all of the boys worked 
hard, although Crlbbs is perhaps de
serving of the most credit. Some of 
his stops were hair raising, to say the 
least. Parker and Paterson, on the 
wings, -came in for a lot of. hard 
knocks, while Philps was also in evi
dence a good deal. Clawson had two 
excellent goals to his credit. On the 
visiting aggregation, Purcell, Brown, 
and Grant were the stars. Geo. Bliz
zard refereed the game very satisfac
torily.

Following was the lineup of the

TrimpH
Every Woman

Ulnlîi®*‘ed“<l should know
MARVELWMriin^pray

lent, it ,

(A Drama in 4 acts)season

In Aid of the Oryhane
conven-

Pires Cured In в te 1* Days BPECIALTUIES BETWEEN THE 
ACTS

Uy,

gpSk~fer-*1
&

NEW YORK, March 11,—Çol. Alex
ander Robert Chisholm, formerly lieu
tenant colonel of the staff of General 
Beauregard, of the armies of the con
federacy, Is dead at his home In this 
city, after an illness of about a month. 
Col. Chisholm was born in 1834, at 
Beaufort, 8. C. He served throughout 
the entire war, and took part in the 
eieckhorse Cavalry charge at the bat
tle of Bull Run and in other battles.

After the war he returned to New 
Cork, founded the brokerage house ot 
ІА. R. Chisholm and Co., and was one 
»f the organizers of the mining board, 
now the New York Consolidated Ex
change.

property JOK*>
Evening—Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Matinee—25c to all parts of the house 
Sale of seats opens Monday, March 

14 at 10 o’clock a. m.K—A, Discarded clothing dyed or cleansed 
in the Ungar way. Telephone 58.

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY.-c INDICATION OF ST. JOHN’S 

GROWTH AS A PORT FOUND 
IN RAILWAY EXPENDITURES

іA *
This company has more premium- 

paying business In force in the United 
will be ready for play. The grounds at states than any other company, and 
E.’mwood were never better and theie for each of the last 16 years has had 
will be no kick from the Eastern Lea
guers on the field they will use for 
practice.

»
1

more new business accepted and Issued 
In the United States and Canada than 
ar.y ether company.

The number of policies in force is 
greater than that of any other com
pany in America, greater than all the 
regular Life Insurance Companies put 
together (less one), and can only be 
appreciated by comparison. It Is a 
greater number than the combined 
population of Greater New York, Chi
cago, Phi’adelphia, Boston, St. Louis 
and Cleveland.

b
I 1

>HOME CURE FOR ECZEMA(III PA
HI IГ ■ LLU ftctimgf blccdiщr 

Sг■' _ and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
gonr neighbors about It, You 'an use it and 
eetyourmoneybackifnotsatisfied. 60c,stall 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates U Co., Toronto.

teams:—
Crescents. VOIL OF WINTERGREEN, THYMOL

AND GLYCERINE, COMBINED,
USED AS A SIMPLE WASH.

'Does It not seem strange that so 
many people suffer year in and year 
cut with eczema?

There’s a simple wash that stops the 
Itdh instantly and permanently cures.

This wash is composed of mild and 
soothing oil of wintergreen, mixed with 
thymol and glycerine, and known as 
L. D. D. Prescription. It has now 
been used for so many years, and has 
pfpved so highly successful, that no 
sbfterer should hesitate a moment be
fore trying It.

If you suffer tortures from eczema or 
any other skin disease write at once to 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 8. E„ 
23 Jordan St., Toronto, for a free trial 
bottle. We are confident that D. D. D. 
will cure you entirely and it will cer
tainly stop that awful itch at once.

Chas. R. Wasson (two stores) drug
gist.

AU St. John.
Goal.

\ Crlbbs.Brown,

Intercolonial Railway Has Spent More Than $2,000,000 Here
in Ten Years

Point.
.. ...i rs .Tufly.Phillips.'.....

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. "H«,w are thoaeesw.hewe.e4
yours getting onT”

"Ptoe-^l except the «me just 
finished- That’s bât fcul »>< 
leasc&T

A REMARKABLE) trade mark 
PROPOSITION.

Coverpolnt.
DETROIT, March II—The second пез- 

Bion of the annual meeting ot the -\m- 
etican Bowling Congress was held 10- 
fley. The election of officers for >re 
coming year and the awarding of the 
1И1 tournament composed the princi
pal business before the gathering.

Purcell Philps.
Right wing.

The big "NA-DRU-CO" advertise
ment, which appears on another page 
of this Issue, announces probably the 
most extensive trade marked line 
which has yet been brought out in 
Canada.

The proposition, as outlined In the 
advertisement, Is a truly “National” 
one, and one which is of the greatest 
practical importance to every Cana
dian.

Scores of Canadian manufacturers 
have already proved the business- 
building value of a well-known—and I 
that
mark, but none have-ever carried the 
Idea so far as has the firm behind the 
NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

To put out 125 different preparations 
under the one name and trade mark, 
and advertise as they are doing. Is 
business genius—though it would he 
business suicide were they not abso
lutely certain of the quality of each 
and every article trade marked.

A careful reading of the advertise
ment, however, leaves little doubt of 
NA-DRU-CO quality, and Impresses 
one with the business acumen and ju
dicious daring of the firm which lias 
planned such a project and announced 
It with such an advertisement, appear
ing today, we understand, throughout 
the Dominion.

Grant Parker. double track main line to the One-Mile 
house, the new deep water wharf at 
York Point, the new Island yard for 
making up trains and storage purposes, 
the grain elevator and tracks in con
nection therewith, the new round
house and adjoining, making a total 
mileage of about 21 miles.

“In 1900 our yard work was done by 
two small engines, and in February of 
that year we had a total of 736 trains 
in and out, with 2,305 passenger cars 
and 5,456 freight cars. At the present 
time, during the winter months, we 
1-ave five large engines in the daytime 
end two at night constantly at work, 
and during rush periods others are add
ed. Last February vve had 930 trains in 
and out, with 2,720 passenger cars and 
7.327 ireight cars.

"We had no elevator in 1900, while 
in the present year the amount of grain 
put through will be in the vicinity of 
2.000,000 bushels.

"The freight and passenger earnings 
have increased in the period in pro
portion to the better equipment, but as 
a. large part of It consists of through 
business it would be difficult to give 
accurately the amount done. Although 
the tracks were extended nearly three 
miles last summer, yet during the pras- 
<nt winter the yard has not been large 
enough to hold all the traffic that 
offered, and in consequence cars had to 
be held out along the line. During the 
coming season provision will be made 
to further increase our facilities."

Mr. Ross added that with the greater 
business there had necessarily been a 
rroportionàte Increase in the number 
of employes.

The foregoing statements should pro
vide plenty of food for thought for any, 
who may be pessimistically inclined. _

Nothing could better illustrate thu 
great growth of St. John's shipping 
business and Its growing importance 
as the commercial metropolis of the 
Maritime Provinces than the increase 
in railway facilities for handling the 
business. Probably few people realise 
ti what extent this improvement has 
*een carried on, but when it is stated 
that during the last ten years the In
tercolonial Railway has expended more 
than '$2,060,000 to provide additional 
facilities here, and will during the com
ing summer further Increase its track
age in order to meet the demands <f 
tile business it will be readily seen that 
St. John is forging steadily ahead

In reviewing tire operations of the I. 
C. It. in tbe last ten years Terminal 
Agent L. it. itoss shows how the busi
ness has grown and what the manage
ment of the government railway has 
dene in the way of meeting the greater 
requirements tor carrying on the work.

“In the year 1900," he said, "at the 
r.ew deep water pier at Long wharf we 
had 15 steamers with a tonnage ot 32,- 
656 tons. In the year ending in Febru
ary, 1910, at the sajne wharf we had 
121 vessels with a tonnage of 210,459 
tons. In 1904 the total quantity of 
freight moved was 32,926, whereas last 
year we moved 62,965 tons. The yard 
room or trackage in 1900 consisted of 
a main line running from Mill street 
to Gilbert’s Lane, and tbe Courtenay 
Bay branch with a number of sidings 
running to tbe different freights, mak
ing a total trackage of about 716 miles, 
and our wharf accommodation was a 
dilapidated wharf at York Point mat 
bared at low tide, and the llaiast 
wharf, where the principal export trade 
\.as done, this consisting chiefly of 
lumber. Now our facilities consist of a

Left wing.
Richardson Paterson.

Centre.
Hunter. |XClawson.

Rover. *LAMAR, Colo., March 11. — Edward 
Payeon Weston annuonces that on his 
find birthday,, next Tuesday, he pro

to walk 80 miles In 24 hours. He 
hss reached Lamar after a 22 mile 
-walk from Cadcao.

McGrath McQuarrie.і
tiATZFUL.

poses \the wood-finish 
that endures

)t-i

PLAZA well-ad vertlavrl—■trademeans

M L Floorglaze renovates shabby 
furniture—makes worn woodwork 
look new — finishes floors with 
beautiful gloss that lasts—has a 
hundred uses right in your home. 
And it is so very easy to apply!

! BRITISH WINNINGk
■ Castle Brand Collar ■
You’ll like it rifht from the 
Start—end there’s no thins 

to beet it for style і 
V end wear. Л

CHESS TOURNAMENT-§

NEW YORK, March 11,—When play 
was given over for the day this even
ing prospects were net very rosy for 
the American team engaged in the 
twelfth annual cable chess match 
against Great Britain. While Marshall 
appeared to have a decided advantage 
on Ihe first board, three of the Am
erican games looked rather favorable 
for the British antagonists. However, 
It is too early to predict the outcome 
with certainty.

The contest tomorrow promises to 
be hard founght, and it is not expect
ed that any of the games will be con
cluded before late in the afternoon. 
Time will bo called at 6.30 p. m., and 
should any game be left unfinished and 
the contending parties be unable to 
agree on the result Baron Albert D. 
Rothschild of Y’lenna will be asked to 
pass upon the disputed points us re
feree.

Floorglaze
Won't fade—won’t crack— 

won't mar easily“It's mother's birthday to 
morrow, Frank. I'm going to wire 
her ‘Many happy returns."'

“Please, don't. She may make

“Make what?1*
“The return»1*

4

Comes in little and big tine. Seventeen 
handsome solid enamel colors to choose 
from—also seven shades of Lacs that 
simulate hardwomi 
parent natural finish. Gallon coats 500 
eq. feet. Good for use
outdoors, as well af in. __________
Ask your paint dealer VARNISH AND 
or drop us a line for 
interesting nev4s of 
M L Floorglaze.

1 LOOK FOB 
THIS MARK

80 CENTS ' 
ДО! THREE (g? them/’ DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
finish—also a Trans-І я

is sent direct to the diseased j 
Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

'гряґ' permanently cures Catarrh and 
Ky Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
J Accept no substitutes. All dealer»
3 or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Tarant» — ^

Imperial

Only One "BROMO QUININE.” that Is
Laxative gromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip In 2 Days

on Color Co.,ud. 
TORONTO jbox.

25c - — —

li
ШІ

CEYLON TEA.

YA
SL 1J

j
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I 8SOME NEW ТНІМО» FOB 1810
Beefsteak Tomato, too.Big Crego Aster, 25a 

Sparkler Radish, 5c. MsrKiug Lettuce, 10e.
Bpenoer Qiint Sweet Pees, 10a 
abort Seseon Bed Onion, Be.

The 6 packet, for 55c. postpaid.
Order from jour dealer, or direct from
IS WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED

4

UNICKEL” - MONDAY'S NEW SHOW!
» __ Fl'm Talk by

Bay Hope
Ceorge H 

Elliot's "" SILAS MARNER
Plnsutl’i Fine SangEgyptian Serenade

“AMINA” Mr. Bragg “QUEEN^O^ THE EARTH ’

Blograph Comedy — “TÀMINQ A HUSBAND"

NEW DRAMATICS | NEW COMEDIES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
SILK SHAMROCKS at MatineesFREE-

ill

ГНІ.-1

: ■ v/ ' V„rж

TORONTO
ALSO MONTREAl-WINNIPEG -VANCOUVER

write: ouh nearest address

RENNIE’S SEEDS
THE FINEST IN THE LAND

№ Щ
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TO LET AFFAIRS NOT AS BAD 
AS PEOPLE THINKClassified Advertisements TO LET—Small business place, cor

ner Union and Pitt streets. 8-3-6

TO LET—Flat of six rooms with 
patent closet; also store with plate 
glass front, three rooms In connection, 
with patent closet. MICHAEL CORK, 

7-3-t.f.10 LEIbUSINESS CARDS Depositors to Regain Every-U7. Brussels street.

Contest Closed. TO LET—Part of house No. 8 Crown 
Mondays from 3 to 6 

11-3-6

TO LET—Lower flat 127 Queen stret. 
W. E., rent 810.00 per month.

Upper flat 85 Union street, W. E„ 
rent 28.00 per month.

Middle fiait, 26 Union street, W. fi
rent 38.00 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford street, W. 
B„ rent 26.50 per month.

Middle flat, 285 Guilford street, W. 
E., rent 38.00 per month.

Cottage 41 1-2 Adelaide St., rent 3» » 
month.

Lower flat, 203 Main St, rent 31100 
per month.

Middle flat 238 Duke St„ rent 314.50 
per month.

Upper flat of house, 2U03 Main St., 
rent 39.00 per month.

Apply to J. W. MORRISON, Archi
tect, Real Estate Agent, 851-2 Prince 
Wo. Street. Phone 1818-31.

TO LET—Bright flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, separate entrance, new house. 
84 Summer St. H. E. BROWN, 89 Par
adise Row. Phone 1384.

St. Can be seen
p. m.___________ ____ ___________

TO LET—Self contained cottage, 6 
Prospect street. All modern Improve
ments; hot air furnace. Also lower flat 
in new house adjoining lot. All modern 
improvements. Ready by May "Bret En
quire MRS. FOLEY, 89 Wright St.11-8-6

LADIES’ TAILORING.
Street Suits, Princess Gowns,

MISS SHERWOOD, 74 
1-3-lmo.

Even
ing Gowns. 
Germain St. Owing to the discontinuance of the SUN and 

STAR, the prize contest advertised on this page 
must be abandoned.

As the contest had still some three weeks to 
run, the prize list will be reduced, proportionately, 
to $30.00 as follows :

Til West Sta ement —John Vaasey, Oni 
of Botdrt's Oldesî Résidants,

Dies Suddenly.

I have the best soft coal in the 
ket, try it and be convinced; it a good. 
JAMBS S. McGIVBRN. Agent, 6 Mill 
Street. Tel. 42. ________________ ;___

mar-

residence 196lO LET—Desirable 
King street East; hot water beating; 
modern plumbing; double parlors; 11- 

kltchen; wash
w V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work In all Its t.rancli- 
244Vi Union Street. Estimates iur 

had. Only union men employed, 
elephone 1619. 11-Hl-U.

brary; dining room;
room.' Setn 3 to БЬЄАРРІУ T. McAVITY 

AND SONS, LTD., 13 King Street.^

March U.—or. STEPHEN, N. B.,
Some of those quite closely in touch 
with the defunct St. Stephen Bank offi
cials are saying this afternoon that the 
bnnk’s affairs are not in as bad condi
tion as at first reported, that deposi
tors will regain everything placed Jn 
the bank and that the shareholders will 
even be able to realize some return on 
tl eir stock and certainly will not be 
called upon for any further liabilities. 
OC course this is mere talk, but it Is of 
a more cheerful sound and is welcome. 
Today the bank has been paying back 
deposits accëpted on Saturday after’ It 
was known that the institution was in
volved, and this has tended to reaa- 

the people to a considerable de-

t
$10.00First Prize 

Second Prize 
The Next Fifteen (Each)

B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 I rince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 203L AU irtnds 
of work prorfiptly attended to.

TO LET—New self contained flats, 
Celebration St. Apply 18 Meadow st.

! for inspection. _________ ц-8-°
TO LET—Flats, 29 St. Paul street. 

■ Ring electric bell. 10-8-8
TO LETT—Four rooms, patent closet,

' 16 .Summer street, rear. Apply MI- 
' CHAEfL DONOVAN, 117 King street

west.__________ ________________ 10-8-tf
FLAT TO LET—Inquire of Mitchell 

the Stoveman, 204 Union street, opp. 
Opera House.__________________ 5-3-tf

5.00
1.00j D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
City, 89 Brussels Street___________ ___

WM l7~WILLIAMS, successor to 21. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant, U0 and Ш Prince 
jvn, St. Established 1870. Writs 1er 
tamlly price list. _____ _
' F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Mngruv- 
•rs and Electro typers, 69 Water Street,
St. John. N. B. Telephone 932._______

E. LAW, Watchmaaer. 3 Coburg St.

And nt onoa begin advising

Answers will be received up to March 19th. 7-3-6
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 70 Metcalf 

St. Apply to JOSHUA B. COWAN.
^-3-tf.

TO LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley street. 7 rooms, 
nesdaye and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1967-21 
_________________26-2-tf.___________ ___

TO LETT—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER. 16-2-tf

ICR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—t EM ALE sure 
giee.

Some of the St. John papers have 
teen misconstruing a criticism made 
by Philip Breen, one of the recent di
rectors. Mr. Breen had urged for an 
independent audit, but could never get 
11, and this refusal of the other mem
bers of the board he spoke of as dis
honest but his remarks were not in
tended to be personal, 
best lieloved citizens passed peacefully 
tr the reward of the righteous this 
forenoon after an earthly pilgrimage of 
cighty-two years. He retired In his 
usual health last night, and when his 
daughter visited his room this morning 
he was slumbering peacefully. As he 
(did not arise at his usual hour she re
turned to his room only to find that 
the angel of death had called in the 
interim. He was one man of whom 
renne could speak evil* for from his 
youth to old age he had walked up
rightly.

Mrs. Graham, wife of J. Whidden 
Graham, manager of the cotton mill at 
Milltown, died at her home in that 
town this evening. She has been ill 
stout a week, and this afternoon sub
mitted to a surgical operation for an 
at dominai troublé. She was about 
forty ears of age and is survived by 
hei husband and two children.

Seen Wed-TO LET—Second floor rear 143 Prin
cess street, for workroom or storage.

9-7-6
WANTED—Pant maker and bushier 

work. SCO 
10-3-tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET—House at 
Brookville and farta at Upper West- 
field. Apply CAPT. PORTER, 75 Main

19-8-6

wanted at once. Steady 
VIL BROS., LIMITED. '

Apply 143 Princess.
TO LET—Shop and two flats, corner 

St. James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building.

housemaid.
10-8-tf

St.WANTED—A general 
Apply 147 Union street. ______

WANTED—Three housemaids. City 
references required. Apply to MISS B. 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 10-3-3

4-2-tfÿOR SALE—A two-story house, free
hold property, containing six rooms 
and frostproof cellar. For particulars 
apply THOMAS C. BROWN, 173 Shef
field street, near Pitt street.

KLOMS AND BOARDING LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March If desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill

19-2-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Address 
Box 901, Star Office. 4-3-tf

TO LET—Fiat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, 

For particulars apply 
22-2-tf.

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
and bath room, 44 Exmouth St.

Apply Am- 
17-2tf.

WANTED—Young girl. Apply 176 
Germain street._______________ 10-3-6

WANTED—Young girl to assist In 
housework and care of children. Ap
ply 6 Wellington Row.____________ '

WANTED—At Royal Hotel, assist
ant pantry cook; also kitchen girl.

WANTED—Cook 
Apply MRS. W. J. FENTON, Lancas
ter Heights.

8-3-6
rooms
Basement flat, 4 rooms, 
old’s Dept. Store,

FOR SALE—A handsome oak dress
er and chiffonier, 88 High street 

7-3-6

electric light.
5/ Douglas Ave.

Street.TO RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. 
Apply to "S.," P. O. Box 890.

TO L(BT—Flat, modem Improvements 
—320.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

25-2-tf.

9-3-tfBOARDING—Rooms on car Una. 
Meals if desired. 142 Carmarthen, 
above Duke.

FDR SALE—Speedy, safe motor- 
boat, 23 feet long, 10 h.p. engine, only 
run a few miles. Will give every sat
isfaction. Price low. Apply Box 1,000 
Star Office.

FOR SALE—A bargain. Farm nine 
acres, 30 rods shore frontage, beauti
fully situated 12 miles from city on 
west side of St. John river, five min
utes' walk from wharf; suitable for 
summer residence. Write R. C., care 

I Star Office.

TO LET—House 297 Union street.
CanSuitable for a boarding house, 

be seen Wednesdays and Saturday! 
JAMES MINBHAN, City Market. *\ 

26-2-tf.

23-U-tf. 6-2-tt
LOCATION in city. 

30 Carmarthen.
and Housemaid.PLEASANT 

Beaut reasonable.
8-8-614-12-tf.

TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.0°; also email barn 32.00, 
75 Chealey street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms earn, 
(7.00 and (6.60; small barn, (2.00. 55
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
(10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, (8.60; also baae- 
(6.00, 138 St. James

Pr-KSONS WISHING WARM, COM- 
• FUK1AB1E ROOMS tor winter, with 

buerd at reasonable rates, apply 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St.

30-10-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work; small. family. References re- 

MRS. KAPLAN. 80 Summer 
8-3-6

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H, G. ADDY,

3-2-tf
qutred.
street.

good 
’* i t l’J
8.1- ;*4 Wellington Row. 147 Union St.

GIRLS WANTED at THE D.. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

TO LET—Upper floor 143 M1U SL, 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
street, with modern Improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS. 116.

Sl-l-2mo.
TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street

FOR SALE—1909 model English coach
Box 903, 

6-8-6 e.o.d

8-3-6WANTED S. R- 
16-2-tf.baby carriage. Very cheap. 

Sl&r Office.WANTED—Milliners’ apprentice; also 
experienced milliners. Apply WILCOX 
BROS., Cor. Dock and Market Square

7-8-6
ment, 6 rooms, 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

WANTED—jrodgers. A front room 
suitable ror two gentlemen, 195 Main 
Wilted, N. E.

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST," Star Office.

9-3-6
NO MORE DANDRUFFWANTED—Girl for general work, re

ferences required. Apply MRS. MAN
NING, 158 Germain street.______6-3-tf.

26-1-tf.WANTED—Washing to do at home. 
W1 Leinster Street. Rear. TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

7-3-6 NBWBRO’S HERPICIDE DESTROYS 
THE PESTIFEROUS CAUSE 

OF ANNOYING DAND
RUFF.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located lb this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of Ill 
health. Fuchaeer will be given thor
ough Insight into bualneia. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J, RUS
SELL, 119 union Street

FLAT WANTED—From May 1st a 
flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath in ceu- 

Address Box 766, Star 
26-2-1.'.

8-2-tf.MILLINERS WANTED—Three first 
class milliners wanted for good poel- 

in provincial towns. Apply
TO LET—Two flats In houee No, 

248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
Ave rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

irai locality. 
VI flee.. tiens

BROCK AiND PATERSON, Limited.
4-3-tf. Does your head Itch? Is your coat ir 

dress full of white flakes after dress
ing your hair? That's the effect of 
dandruff. Is your hair thinning Are 
you beginning to get bald in spots? 
Are you already, in fact, rapidly be
coming bald? It so, that is the effect 
of a measly little parasite that bur
rows in at the root of the hair, and 
throws up the scalp in dandruff and 
eats off the hair at the root. Science’s 
latest discovery is a destroyer of that 

That destroyer is

l VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

Hew ire beet eueoeee te reachWANTED—An experienced dress
maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke.

4-3-tf.
noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

K JS tf •ТНЄ CHINESE 
LAUNDRY”

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tearing 
ef garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41-

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments; electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first.
FAMILY* care Sun Office.___________
'WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 84 Mill at.

WANTED—Lady stenographer de
sires position. Can give best of refer- 

Hsve had over eighteen months’ 
experience. Apply Star Office, Box 891.

3-8-tf.

13-2-tfFOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING. 61 King street.

cnees.
Address

ІО-1-’f. FOR SALE—New and second hand 
Sleighs cheap. C. MoDADE, Marsh

17-12-tt
WANTED—Young lady desires posi

tion as stenographer or office assistant. 
Several years’ experience. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 899, Star Office.

7-3-tfBridge, City. pestiferous germ, 
contained in no other hair preparation 
on earth but Newbro’s Herpicide. Try 

A delightful 
Sold by leading druggists.

Satisfying every osme start In early when you tesoh3-3-tf.
It, and be convinced, 
dressing.
Send in 10c in stamps for sample to 
the Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. ONE 
IDOLLAR BOTTLES GUARANUTEED 
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

WANTED—At once. 8 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main._________
“WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tf.

Synopsis of Canadian Norb 
west Land Regulation»

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
«-з-tf 17 Waterloo Street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired- 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds
^Chalrs^recansil, L. 8. cans only. 

Chairs reeplinted.
Perforated seats.
Belt-opening umbrellas, 76c. to (1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 41c. to (5.60.

LOST AND FOUND Any person who is the sole head et a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry by

Paper Box Co. 200 MEMBERS NEEDED 
TO STMT MOVEMENT

-*WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion street*.

19-2-tf.

LOST—Thursday, ladles gold brooch 
set In small brilliant. Finder please 
return to 81 Adelaide street. AMUSEMENTS.n-3-2

LOST—One Five Dollar note.Wednes- 
Flnder kindly leave at 

3-11-1.
Agency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
eon, daughter* brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 

farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by bis 
fstier, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
geed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside mv homestead. Price 
;3.M per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry • (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

day night. 
Btar Office. Rev. J. J. McGaskill Addresses Largo 

Miatlig їв the Co-iperitin
NEW SINGER AT THE UNIQUE 

MONDAY.
All yeur beys will surely rise!LOST—Between Spruce and Germain, 

via Garden streets. Gold Docket and 
Chain. Finder please leave at this of- 
tce.

The crowd followed him even here arid 
did not desist in Its demonstration 
until the American ha l he on placed In. 
a cab by the police and started to the 
railway station, where he took the first 
train back to Liverpool. While unhurt, 
Mr. Patten was greatly surprised and 
Irritated at the enmity of the people 
of Manchester had shown for nim.

Arriving in Liverpool he Just had 
time to visit the Corn E échangé before 
,t closed for the day. The liner was 
crowded with members who evinced 
their sympathy with him for the treat
ment that had been shown him in 
Manchester by taking off their hats and 
cheering him when he referred to the 
incident. An occurrence similar to the 
Manchester affair took place on the 
London exchange after the recent elec

ts particularlyThe Unique has been 
fortunate In securing a singer of un 
usual ability in the person of Mr. Fred
erick Bond, a concert baritone at Bos-

L SITUA HONS VACANT —MALE HotLOST—$2.00 reward for return of 
Çrey Overcoat taken from Market Sat
urday. No questions asked. Clerk of
Market.

N a
WANTED—An active and rell 

boy. Apply to A. GILMOUR, 68 King 
street. y^t-2.

able ton.
An enthusiastic meeting was held 

last evening In McLean’s building, 
Union street, in the Interest of the co
operative movement. Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caskill addressed the gathering on the 
movement, which is doing so much for 
England. He outlined in the beginning 
of his address, the conditions that 
must be observed, before the move
ment could be made a success. There 
must be at least two hundred co-oper
ators at 310 each to begin, and they 
would have to go into the undertaking 

enthusiastically. Success depend -

7-3-6

In our Want Ade—that’s the plaoe FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 206 Chariots St..

7-1-lyr.West.
SALESMEN—350 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
end terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Colijngwood. Ont ________________
Systematic Advertising________________

PERSONAL
MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev

ery rank, religion ond nationality anx- 
y- tous to marry. List of discretions free, 

sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

take a purchased

Music
Lessons Free

$3.00 per acre, 
віх months in each of three years, cul
tivate -fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300 00.

very
ed upon the enthusiasm displayed by 
the individual co-operators.

Mr. McCaskill recommended a plan 
to explain the movement to the mem
bers of the different labor unions, and 
to enthuse them over the campaign for 
co-operation. Many of them would no 
doubt join the movement.

Referring to the co-operative move
ment In England, the speaker said that 
about one-tenth of the entire trade 

carried on by co-operation.
At the conclusion of the meeting 

about twenty-five of those present 
their desire to Join in the

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands ; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Writs for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept, «М., Buffalo, 
N. Y. S-12-tf w&s

PLUNGER HAS A CLOSE CALL
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

tbis^advpi’fisemqnt^ will not be paidJas, H. Patten Mobbed on Floor of Man
chester Sleek Excbugi

IN YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful offer to every lover of 

music whether a beginner or an ad
vanced player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
If you desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Comet, Sight

____  Your ; engiration on the floor of the cotton singing. Mandolin or Cello will be
past and future can be revealed; my e>change at Manchester and one direct- given free to make our home study
horoscopes are wonderful devlners — ly in contrast with it for fr.er.dliness cour8es for these instruments known
try and see — send birth date with on the corn exchange at Llvo v ill i„ y0ur locality. You will get one 141-
three 2c stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box v treunet with today by Ja*. A. Patten, eon weekly, and your only expense
(7, St. Laurent, Jacques-Cartier Co., IhW Chicago wheat and cotton oper. during the time you take the lessons

QUe 12-3-1 a tot. In the first, Mr. Patten was wyj be the cost of postage and the
teed and probably eecanoi injury music you use, which Is small. Write

cloy by being rescued )/ the police; at once. It will mean much to you to
in the latter he was gree- 'd with cheer- get our tree booklet. It will place you 
lug and other manifestai long of amity, under no obligation whatever to us If 
Mi. Patten will sail from Liverpool you never write again. You and your 
n.iirow for New York on board ih* friends should know of this work.
Cvnard line steamer Maure-,4. t.%. Hundreds of our pupils write: "Wish f

The brief vacation In England of the bad known of your school before."
Clicago operator has hem spent mist- “Have learned more in one term in
lv about the Liverpool ma.nete, and my home with 
led ay he made up his mini to run over than In three 
t. j Manchester to see the .:1 -V and visit teachers,
the cotton exchange. V was known pense." "Everything is so thorough
1-у Mr. Patten that three had been and complete." 'The lessons are mar-
thicats of an unpleisant reception vels of simplicity, and my 11 year old
should lie visit “Cottonopolis, • but ht boy has not had the least trouble to
rclused to believe thev iveuld -be car- learn." One minister writes: "As eacn

j ra-d into effect. These і locals, it la succeeding lessons conies I am more
Paid, emanated from peri >ns un the and more fully persuaded -I made no

; exchange who lost large sains as a re- mistake in becoming your pupil."
1 cull of Mr. Patten's open 1 ••is in C.'.i- Established 1898—have thousands of 
cugo and from others who lid I reel on- pupils from seven years of age to sev- 
sii'Ie for yesterday's rise in the price of enty.

1 coilon and believed it:at Ills visit tj | Don’t say you cannot learn music 
• England had for Its purpose manipula- but send for our free booklet and tui

tion offer. It will be sent by return 
; Hardly had Mr. Pa “Bn reached the mail free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF 

fl, or of the Manchester exeOanqi be- MUSIC, Box 352, 225 Fifth Ave., New
or. Charlotte and South f.-ie the outnurst came, lie was holt- York City.
w j el and jeered by the throng and then Instruments supplied when needed,

j surrounded and hustle 1 to tin lirttet. Cash or credit.

And If Ultra you will advise
tien, when a member of the exchange. 
M’ho was a candidate for parliament 
and had make reflections in his 
speeches on the sobriety of the per
sonnel- of the navy, was chased from 
the building and along the street.

LONDON, March 11,—A hestll і dem- was
TOUR FORTUNE TOLD:

signified 
movement.

І
BE HONEST WITH YOUR 

EMPLOYER, HIS ADVICE
G. H. Grindrod.a school lnspectorwllh 

headquarters at White Hill, London, 
Eng., who was sent to Canada Hy the 
Imperial government to look into the 
results and prospects of tljp consolidat- 
e 1 schocls established In Canada by f ir 
william McDonald and others, was In 
the city last evening. Mr. Grindrod 
visited the consolidated schools at 
Fredericton and Hampton, and today 
leaves
Nova Scotia on a similar Inspection 
tour.

MR. FREDERICK BOND.

Mr. Bond will arrive in the city Mon
day and make his first appearance in 
the evening, singing a popular ballad 
"Come where the Lindens 
Mr. Bond Is very highly recommended, 
and the Unique management confident
ly expect to introduce tile finest singer 
that it lias yet been their privilege to 

A particularly good bill of 
is promised, tlie mjmes of

SULI
ЗЕТ \ Bloom.’’

He'pful Mdrttsis li'iwii ti Bovs It 
Mr. T. H. Esükrooks.

15.00
your weekly lessons 
terms with private 

and at a great deal less ex-

for Truro and other towns in
We have a scientific formula which 
•nders the extraction of teeth abso- 
itely without pain. We fit teeth with- 
at plates and if you desire, we can,
„ pew method, do this work with- 1 
jt resorting to the use of gold crowns 1 
Г unsightly gold bands about the 
seks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
ztural teeth or painful grinding.

.. .. 33 and(5. 
.... (3 and *6.

, ... (3 and $5. 
.... $1 up.
.... 50cts.

employ, 
pictures
which will be in Monday’s- papers.Before a large number of the Busi

ness Boys of the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing Mr T H. Betaibrooks delivered a 
helpful address on the "Advantages of 
a Business Career." Mr. Estabrooks 

out that there were many ad- 
He ad-

A meeting of the creditors of Joseph 
Danaher, tailor, was held yesterday 
afternoon in the office of G. H. V. 
yelyea. A dividend of 16H per cent, 
was declared.

CRAWLEY AND CRAWLEY AT THE 
ORPHKUM NEXT WEEK.

Comedy. Ringing, and dancing is the 
offering at the Orplieum next week, 
and tlie performers. 1 ТимТеу and Craw
ley, are said to be exceedingly clever 
in their line. They are just conclud
ing a very successful engagement in 
Halifax where they have been accord
ed tlie very highest praise.

Orplieum patrons seem to appreciate 
singing and dancing more than any 
other form of vaudeville, but the per
formance must he very good to reach 
the high standard set by previous ar-

polnted
vantages in every business 
vised the boys to be faithful to their 
employers' interest and above all to be 
honest with litm. " Honesty was the 
best policy ” to be sure, but tlie Speak
er advised the boys to be honest be
cause It was tlie right thing to do. 
The address contained a lot of good 
advice and was much appreciated. At 
tlie close a musical programme was 
carried out, and refreshments were 
served.

old Crowns .. ..
ridge Work............
eeth Without Plate
old Filling............
ther Filing..............

*
In conjunction with Its enlargements 

and Improvements at iSt. Andrews, 
Aroostook
the C. U It. is preparing to meet the 
increasing demands of its business at 

Work is to be

Junction, and Woodstock,

he King Dental Parlors ! tion of the market.

Junction.McAdam
commenced immediately upon a large 
addition to the fine stone station atMarket street*. McAdam.!
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Groceries, Shop 
Fixtures, Crook- 
eiyware, Silver 
Plated Ware, etc.

1=
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell at store No. 
89 St. James street, on Monday even
ing next, the 14th Inst, at 7.30 o’clock 
the entire stock contained therein — 
comprising: Teas, Soups, Pickles, To
bacco, Splcee, Biscuits, Syrups, Jellies, 
Silver Plated Ware, Extracts, Sauces, 
Confectionery and a general assort
ment of other groceries.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Phone 973. P. O. Box 298._____________

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED 
Absolute security for the least monel
£. L JARVIS, ’
General Agent for New Srunewlok, 

Agent» Wanted

Tin the confident expectation ef the 
management that Crawley and Craw
ley will provide a programme that wlH 
give great pleasure.

Patrons are loud In their ргшле ef 
the new picture service at the Or* 
pheum and several excellent features 
have been procured for Monday.

The Nickel’* programme 1er Monday 
and Tuesday Is full of fln* fseAuroa 
Miss Hope will enter upon her thlr* 
week In a Blograph production ut 
George Eliot’s lovely story. "9tl*s Mar
ner " or kribwn In the picture-world as 
a “A Fair Exchange.” This elastic in 
conversational photographs will be es
pecially interesting. There vriU be a 
new Blograph comedy entitled "Taming 
A Husband," a pretty domestic tato In 
the days of silken breedhss. buckled 

and court wig*. Thera will be 
seme dramatic offerings (due te arrive 
Monday) and new music. Mr. Chrsun, 
who scored such a tremendous hit all 
last week in his patriotic numbers, is 
due to render Clro Plnsutt’s exquisite 
writing “Queen ef the Earth,” end МУ. 
Bragg, whose "Take Plenty of tones 
is still ringing In, the earn er patrohk.

please everybody with a novelty, 
number, the Egyptian serenade; 
“Amina," gorgeously illustrated, 
ing the St. Patrick’s day week the or • 
chestra will bring forth all Its fine Irt:* 
airs and every programme will contain 
seme choice hits. As a special feature 
along these Unes the matinee patro l* 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday (17th) will receive a pretty, 
little silken shamrock, specially import
ed from New York.

shoes

will
It b«-

THiE GEM.

The management have secured s 
treat for the patrons of the Gem. Be
ginning Monday next "Carmen” will be 
featured for three nights. This subject 

thousand feet long, and *sis over a ,
latest advance in the motion plc- 
world. The story at “Carmen” Is

the
ture
well known and for this very reason, 
should prove a big hit. Special music 
of the opera will be played during the 
presentations, with all effects. The pr’>- 
duction is taken from a Parisian opera 
troupe, numbering over a hundred; the • 
costuming is splendidly picturesque 
and the scenery beautifuL-The managi- 
r,ent of this theatre has been mast 
successful in giving patrons some of 
the standard operas and dramas of thu 
day In the past such have scored big 
hits! and it is believed "Carmen" will 
prove the biggest of any ever shown; 
Tonight’s programme has two big fea
tures, both gems, “An Eye For An 
Eye” being a drama of strong action; 
"The New Marshall" is a thriller, bs- 
ig a tale of the wild and wooly west. 
Mr Harney will be heard in a splendid 
number and new orchestral music ha* 
teen arrannged for tonight.

LOCAL NEWS.
To our* Headache to ten minutas use 

Kumfort. Headache Powders.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hegan, 
niable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

I

terms ladies’ andWe sell on easy 
gents’ clothing ready made or made te* 

curtains, carpets, oilclothsorder; also 
and linoleums. For further informa
tion apply Box 902, Star Office.

e.o.d-tf

spoonful of Reindeer Condensed 
in boiling water and you have 
of the richest cocoa you ever

One 
C'ccoa 
a cup 
drank.

u

A VOICE FROM , 
NOVA SCOTIA

States that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Surely Cure Bright's 

Disease
ELLIB j. MIRK SUFFERED FROM 

THIS TERRIBLE AILMENT FOR 
FOUR YEARS, BUT DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS MADE HER A WELL 
WOMAN.

Mise OU HARBOR. Gloucester Co., 
March 11.—-(Special).—That anÿ!

remedy that will cure Bright’s Disease 
will cure any form of Kidney Disease 
•„as long been admitted by the medical 

place furnishesprofession, and this 
one more undoubted proof that Dodd з 
Kidney Pills will cure Bright's Dis- 

For Ell!- J. Mirk, well known
here, had Bright's Disease, and Dodd’* 
Kidney Pills cured her.

•| suffered for over four years front 
Kidney Disease whien developed into 
Bright's Disease." Miss Mirk states.

had nains ill head and ba. k and 
stiffness of the joints. 1 lost my ap- 

nnd suffered from dizziness and

I

petite
shortness of breath. 1 was weak and 
languid all tlie time.

"I was always nervous and could not 
keep my thoughts from wandering, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me. Today 
t have not one of these distressing
symptoms."

Neglected Kidney Complaint develops 
into Bright's Disease, Heart Disease 
or Diabetes. Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 

and all of these. But It’s easierany
and safer to cure the earlier symp
toms by using Dodd’s Kidney Pitt*
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a cent or two in the price of their grain 
on account of the difference in freight 
rates based on geographical considera
tions. But if they And good land they 
are satisfied to take up their hom-îs 
ahd seek to overcome the handicap oi 
distance by increased attention to the 
science of farming. They know that 
others have done 4vell in this new coun
try, and they can easily follow the ex- ' 
amples which have been set. Another 
cause is the desire to spread out and 
develop in agriculture. The areas to 
which they were accustomed in the 
United States were, in most of the in
stances, limited, and many of them had 
reached their limit, in a territorial 
sense. In Canada they find all the 
space they need, and they feel that 

'they and their families have plenty of 
i com for at least one generation.

SUCCESS OF CANADIAN FARMING.

;MRS. BROOKS 
LIVED TO BE 103

( DOMING ,OVER BY fi
i—S-w,

D/t

YU

She Knew a Lot About Things 
Way, Way Back

The Rush tor Homesteads 
Steadily Increases

L

C
Xiim4 тУ% -N&

Ill Newcomers Take Oatk of Allegiance 
Within a Short Time After Their

Case From Posen and Used to Toll Aloof 
the Doings The n When Napoleon 

Was Mati ng Nsierp.

A
A

A! jArrival. ■t ► e fіThe continued success of farming 
In the Canadian west is the great 
searchlight which draws the attention 
of the American farmer, and nis 
anxiety to participate in the develop
ment of ttiis country gradually over
comes his conservatism and desire to 
continue amid his old surroundings.
The same holds true with respect to 
the farmer in older Canada or in the 
linked Kingdom. The stories of the 
p: aï.ries’ wonderful grain production 
have apriStd io all paris of thé world, 
andjthe meni'w&i'ftiïli their -beet .jlndl 
chief activity in the cultivation OÏ tlja 
soil are naturally.attracted by So pçw-' 
erful a magnet. Not only has. the West 
established a reputation ,#or grpat J>:p- 
ductiveriess, but the hand of man has 
gradually improved the elements 
v hich go to mafre v up a satisfactory 
si stan <k distribution. The elevator 
capacity,' bdth internal and terminal, 
has been greatly enlarged, the trans- Posen, Prussia, 
portation facilities .have been brought have coupted the ■ years;’as she told , 
to a stage approaching perfection, them, and they say she was born in 
while th%system of grading for which 1807. There are six of these children v 
the Dominion Government is responsi- j now, four sons and two daughters, all 
hie continues to insure Justice for both | but one son living in New York. They 
buyer and seller in the matter of grain і are ац gray haired men aftd women, 
ouality. The farmer is able to produce j Thirty-six grand children, forty • great- І 
a large quantity of good grain under ' gran(i children and thirty-two, great ; 
favorble conditions, and he is assisted ; great-grand children also survive ‘Her. ! 
in evSry.feasible way, to obtain the . she had nlne children> three of whom L, r 
highest prices for his product The re- died mlddle age. j

Zle^°Zt LJLfwhhm - Mrs. Brooks was about five feet tell. ! ■ 
months of me current crop year, wnicn . ..... ... . , _ , •began on September І, show that the °^‘вЬ‘ ?ulld and çrect carriage, tier 
movement has been decidedly heavy white halr was thlck and "ne- She . 
and that the quality has been remark- never wore passes, and up to within ! 
ably good. two years of her death, or well over. : .

the century mark, she couid see to do | 
all sorts of work and to read. Only j 
within the past two years did she cease 
her activity and take to her big chair 
and admit old age. When she had 
passed her hundred year mars she 
travelled to Brooklyn and to The 
Bronx and visited 
She travelled , alone and never 
aid of any one,

Mrs. Brooks was married wilt', very j 
Her husband. Isaac Brooks,

(WINNIPEG, March 11—The expected 
U happening In the west, and the 
American, farmers are coming over by 
the thousand to take possession of 
new homes on the plains. Figures ; 
•re usually dull things, and it is not 

to delve Into statistics to 
that the Immigration move-

Mrs. Pauline Brooks, who died on 
Monday at 161 East 109th -street in a 
tenement which She -owfied as the re -1 
suit of the industry of -Kër1 husband 
and herself, was bofn in the ttiwn 'of. 
Lissa, in, Posen, Prussia,-'in 1807,- the 
year that Napoleon signed - the 1 treaty, 
of Tilsit, by which peace _was..declared 
wÿh Prussia арф iwltiLKtiset».' One of 

. tier descendants--said x'esteplèy:
''Goodness, knows whaf 

talk about. " W|;djdfl’t j*y.Very mgeii. 
atte'ntion to. tt, because it concerned ._ 
things so far back — we knew nStfiing 

■ about them. She seemed to remember < 7 
everything that happened in Prussia 
when s*6 was a little girl."

The funeral Will be held at 10 -o'clock 
this morning. If a record of’tier, bi'.th 
exists' it is iri‘ the archiVes of Lissa .in 

But her children

When you see this Trade Mark on any Medicinal or Toilet Preparation you purchase, it is 
an assurance to you that every ingredient entering into that preparation is of the highest quality 
that money can procure. Whàt is even more important, it is an assurance that these ingredients 
haveibeen compGimded, according to the best formulae known, by expert chemists of long 
experience, in the employ of one ot the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, the National 
Drqg дані Chemical Company of Canada.

r

і f

prove
ment Is more active now-than at the 
same time in any 
people are coming as quickly as they 
can make their way In this direction, 
and their arrival is reflected In official 
returns. The homestead entries paint a 
glowing picture of the progress of set
tlement, the figures for January show
ing that the büsinesa in that depart
ment was just twice as heavy as in 
the same month last year. The record 
for February was probably as encoucr 
aging, although the details have cot 
been published. And what Is true of 
homestead - entries holds good in the 
case of all the other departments or 

’ colonizing activity., The sales .of lands, 
public and private, are far and away 
ahead of-last year.

Theother year.

, -lAs you have probably noticed, “NA-DRU-CO” is made up of the first parts of the words
“National Drug Company”. 1 It is pronounced uNA-DRO O-JfO”, with the accent on the second syllable. 

Being aware bf the extensive use in Canada of- simple' household remedies and toilet prépar
ez jjfieas,vwéi felt certain that Canadians would welcome a line of these goods, sold under a distinctive 

trade mark,: that they conld be sure were not only of the highest standard and guaranteed purity 
but were compounded by expert chemists, from formulae that had been well tried out.

.Source Of The NA-DRU-CO Formulae
The National Drug ahd Chemical Company of Canada, ^ 

Limited, acquired the businesses and maintains the honorable 
traditions of .21 of the principal Wholesale Drug Houses in 
Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver.

All of these firms had long and successful careers, some 
of them for fifty to one hundred years, and during their exis
tence they had accumulated a splendid lot of formulae which 
all became the property of the “National”. After giving 
these formulae careful study and practical tests for several 
years we have now brought out, based on them, the 
NA-T5RU-CO line of about 125 medicinal and toilet prepa
rations, All the ingredients in these preparations are the 
best and pure'st that money can buy, and they are com- 
pÇqiàded by" a staff of expert chemists, each of whom ranks 
high in. his profession.

* 1

What •'the Laws Sayч
NO : Æ For the protection df the public the law of each Province 

In Canada states that only thoroughly qualified men are 
allowed to dispense prescriptions—these men being physicians 

. or graduates of recognized Colleges of Pharmacy. Therefore 
if a doctor gives you a prescription the laws of Canada 

- require that it be dispensed by a duly qualified druggist and 
not by a man ignorant of the action of drugs.

The logical conclusion is that as the laws are made by 
the representatives of the people, the people want protection,

■ and should welcome the opportunity of being able to procure 
in any part of Canada medicinal and toilet preparations 
compounded by expert chemist» and guaranteed by a 
firm of our standing.

When you see the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark you haye 
this opportunity and the guarantee for which you ate looking.

We have such implicit confidence in NA-DRU-CO Precautions that we offer them with

SOURCES OF IMMIGRATION.

There Is occasionally a feeling of 
curiosity regarding the sources of the 
In-migration wlhich will fill up the va
cant spacee Included In the land trans
actions. To those who are familiar with 
the situation there is no doubt on the 
subject. The new population of the 
west comes largely from the United 
States, from Great Britain,, and from 
Ontario. The Americans make the best 
showing in the early returns, but the 
others catch up In the later statistics. 
On the whole, the preponderance favors 
the men and women who are already 
subjects of King Edward, although in 
the proportion of increase the Amer
icans take a leading place. For that 
matter, there is not room for mu eh 
concern. iPractically all the Americans 
who come to the west to live take the 
oath of allegiance within a compara
tively short time after their arrival, 
and they are as readily absorbed into 
the life, of the country as are their 
ccuslns frbro'Ontario or, England. The 
homestead entries indicate the progress 
of this development. Before a settler 
from the United States or any other 
«foreign country can-secure the patent 
to his quarter-section, it is necessary 
for him'to swear allegiance to the King, 
•and none of the applicants have shown 
a disposition to hold back on account 
c-f.' that .provision. In the law. They ail 
know tflat $hey have as many oppor
tunities for liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness here as in their former 
homes, and eventually they reaize that 
they have a few more.

THE REASONS WHY.

The motive behind this great move- 
ment-of population is a composite af
fair, rising from many sources. The 
outstanding feature is the desire ’ to 
amass a competence and to secure a 
comfortable home. It is this main
spring which sends the American farm
ers across the line, and induces them 
to take an active part in the scheme of 
production in this country. Agriculture 
furnishes them with the opportunity 
which they desire, and they readily 
adapt themselves to the changed con
ditions. The particular locality in which 
they settle is not a matter of great im
portance. It may mean a difference of

1

.THE ONE THINS 
NEEDED. A Four-Fold Guarantee

NA-DRU-CO preparation» are eo much better than
the preparations whose prices are cut that discerning people 
prefër to pay full prices for the NA-DRU-CO goods, because 
they have the guarantee that every NA-DRU-CO article 
is -compounded by- expert chemists from the very best

:
Without fire, no heat ! Without well 

digested food, no strength. That is 
Nature’s law and it serves everybody 
alike. Well digested food makes us 
strong, vigorous and healthy. Undigested 
food makes us weak and ill. Dyspeptics 
are always weak and ailing. What they 
need is the power to digest their food and 
that is just what Mother SeigeVs Syrup 
gives. It helps the stomach, liver and 
bowels to do their work properly. That is 
all, but it is enough.

Mr. Joseph Doucet, an employee in the 
mills at Petit Hocher, Gloucester County, 
New Brunswick, proves all this in a letter 
dated June 32nd, 1909. in which lje says;— 
“My illness, came through an obstinate 
case of constipation.so severe that I was 
unable to do my daily work in the mills. 
Pains after eating, due to bad digestion 
and frequent headaches, afflicted me off 
and on for nearly ten years. My breath 
was offensive, my tongue badly coated 
and my skin very sallow. I lost weight, 
'suffered intense pains in nearly every 
ipart of my body and often was very diz*y. 
(For years I was trying to bear up linger 
this strain. The rheumatism in my arms 
'added to my miseries.”
I Every one of these symptoms which 
Mr. Doucet describes so well comes with 

і Indigestion. His food was
instead of nourishing him’, 
what he did.

“ I searched continually for medicines 
and had medical treatment, but found no 
benefit at all until 1 began to use Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup and Pills. The very first 
bottle .brought me the relief I had been 
seeking, and the contents of three bottles 
restored me to good health.”

Food was the fuel which Mr. Doucet 
ded in his laborious work, 

of nto use to him unless he could digest it 
and gain nourishment from it. That was 
exactly the point at which Mother Seigel’s 
remedies helped him—and he was cured 
quickly and thoroughly.

The First Guaranteeher descendants.
askedA t

la the firm behind the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark,
The National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada,

Limited, is one of the largest wholesale drug firms in the 
world, having a Paid-up Capital of over Five Million Dollars. .
We -have wholesale branches in the principal distributing ingredients.
centres of Canada so that you can at all times satisfyyourself the Fourth Guarantee
that there is such a firm. We are the largest buyers of of NA-DRU-CO quality is short and very much to the point, 
drugs and do the greater part of the wholesale drug business If after trying any article bearing the NA-DRU-CO Trade 

-, in Canada. We employ a staff of about nine hundred people Mark you arg not entirely satisfied, return it to the druggist 
‘ iând distribute in salaries, dividends and other ekpetisei dvér . from whom . you bought it and he will hand back your 

One Million Dollars annually. We carry a stock distributed money. He will do it willingly, too, because we guarantee 
among our Branches of about Two Million Dollars, and in to stand the loss and return to him every cent he gives back 
addition we own real estate and buildings which are to-day to you. 
worth about Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, and other 
large assets. All this stands as a guarantee behind each 
package bearing the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

The Second Guarantee
of NA-DRU-CO quality is the NA-DRU-CO trademark itself.

; If we put this Trade Mark on one article only and
proceeded to advertise it, plain common sense would tell us 

“ ■ ' ; that" we must make that article good or we would lose out— 
for people will not keep on buying unreliable goods.

Multiply that necessity for quality by over one hundred 
and you have our position. On the quality of each 
NA-DRU-CO article is staked not only our investment in 
that article and our hope of trade in it, but our investment 
and our hope of trade in the whole NA-DRU-CO line.

We know that the quality of the first NA-DRU-CO 
preparation you buy will practically decide whether you 
become a regular user of NA-DRU-CO articles or not— 
and for that trial you may select any one of the 125 prepa
rations. We welcome this because each article is fit to 
uphold the reputation of all.

The Third Guarantee

young.
was a merchant of Lissa. They tome

ГЛ£ SSJiï&t IH
ren's children with them. Mrs.BKocks 
in her own family was the oldest of j 
seven children All of theqi are now ' 
dead, the others all living to be oyer 
80 years old, but none of ÿjem, reaen- , / 
ing the 90 year mark. Thÿ-’Brooks. fa- 
mily, three generations of it, settled on 
arrival in New, Yosk in Greenwich 
street near the jSattery.

Isaac Brooks, "who- had a small stsre j 
In preenwich street, died in 1885,on the J 
day of Gen. Grant's funeral. Fourteen j 
years ago his widow pioved to East J 
109th street. Mrs. Brooks's sonal-Leo- 
pold, Louis (these ' two are 'twins), 
Theodore and Ferdinand — and her 
daughters, Mrs. Fannie, Stream, who 
lived with, hèfc mother, ..and Mrs.Bertha :

all at the East 109th

O.V.fl
-, -.-ts-r-r

I NA-DRU-CO Preparations Not “Cure-Alls”$
There is no NA-DRU-CO preparation that will cure every

thing, and we don’t ask you to believe that there is. But there 
is a sepanite NA-DRU-CO remedy for each common ailment 
—a remedy that will command the confidence of the public.

'!

'< « 1 ? F

Consult Your Physician
NA-DRU-CO medicinal preparations are not intended 

to take the place of your physician’s prescriptions—far 
from it. When you are ill you need the physician’s skilful 
diagnosis and treatment, and it would be folly to depend on 
your own diagnosis and any household remedy.

But in emergencies when you cannot get the doctor 
quickly, and in many other cases, a reliable household 
remedy is a real blessing.

To put the absolute reliability of NA-DRU-CO preparations beyond 
doubt or question, we are prepared to furnish to your physician or 
your druggist, on request, a list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO 
preparation. Ask these men, who are men of standing in your 
community, and in whom you place implicit confidence, all about 
NA-DRU-CQ remedies.

If vour druggist bas not the particular NA-DRU-CO pre
paration you ask for in stock, he can get it for you within two 
days from thehearest of our wholesale branches, listed below.

Marks, were 
street rooms yesterday. They said 
that it was but a few days ago that 
their mother was telling them how 

•ridiculous their father was when he 
She laughed and laughed

І'-poisoning, 
Now read

proposed.
at him, but finally gave him tne an
swer he desired. That was well over 

An then the dayseighty years ago. 
of their young married life in Lissa 
and the history of those days—yes,she 

telling about their things,

l

I
was always 
but they couldn't remember it — how 
could they be supposed to remember ?

How did she manage to live so long? 
She knew how to live, 
cellent, care of herself all the time. 
She took a little whisky every day dur
ing the latter years—just enough. She 

sick that her children can

but it wasnee

She took ex-

ШРБАВЇ5 
SKIN CLEAR

of NA-DRU-CO quality is the fact that NA-DRU-CO 
' preparations are never, at any time or in ацу place, sold 

at cut prices.
іnever was 

remember. When she came to die she 
-was sitting in her chair and called to 
her daughter, Mrs. Stream. The lat
ter went to her and took- her hand and 
the aged woman died, 
ed strong and well that morning and 
all day and right up to the moment 
when she had summoned her daughter.

і

NEW SCANDAI IS HIKED UP The following is a partial list of the NA-DRU-CO, preparations ;
Foot Remedies:' (Continued) - Rheumatism:

Rli umatisin Cure
. Tdilet :

Camphor Ice

She had seem- For Children: (Continued) 
Worm Syrup 

“ Powders 
" Lozenges, Chocolate 
“ Sticks 

Hive Syrup 
Sugar of Milk
Coughs and Colds :
Baby’s Cough Syrup 
Hive Syrup 
Linseed, Licor 
Throat Gargle 

“ Pastilles
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.:
Charcoal Tablets 
Dyspepsia Tablets 
Eye Troubles:
Eye Water 

“ Salve
Foot Remedies :
Corn" Curé'Liqnid 

“ “ Salve

Aperient and Laxative:
Kidney and Liver Pills
Little Liver Pills
Cascara Laxatives (Tablets)
Case ага Aromatic Tasteless
Fig Syrup
FruifSaline
Blood Purifiers,

Stomach * Liver 1

Tonics: (Continued) 
Quinine Wine 
Quinine Iron and Wine 
Syrup Hypophos, (2 sizes) 
Celery Nerve Tonic 
Ncrvozonc 
Iron Pills 
Blaud’s Pills
Toothache :
Toothache Drops 

“ Gum 
Miscellaneous :
Antiseptic Fluid
Sanitary Tablets (Antiseptic)
Santal Perles
Marking Ink
Extract of Beef, 2 sizes
Rennet Tablets
Sabadilla (Dredge Boxes)

Foot Powder tHeadache Wafers. ’5Mr. Lemieux Charges Mr, Clancy With 
Double Dealing — To be 

Imst.gated.

Kidneys:
Buchu Juniper Kidney, Pills - Cçdd Crf4a“'h((fasti*^)1 

ney Cure Liquid Complexion Cream
Cucumber & Witch 
Witch Hazel Cream 
Talcum Powder, Violet 

“ “ Rose
" “ Flesh

i-ià (3 sizes) 
Hazel CreamI, G. R, BRAKEMAN ILiniments and Plasters:

Healing Oil 
Liniment, White 
Mosquito Oil 
Plasters
Witch Hazel, Distilled 
Ointments and Salves:
Carbolic Salve 
Eczema Ointment 
Healing Salve 
Menthol Salve 
Resorcinol Ointment 
Stainless Iodine Ointment

Herb Tablets 
Herb Tea 
Blood Purifier 
Sarsaparilla
Bowel Complainte :
Blackberry Cordial 
Wild Strawberry Extract 
Essence of Ginger 
For Children :
Baby’s Cough Syrup
Baby’S Soothing Powders 

J Baby’s Tablets 
■ SOdthing Syrup

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

rice and Chlorodyne 
(a sizes)#| HAS CLOSE CALL

Tooth Paste 
Powder 

Hàir Restorer

Tonics:
Beef Iron and Wine, (a sizes)
Cod Liver Oil Compound,

Tasteless, (2 sizes) 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, (2 sizes) 

..................... iu flasks, (3 sizes)

OTTAWA, Mar. 11,—After five weeks 
of navâl talk the Commons again got 
down to business today spending prac
tically the whole sitting in supply on 
the estimates for the National Trans
continental Railway.

As a preliminary Mr.Haughton, Len
nox, broached a small sized scandal in 
connection with the settlement of the 
damage claims for the flooding of 
farmers’ lands through the bursting 
of a government dam along the Trent 
Canal in Northumberland county. Ho 
charged that a local lawyer, Mr. L. F. 
Giarry, who wps the Liberal candidate 
at the last provincial election, had 
while acting as agent of the justice de
partment in settling the claims for 
damages also acted for a number of 
the claimants and that while acting in 
tliis double capacity of arbitter and 
solicitor for compensation he had un
duly favored the claimants who em
ployed his services and had discrimin
ated against others.

Hon. Mr. Graham and Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth both said that they had 
heard nothing of such action on the 
part of Clarry, but that the charges 
should be investigated and if substan
tiated he should be prosecuted.

.w- V

FREDERICTON, N.B., March 11 — 
Weldon Burden, brakesman on the I. 
C. R., met with a, serious accident this 
evening.
the station at 6.30 Burden lost his step 
on the platform and fell between the 
rails. He managed to extricate him
self from the cars, butKhad- hi?, right 
hand caught. He was taken to, Vic
toria Hospital, when the doctors found 
it necessary to amputate the .thumb 
and two fingers. The escape from in
stant death was one of the miracles 
that sometimes happen.

y
While the train was leaving (3 sizes)Pile Ointment

LM
Уі і

Wholesale Branches at:
Halifax — SL John — Montreal — Ottawa — Kingston — Toronto — London 
Hamilton —Winnipeg — Regina — Calgary — Nelson —Vancouver —Victoria 1

j j —-—

. By the Constant Use of

!

П Mr. Lillis, when he leaves the hos
pital to-morrow will be able to walk 
unaided. To-day he was feeling about 
as well as ever with the exception of 
a little lameness, caused by the knife 
cuts on his legs. He will have sus
tained no permanent injuries of any 
nature from his experience ; wi th the 
exception of a few scars, he will have 
recovered completely.

Mr. Lillis did not talk much. It was 
not so much his reticence, but the 
contusion on his lower lip is still very 
painful and when he opens his mouth 
the woupd pains him. But with all 
the pain and evil-looking bruises the

CUT1CURA BANKER LILLIS HAS “Tut I wish to forget it,” said 1 
banker as he lay back on his bed. j 
gnat injustice has been done a pj 
woman, 
about myself 
stand for it.”

banker smiled broadly several times 
and talked at intervals.

“It has just beerr-brought to my at-ONLY FEW SCARS I am not saying anyth 
I am a man and itention what everybody is saying 

about the way I’ve been carved up,” 
said he. “Isn’t it funny what ridicu
lous stories, get around about a thing 
of this,sort?. People just hear a story, 
believe it, and that’s all there is to it.

“Did you ever have two big men 
sneak up on you and take you un
awares ?” he asked. “Welt, if you 
soever had iha.t experience you won’t 
know how to appreciate the beating I 
got. They camé up on me from be
hind. Evidently they were in their 
stocking feet. Mrs. Cudahy and I were

SOAP \ f

Vi Laughs al Series of "Carving Up” and 
Tells of Assau t—Caught 

Unawares.

The engagement is announced 
Miss B. Jean Osborne of St. Mar 
to Dr. W. M. Jenkins of IIampsb 
N.B., wedding to take place in 
early summer.

ttAssisted, when necessary, by Cuti- 
cura Ointment. These pure, sweet 
and gentle emollients preserve, 
purify and beautify the skin, scalp, 
nair and hands of infants and 
ihildren, prevent minor eruptions 
Lecoming chronic, and soothe and 
Jispel torturing, disfiguring rash- 
:s, itchings, irritations and chaf- 
pgs. Peace falls on distracted 
louseholds when Cuticura enters.

Sold throughout the world. Depots* London. 27. 
Iharterhouse 8q : Paris. 10, Rue de la Chaursce 
lAntin; Australia. R Towns <fc Co.. Sydney; India. 
F K. Paul. Calcutta; China. Hong Kong Drug Co : 
арап, Mamya, Ltd., Токіо; So. Africa. Lennon, 
rtjL Cape Town, otc • U.S. A .. Potter Drug A. Chem. 
wp., Bole Pfon»:. 135 Columbus Ave.. Boston. 
■e-Cut leurs Book, poet-free. 32 paee* of valuable 

Iformatioa on Care of the Skin, Scalp and Hair.

V,
WANT-OF CONFIDENCE

VOTE MEETS DEFEAT
ІН A WINDSOR LADY’S АРРЕ/

To All Women : I will send f
sitting on the divan, chatting about with full instructions, my Jiome tr 
some commonplace subject, when all ment which positively cures Leuc 
of a sudden I heard an oatli and the hcea, Ulceration, Displacements, Ї 
next thing I knew the big searchlight ing of the Womb, Painful or IrJ'e£ 
lantern got me just over the nose. Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tun 

"Г want von to understand that I am or growths also Hot Flashes N 
not making a statement of unv kind. ®usn)css’T, Melancholy. Pams in 
I am- not ready to do this at present. em.sL
After a While maybe , ob„ ,^ve some- “ss “ar t™ ST* .

, 0 *'1V' , „ , can continue treatment at home i.
-1 hate a hazy recollection of tin: cost o( only about 1? cents a w

butcher knife in Cudahy’s hands and My book -• Woman's Own MecL 
oi tlio insane look in his eyes as he Adviser,” also sent free on requ. 
slashed at me. He evidently intended |Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. à 
to mark me for life, because none of I ' - '
the knife wounds wei c very deep. •

ч
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 11.—Jere 

S. Lillis, president of the Western Ex
change bank, who was slashed by Jack 
Cudahy last Satuj^ay night, received a 
reporter at St. Mary's hospital this af
ternoon. Though there are several 
cuts on Mr. Lillis’ face, in all proba
bility he will have only one scar. This 
will be on the left cheek and neck, 
where the dull butcher knife wielded 
by Cudahy slashed a ragged cut. This 
scar the banker will carry to his grave.

The cut Just above the left cheek
bone is healing. Of course, there will 
be scars on the legs and hands, but 
only one small mark on the left side 
of the chin will be visible.

1 ІРИН S TOBACCO HABITB.
Cures Seasickness A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
TORONTO, Ont., March 11.—Not

withstanding the story that Premier 
Rutherford of Alberta had resigned, 
he appeared as leader of the House 
this afternoon, 
also was thaï: the 
beaten on division on a want of con
fidence motion, 
absentees.
ber of cabinet without portfolio to re
sign, voted against Rutherford.

Referoncc.4 as to Dr. McTaggavt’s professional 
standing and personal integr.ty pcrmiLledbÿ:

Sir W. K. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. Geo. W. Rons, ex-P.cmicr of On tar o. 
Rev. N.Burwrish, D.D., Pi es. Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefjr, President of Su Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of Toron La
Dr. MeTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits arc healthful, safe, in
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic in
jections, no publicity, no loss of i me from busi
ness, and a certain cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

Mothersills Remedy quickly cures sea 
Guaranteed safe 

and harmless, 50c. and $100 a box. All 
druggists or direct from Mothersill 
Remedy Co., 314 deland Bldg., De
troit, Mich.

For sale and recommended, in Saint 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

or train sickness.

The surprising fact 
insurgents were

There were .thirteent
Buchanan, the last mem-

mers, Bux SS7, Windsor. Ont.
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We know of no other medicine which has been so suc

cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so 
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who 
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has 
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

Ii the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their own signatures that they have regained their health 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.' '

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains 
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
86 the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Sellerlver, Que.—“ Without Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I would not be alive. For five months I had painful 
and irregular periods and inflammation of the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr and thought often of death. I consulted 
two doctors who could do nothing for me. I went to a hospital, 
ant! the best doctors said I must submit to an operation, because 
і havl a tumor. I went back home much" discouraged. One of 
n- v cousins advised me to take your Compound, as it had cured 
ivv;r. I did so and soon commenced to feel better, and my appe- 
1 Uc came back with the first bottle. Now I feel no pain ana am 
Ci.red. Your remedy is deserving of praise.” — Mrs.
L ha tel, Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health.

are files con-
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“She said she preferred 
room to my company.’'

“Indeed I Has she ever 
your room?”________________

ECHO ANSWERS.

;Л
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SEEKING EX-MEMBERS
QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES.A

Request That All Communicate With
the Secretary of the Regiment’s 

Semi-Centennial Re-Union.
Several thousands of forme* mem

bers of the Queen’s Own Rifles will as
semble from all parts of the contin
ent at Toronto next June, for a reunion 
In celebration of the semi-centennial 
of the regiment. The festivities will 
commence Saturday, June 18th, with a 
reefeption at Government House, his 
honor, the lieutenant governor, like 
many other notables, being an ex- 
irtember of the crack regiment. 
Sunday a monster church parade of ex- 
members and the present members 
will be a unique affair. During the 
week grand historical pageants on a 
scale only equalled at the Quebec ter
centenary, will be given by several 
thousand performers on the Rosedale 
^.thletic Grounds. In addition, there 
will be numerous social meetings of 
old comrades.

In nearly every town and city In the

On

my

LABOR MAKES
MORE THREATS

To Extend

і

44
•Â • WEAK MEN HAVE COURAGE1

If you get up In the morning 
an ache in your back, a dreal 
with a dull brain, tired nerves, 
of the toil, and hardships of 
everyday life, these are signals 
that your vitality is at a low 
ebb—that some of the organs or 
functions of your body are in a 
weakened, morbid condition.

If you are a young man, and 
free rein for evil habits and pas- 

, Eioiis has exhausted your vital 
energy, or if on the shady side 
of forty you have not the 
strength and stamina that 
should be possessed by a man 
of your years, you can regain

і
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your health, strength and energy with Electrictiy.

•‘None are so blip,d as those who will not see,” but if you are open to conviction, and want to lm- 
improve your condition, I can convince you that my Belt does чИ I claim for It, and even more.

You don’t need to iie taught that restless nights, sleeplessness, despondency, Inability to concen
trate vour thoughts, loss of appetite, weak back, headache, pains here and there In various parts of your

break lawn, physical debility, you know that;

I

body, lack of energy and push, are all signs of nervous 
but what you want is a remedy that will restore the vitality that >ou have lost.

If you have doctored and drugged and got no benefit, that’s nc sign you ought to give up. Drugs 
vitality. Electricity is for men like you. It’s the greatest nerve builder and bodycan't restore your 

builder in the world today. •
To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt it anything will help 

them I make this offer. If you secure me my

I

pay when cured
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

THE WORLD HATES A QUITTER.—If you go Into a flg.it, stay with It, no matter how poor your * 
chances look. The other fellow probably wants to quit, and If you hold your head up he will quit first. 

The victory to the brave. It takes nerve and energy to win nowadays.
You don’t want to be a failure. You are made for better things, but you can’t win without cour

age and energy.
Wells P. O.

Dear Sir—I have been wearing your Belt for four weeks, and am thankful to tell you that my indi-
Yours gratefuly,

JOHN V. B. FOSTER.
gestion is cured.

Dear Sir—I bought a Belt from you in December, 1905, and I have it yet. I would not return 4 
for twice wha it cost me. It cured the pain in my back completely. Your Beit was a blessing to me

CHAS. JACKMAN.
Box No. 65, Kilsyth, Ont.

Dear Sir—Two years ego I purchased one of your Belts for Sciatica 
/pleased to say that It cur id me completey. I have had no return of the trouble since.

and Rheumatism, and am

CHAS. KELLY. 
Lindsay, Ont.

I cannot take up more space with these extracts. But if y.*u will send me your address I will mail 
you free my beautifully illustrated book, along with testimonials from thousands of gratefu. F: aple, 
who have been fully res' jred to health and strength.

ft

J* -
This appliance has cures in almost every town and city In the 

country and if you will write I will send you testimonials given 
r - to me by people that are probably well known to you. My Beit 

not only cures weakness, hul Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Kidney Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion 
and Stomdch trouble.

V, A. MCLAUGHLIN,
і :
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paid, your Free Book.

pre-

Continues
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Sitiitien Niarar a Crisis—
Boapers Talks.V

PHILADELPHIA, March U.-^The de
mands for arbitration of the differences 
betwen the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company and its 4,000 or more striking 
employes became insistent from within 
Philadelphia today and outside of it. 
Everywhere it was recognized that the 
failure to arrive at an arbitral agree
ment was the only thing which stood 
in the way of a speedy calling off of 
the sympathetic strike in this city, 
which lias practically paralyzed the 
city’s Industrial life and which the 
labor leaders again threaten will extend 
if the deadlock continues.

These threats, perhaps, were the very 
th'ngs which stood in the way of an 
amicable adjustment.

At a representative meeting of busi
ness men today the call for arbitra
tion was the. keynote of a two and a 
half hours’ debate, which culminated 
in demands upon both local and na
tional influences to set In motion forces 
te bring the traction dispute before 
mediatory tribunals for settlement. 
Local financial, commercial and official 
bodies and the federal authorities as 
well as the salutary influence of the 
National Civic federation were ap- 
pi aled to to step in and end the diffi
culty. і

Governor Stuart at Harrisburg was 
petitioned by labor men to take action 
ar.d the patriotic cltitzenship of the 
city and state was invoked in various 
rt solutions, statements and petitions 
11 exert its power to. stop conditions 
which Philadelphia finds growing muré 
intolerable daily.’

Each day, however, seemingly brings 
the situation nearer a crisis. Good or
der prevailed throughout the city to
day. Not until late tonight was there 
any sort of an outbreak In any quarter 
of the city. Coming out of a meeting 
w hich was held in Musical Fund Hall 
at Eighth and Locust streets tonight, 
a crowd displayed a turbulent spirit 
and passing trolley cars were stoned. 
The police by a show of force and the 
display of revolvers subdued the dem
onstration before much mischief was 
dene. NoBody was seriously injured 
and there were no arrests. The meet
ing itself, thoroughly enthusiastic, vv-ts 
o-.derly. It was featured by a declara
tion by G. O. Pratt, leader of the strik
ing car men, that the sympathetic 
strike would not stop in Pennsylvania 
If the fight were prolonged.

“We will go through the United 
States,” declared Pratt.

Cars ran uninterruptedly today In 
greater number than since the strike 
began. The strikers did not claim 
many new accessions to their ranks, 
and such as there were, the employers 
claimed, were more than offset by de
sertions from the strikers’ cause.

І FREE BOOK. Name
!

I have a beautiful 80-payc illustrated book, which I will mall 
sealed, to any address FREE. This book is full of lots of good 

P interesting reading for men. Call today. If you can’t call, send 
coupon Tor Free Book.

Address1 Office Hours—9 a. m. to б p. m 
Wednesday and Saturday 9 p. in.

Dominion, and in jpany „їц>jhty United 
States and elsewhere, à re Men Who 
have served in the Queen’s Own, and 
the semi-centennial committee is dcslr- 

of getting personally in touch with 
many of them as possible. To that 

end, It will greatly facilitate matters 
if the ex-members who see this will 
at once communicate with the perman
ent secretary, Mr. G. I. Riddell, 36 
King street east, Toronto, and prevail 
upon
know to do the same. Mr. Riddell will 
promptly send them particulars._____

ous
as

all the other ex-members they
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Royal Household Flour V 1, (

The best for Bread and the best for Pastry
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«The Little Brother of The Rich”

NOW, this is not a talk about 
money.

And then, a barrel of “ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” produces many more loaves than a barrel 
of ordinary flpur. The bread is better—sweeter» 
nicer to eat—and more wholesome—has more health 
and strength in it.

Also, it makes more delicious pies, cakes, 
biscuits and doughnuts. Children, whose mothers 
use “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” at home, can have 

good baked things as the Princes and Prin- 
f England.

When it comes to “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
there are no rich or no poor. All can afford to 
buy the finest flour in the world, OGILVIE’S 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”.

For. though “ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD ” 
costs more per barrel than ordinary flour it contains 
so4 much more nourishment and makes so much 

bread of superior quality it is in reality the 
most economical of all flours.

It isn’t a contrast between the rich and the 
poor, for in some things we are all equally rich and 
there are no poor brothers.

The poorest woman in the land can have just 
as good bread as the richest. The children who 
walk can have just as delicious pies and cakes and 
“goodies” as the children who ride in carriages.

All the money in the world cannot buy better 
flour than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”, for there 
isn’t any better.

And the woman who does her own baking 
have just as good bread as is served to the Royal 
Household of England, and that is made from 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR sent to 
England from Canada.

just as 
cesses o

can

more

6 *

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is made in 
Canada by the largest millers in the British Empire.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL. Ç08T WILLIAM. WINNIPEO-

‘’Ogflvie’s Book for a Cook"
Comprises 125 peges of splendid 
Recipes which Have been tested 
and tried. Every woman who Is 

to eat

'-2k
ііїЯі
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thould send

v good things 
and get lu I
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Fowler, a New York engineer, was the Now the fleet-s a fleet again, bound up- 
principal witness. He stated that Eagle 
I ake could be raised six feet by rais-ENGINEERS FAVOR THE 

BUILDING OF STORAGE 
DAMS ON ST. JOHN RIVER

on the old ways,
Splendor of the past comes shining in 

- ing the shores, and that after examin- t^e spray;
•rtf» * ihg - Upper Square, Second and Long Admirals of old-time bring .us on the 

. ’ vr 'l£Ll\es he was satisfied the water could 
be stored to advantage without dam
age. He advocated the building of a 
dam between Square and Eagle 1ал.рз, j
\ hich would raise the water six foil in j pnr away behind us town and tower 
the lake above. j are dwindling,

Mr. Fowler’s address advocaccd a , Home becomes a fair dream faded 
thorough inspection of the St. John long ago,
river from the Allegash mouth to Fri 1- infinitely glorious the height of Heaven 
eiicton, and said that cross se tions \ kindling. *

Id be constructed. He believed also infinitely desolate the shoreless sea
below.

\

bold ways!
Souls of all the seadojp lead the line 

today!

sreu
that the water in the Temiscouata river 
which reaches the St. John through
the Madawaska can be preserved. Once again with proud hearts we make

A. J Gregory of Frederic* m, ihe the old surrender,
Canadian counsel, believes that botu Once again with high hearts serve 
governments Will spend money to un- the age t0 be;
piove the river and to create a storage Not for “s the warm life of Earth 
system. He believes that st u age re
servoirs should be built on the Al’egysh. 
f ish and Aroostook rivers in Maine 
t.nd on the Temiscouata in New Bruns- 1 
wick, and that thereby mucli of the | 
trouble on the St. John can b з avoid- j 
cd, meaning the sorting of logs at Van 1 
Buren.

The intematlonl St. John river com
mission continued its hearing in this 
city, this morning, calling Hardy S.
Ferguson of Millinocket, chief hydnp.u • 
tic engineer of the Great Northern Fa
ber Company of Milinocket, before tho 
session. Mr. Ferguson’s evidence was 
of considerable value to the commis
sion, as he has in his capacity of 
hydraulic engineer of one of the largest 
paper companies in the United Slices 
had much experience in creating w i- 
storage basins. On the Wests.Brinih 
system of the Penobscot River, Mr.
Ferguson has increased the water stor
age- facilities of the lakes in that sec
tion 32,000,000 cubic feet, doubling it 
from Its former capacity. The conserv
ation was carried on for both manuias- 
1 bring and log driving purposes.. The 
work was accomplished by means of 
replacing the existing dams with new 
higher dams. He said that logs ware 
driven from this to the Bangor boom, 
which is 75 miles below Millinocket. and 
in this distance they are sorted several 
times.

The dams which the Great Northern 
Paper Company has constructed for 
storing the water are all built of cap- 
Crete. Concrete dams properly design
ed and constructed have an Indefinite 
1er gth of life. Mr. Ferguson’s evidence 
occupied the entire morning session.

The afternoon session began at 2.3(1 
o'clock, Engineer" Ferguson being to
talled. Some questions were asked in 
review of his testimony. He was In
clined to think that an addition of 2,- 
000 second feet flowage on the St. John 
river might be gained by storage, but 
was in doubt, as he was not familiar 
with the storage capacity available.
To determine this, a series of measure
ments would be necessary and an ob
servation of conditions. He advised 
that competent engineers be engaged 
for a preliminary report, the commis
sion to make known the results they 
wished to reach and the engineers to 
make a report according.

The session was concluded at 4.30 p. 
m. The next meeting probably will be 
held in Bangor.

Interesting Evidence Given Before St John River Commission 
at itangor Yesterday Morning and Afternoon—Mr. Ferguson 
Advises That Competent Engineers be Engaged to Make 
Preliminary Report - -

secure and tender.
Ours the eternal wandering and war

fare of the sea.
—Henry Newbolt, in London Spectator.

!

BANGOR, Me., Mar. 11,— George 
Fowler,of New York, civil and hydrau
lic engineer, who has made surveys for 
the Grand Falls Power Co. on the St. 
John river relative to the storage facil
ities of the tributaries of tne St John 
and also prepared the plans t'pr the 
development of the power plant at 
Grand Falls, was the first witness 
called by the River Commission у os • 
lerday. He was interrogated by A. J. 
Gregory, on behalf of the Dominion of 
Canada. He said he made an examin
ation of the Fish River district tribu
tary to the $1,1. John and also Temis
couata Lake and its surroundings re
lative to the storage of water. On 
Eagle Lake, which flows into Fish 
River, he found fine sites for a dam 
at the foot of the lake. Examining the 
shores of the lake he found that the 
water could be raised without damage 
to a height of six feet. Mr. Fowler de
scribed other lakes tributary to tlie St. 
John, by way of the Fish River and es
timated that the water in all the lakes 
In question might be raised six feet 
without any great damage. He esti- ! 
mated that the level of Square Lake 
could be raised seven feet without ! 
overflowing more than a third of a 
square mile. The overflowed land 
would include the site of Langley s 
sporting camps. (Д dam at the foot of 
Square Lake would also raise Mud and 
Long Lakes. The area of the chain 
of lakes flwoing Into Fish River Is es- , 
timated to be about 54 square miles by 
the engineer. In making the estimates 
of tiie levels to which the water could 
be raised in these lakes Mr. Fowler 
said that he had been most conserva
tive. It was the intehtion of the en
gineers if the project was carried out 
to erect two dams, one at the foot of 
Square Lake and another between Mud 
Square Lakes seven feet and the lakes 
and Goss Lakes, which would raise 
above six and five feet.

Mr. Fowler was asked whether these 
lake basins with the increased level of 
the water would All more than once in 
a season and he replied that he didn’t 
believe that they could be depended 
on to fill more than once completely, 
although he could not state definitely. 
The basins would fill at least once and 
partially again in the season. A dan) 
sufficient to raise water in Square , 
Lake to a level seven feet higher than 
the preserfi level. would cost compara
tively little. A dam to raise Eagle 
Lake teat would not have to be

over 10 feet high. He made no esti
mate of the cost of the dams. Mr. 
Fowler said that lie would recommend 
dams built for the purpose of conserv
ing the water to be used in the dry 
season be constructed of concrete and 
expressed the opinion that they 
might be constructed at no very large 
cost. The best type of dam would be 
a concrete- dam with a gate so ar
ranged as to allow the amount of 
water being discharged being determ
ined easily.

After describing the lakes In the Fish 
River district Mr. Fowler took up the 
Temiscouata Lake region. There is a 
low point on the lake where the water 
if raised would overflow the village of 
Cabano, if the water was raised to a 
new level of the lake. There is a mill 
and a highway bridge at Cabano that 
would be damaged. The engineers 
made the estimate that the water in 
above extreme low water without in
curring any riparian damages, 
the lake could be raised that distance

On Thursday afternoon, George L.

Saved Secretly
Any Lady May Do It at Home-^ 

Costs Nothing to Try

-
A
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Every Woman in the World May Save 
Some Drunkard. Send for Free 

Trial Package of Golden Remedy, 
To-day.

At last, drunk no more, no more! A 
treatment that is tasteless and odor
less, safe, absolutely so; heartily en
dorsed by temperance workers : can be 
given secretly by any lady in tea, 
coffee, or food; effective in its silent 
work;—the craving for liquor relieved 
in tiiousands of cases without the 
drinker’s knowledge, and against his 
will. Will you try sucli a remedy if 
you can prove its effect, free to you? 
Then send the coupon below for a tree 
trial package, to-day.

I CURED THEM FREE
Let Me Cure You 
-I Will Send You 
Free Treatment.

I bare n standing of
fer In this paper to 
send a free treatment 
to any sufferer from 
kidney trouble, blad
der trouble or rheuma
tism who will send me 
their name and ad
dress. If you need it I 
urge you to take ad
vantage of the offer. 
These dl
specialty. Г have been 
successful with old 
and young. Many bed-

і

і r are my

OIL T. FRANK LYNOTT
wetting children owe their present good 
health to me; many old people who bad en
larged prostate and had to get up as many as 
ten times a night are now cured of too 
frequent desire to urinate; many men and 
women no longer suffer from pain in the back, 
terrible rheumatism, etc., since taking my 
remedies.

FREE TRIAL COUPON. ♦
♦ Write your name and address on ♦ 

blank lines below and mail coupon *-
♦ to-day for free trial package of -*

1 Golden Remedy. ,
] ♦ Dr. J. W. Haines Co., 5117 Glenn ♦

w- Bldg., Cincinnati, O. ♦-
♦ I am certainly willing to use the >
♦ Free Trial Package of your Golden +- 

Remedy which you say can be ♦
>■ given secretly and easily at home. >■
♦ It must be indeed a “ Golden ♦
♦ Remedy.” Send it to me quickly. ♦

Name ........................................................  -+
♦ Address ........................................... ...

tailing at Dawn
SEND FOR MY FREE TREATMENT

One by one the pale stars die before 
the day now,

Cne by one the great ships arc stir
ring from their sleep;

Cables all are rumbling, anchors all 
a-weigh now,

Now the fleet’s a fleet again, gliding 
toward the deep.

If you suffer from any form of kidney or 
bladder trouble or rheumatism, no matter 
how old you are or how long and severe you 
have had it, write me today describing your 
condition and let me send you a free treat
ment to show you I can cure you in your own 
home.*I want to show you and your neighbor 
that I can and do cure these diseases. Address

DR.T.FPJRR LYNOTT,D-70 Occldentil B1dg.Ch!cigo,III..U.t A.
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ще CapsicumVaseline :
Better then ■ Milliard Plaster. Does Not Blister.

FOR GOLDS IN CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILBLAINS* ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes ;
Mentholated, Camphorated, Berated, Car- 
bolated, Oxide of Zinc, etc. Write for 
Free Vaseline Book.
OHE8EBROUOH MFO. CO. (Cons’d) 

370 Craig St. W.t Montreal
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'John and Sadie get along 
rather well, don’t they?'

'Yea, indeed. They part to» 
ever only twice a month.”

For Gifts
ft’s easy to choose gifts 
combining beauty and quality 
if you look for the mark

"1847ROGERS BROS:
On knives, forks, spoons, 

etc., it is a guarantee 
of lasting satisfaction.

fl“' Le,lMX’>',er,■
Sl't v l'r Ÿ»)MERIDEN ВПІТЄ CO. J
їж* S . . s SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS *

У "Silver Plate that Weal
I

MARION, Ind., March 11.—Sanford 
Love, a prominent business man, sho*. 
Miss Lottie Murden, his fiancee, it ere 
today, and she died this afternoon 
without regaining consciousness.
/ Love called at the home of Miss Mur
den and shot her, once in the breast 
and once in the back. The shooting fol
lowed the breaking of the engagement 
by the young woman.

Bight years ago Love shot another 
jcung woman, Nora Miller, to whom 
he wa sengaged. She recovered.

After shooting Miss Murden, Lovo re
turned to the business section of і he 
c’ty and gave himself up to the police.
He is proprietor of a restaurant, and is * 
2b years old. Miss Murden was 18 у 
o’d. Her home was with her mother.

z>
V

;

»

John and Margaret Callaghan, in the 
19th year of his age, leaving a fa
ther, mother, three brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at .2.30 from his 
late residence, 12 Brussels street. 
Friends are invited to attend. 

McConnell 
wife of James McConnell, 74 Winter 
street. Age 57 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Catherine, beloved

Sir William Van Horne left Mon
treal last evening for his St. Andrews 
home and will reach there at noon to
day.

D. Boyaner,
pfe Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock St-V

Store Closes б P. M. 
Saturday, 9.30 P.-M.

Big Sale of Baby
Carriages and Co-Carts

Devote a little time to Baby by tak
ing him out in one of our Pullman 
Sleepers.
They are all marked down at greatly 
reduced prices.

\

mAmland Bros. Ltd.,
19 WATERLOO STREET

A COLUMN fOR WOMEN
j t Fashions and fads |

і
її

Household : Hints
Suit Jackets were never shorter.

be muchTurpentine will remove paint stains 
from ail kinds of woolen cloths, 
the stains are old it may be necessary 
to add a little ammonia to the tur
pentine.

A soft cloth wrung out In hot water 
and wrapped around a hot water bag 
will make the latter much more effect
ive, as the steaming heat is better 
than the dry.

Crochet buttons are to
If worn.

Dangling earrings are in great favor.
Easter hate generally will be rose-

decked.
Plaited skirts with tunics era In the

lead.
The splendor of black velvet is every

where.
Button shoes seem to be the order 

of the day.
Men’s neckwear will be In mors vlvH 

colorings.
Turn-back collars and cuffs ore to be 

worn again.
Buttons of Dutch silver are fashion

ed into cuff links.
Some of the spring suits for men 

have two button coats.
There is a tendency to have girdles 

quite wide in front.
The elbow sleeve Is to return with 

the summer shirtwaist.
Both for men and women spring col

ors will be generally lighter.
Jetted net and laces will be much in 

vogue on elaborate gowns.
A survival of note is that of the self- 

colored striped materials.
The new coiffure is adorned with or

nements set with tiny brilllans.
Some of the new light-colored para

sols show linings of contrasting color.
It seems that the princess coat has 

come to stay for some tim> In full 
length.

Wreaths of jeweled flowers are the 
most favored to.- the bandeau form of 
head dress.

There Is a more fanciful note ln-th» 
shades of men’s spring suits than fer 
many years.

Pipings of black will give tone to 
many of the light-colored linen tailored 
suits this spring.

A pleasing dessert has canned
peaches as a basis. Serve half a peach 
on a plate and top it generously with 
whipped cream, sprinkled with crum
bled macaroons.

The careful cook always breaks each 
egg separately into a saucer or a cup. 
Then, If perchance one is bad, it will 
not spoil the other ingredients in the 
dish she is making.

To remove grease from men’s coat 
collars, rub with a cloth dampened in 
ammonia. This will .sometimes remove 
the gloss from rubbed places, such as 
elbows and seams.

If cans of fruit are wrapped in old 
newspapers after they have cooled 
from the canning process and placed in 
a cool, dry spot, the printer’s ink and 
paper will prevent their molding.

A stain remover that has proved suc
cessful with fruit and vegetable dis
colorations on the hands is made oy 
adding four drops of carbolic acid to 
half a pint of glycerine and rosewa
ter. N

іFlannel will not harden or shrink If 
when new it Is put into clean, cold 
water frequently. Wash well In warm 
water, using a little soap to remove 
the oil. 
hardens.

Flannel thus washed never

)

GET RID OF STOMACH DISTRESS
CHAS. R. WASSON SELLS THE Indigestion Is dangerous. It lead, 

lo other and more serious diseases, it 
diminishes the amount of nutrition that 
blood, brain, bone and flesh ought to 
have. It breaks down body and brain, 

suffering from stom- 'tauses constipation, nervousness and 
general ill-health. It is when a person 
Is in this condition that the deadly 
germs of disease always get In their 
nefarious work

MONEY BACK REMEDY THAT
ICURED WM. SHAFER

Every person 
ach misery should read this:

"For years I have been a sufferer 
from acute indigestion, which caused 
distressing pains in my stomach. 1 
learned of Booth’s Mi-o-na Tablets 
and decided to try the remedy. I 
have used various advertised cures 
loi this troublé, and now after hav
ing taken three packages of Mi-o-na 
Tablets can sincerely state that they 
have done me more good than any
thing I /have ever tried, and am more 
free from this trobue than I have 
been in years. I am pleased to endorse 
and recommend this remedy to all who 
sifter with stomach trouble.” Mr. Wil
liam Shafer, of 230 Queens St. S., Ber
lin, Ont.

Mi-o-na is a safe and sure remedy. 
You can take a tablet any time the 
stomach is distressed and relief will 
follow in five minutes.

We have supreme faith In Mi-o-na 
and it matters not how lonng you have 
suffered from indigestion and dyspep- 
s’a, we are positive that Mi-o-na will 
give you quick relief and pennanent 
cure.

With good digestion and a hearty 
ai petite sallow complexions clear up; 
colorless cheeks become rosy; du.l, 
weary eyes brighten up and sparkle: 
tl:in, scrawny figures take on flesh 
and become attractive.

Mi-o-na is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere and in St. John by Chas. 
K. Wasson, 100 King and 24 Dock St. 
who guarantees them to cure or money 
hi ck. 50 cent sa large box.

The Evening Chit-Chat Pure
Drugs

By RUTH CAMBROH

How strong and well you look,” someone said to me a day or two ago.
It has been a tonic to me ever sines.
I once heard of a man who was told by so many people that he looked 

very 111, that he finally was convinced that he must be 111, took to his bed and 
died.

-

I am not sufficiently a new-though tist to entirely credit that, but I do 
believe in the power of suggestion enough to think that it helps to be told 
you look well and dobs harm to be assured that you have the general appear

ance of having one foot In the grave.
People so seldom tell you how well you look. If you 

have been up late or overdoing or anything like that 
there is always someone to say, “What have you been 
doing to yours.ilt ? ’ or "You look terribly,’’ or “You’d 
better look out or you’ll be sick,” but how seldom any
one says “How well you look.”

Why not be original and reverse the process?
Why not say nothing at all on the subject of looks 

unless you can say something pleasant, but when you 
can say something pleasant, never miss the chance. 

Try It sometime.
Salute someone as I was saluted—"How strong and 

well you look. ’
You know It can’t do any harm and you don’t knout

how much good It may do.
• • ■

That is the only kind you 
should buy.

You get that kind when 
you deal at our pharmacy.■ПН

Frank E. Porter■w.
w

J Prescription Druggist,
Cor.Union & St. Patrick Sts..

:

think the L’s co uld afford a telephone. They live very“Well, I shouldn’t
simply and they dress almost shabbily.
I should think Mrs. L. would rather have an occasional new suit than a ta OR. MADTEL’S FEMALE PILLS

U phone."
Hasn't that remark a familiar ring?
I don’t mean In substance but in spirit >.
If you live with, or are an average woman, I’ll wager it haa
For rare indeed is the woman who doesn’t occasionally find It incumbent 

upon her to criticise the way her neighbor spends her money.
And isn’t it absurd?
If your neighbor, provided she pays her debts and does her duty towards 

her less fortunate fellow beings,, chooses to spend her spare money for a 
yellow carpet bag or two or three tons of pickles, what is that to you?

And what right have you to say she is extravagant?
The only extravagance is in not getting as much pleasure or utility oat 

of any sum of money as you could have by spending it at some other place 
or In some other way.

And how on earth are you to Judge of what Is pleasure or utility to your 
neighbor?

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
І Prescribed and raoemmendid for wo-non’e all 

manta, a scientifically prepared remedy of
I proven worth. The result from their use is
I quick and permanent For sale at all drug 

tores.

HUGE GRAFT IS 
EXPOSED IN FRANCE

• a •
When I visited Vassar college not long ago I was deeply impressed by 

thing and that was the custom of having the regular Sunday nightone
Chapel preceded by an hour of twills ht music.

The huge Chapel is left entirely in darkness. The girls drift quietly In 
from time to time. The later service is compulsory, while this Is not and yet 
piactlcally all the girls attend it.

The music їв always of the best, of course—procured by a skillful organ
ist or a beautiful singer—and out of th e twilight It comes with a doubled 
btautÿ.

“I like the silent Church before the service begins better than any preach-

Sociaiist Leailar Makes Grave 
Charges

w ■

Briand Rap its—Trait to be Disclosed 
and Jus.lca Pitilessly 

Applied.

lng,” Emerson said once.
I am sure he would have liked Vas sar’s Chapel In the music filled twi

light even better than the silent Church.
Ï cannot imagine any more peace-b estowing service than this twilight 

music hour. I think it would appeal to many who do not enjoy formal ser- 
Church in the land would do well to adopt it.

/

vices and I think every

'T3=c/C-
PARIS, Mar. 11,—M. Jaurès, In the 

Chamber of Deputies today, read do
cuments to show that Minister of Fin
ance Calllaux In 1906 questioned the 
circumstances of the sale of the Cha- 
treuse for $10,000 for which another 
company had offered $1,000,000. He de
manded that the government explain 
the immunity granted Le Couturier.

Mr. Berry, Conservative, followed 
up the assault by M. Jaurès, by de
claring that It was not astonishing 
that Duez robbed the state when the 
state had robbed the congregation.

Premier Brland replied exhaustively 
to these attacks, reading from docu
ments and correspondence, 
that the original mistake was the law 
of 1901, which said that only “the con
gregation shall be dissolved,” without 
specifying the method to be used. He 
explained the complicated procedure 
of the liquidation of a single congrega
tion like the Christian Brotherhood, 
which Involved Innumerable suits and

"What sort of after-dinner speaker 
is Bllgglns?”

"One of the kind who start In by 
saying they dldd't expect to be called 
on, and then proceed to demonstrate 
that they can’t be called off.”—Wash
ington Star.

EXPERT TBSTWONY,

Ж He said

)•

Jack—Those young widows have an 
advantage over you single girls be
cause they know all about men.

Madge—Yes, and because the only 
men who knew all about them are 
dead.—Boston Transcript.

adjudications.
Even after the resignation of Duez, 

the premier said, he wrote the prose
cutor advising his prosecution. With 
regard to Le Courturier, the premier 
said he defied anyone tp say that he 
had benefitted by his complaisance. He 
Insisted that when the final exposure 

the government had not hesltat-

“What is the difference between val
or and discretion?’’

"Well, to go to a restaurant with
out tipping would be valor.”

“I see.”
"And to go to a different one next 

day would be discretion.”—Tit-Bits. 2-e-
came 
ed to do Its duty.

“The scandal Is not In the exposure, 
but In the immunity,” M. Brland con
cluded. “The Republican regime need 
not blush. All regimes develop scan
dals, but crime is In the attempt to 
stifle them.”

The premier promised that the truth 
would be disclosed and justice pitiless
ly applied, regardless of who was 
found guilty.

The debate went over until Monday.

"I tell you In that railway collision, 
when I was hurled off my seat, I saw 
stars.”

“Of course; the cars were telescop
ed.”—Baltimore American.

“Ntr. Pbficeman, Ï cot off my 
trolley by Otis take. What shall 1
do Г

“I'd see a nut "Specialist If 1"And did you go through Berlin while 
touring abroad ?” asked the caller.

“Did we, dear?” said the wife to her 
husband.

“Yes,” replied the busy man from 
behind his paper; “don5t you remem
ber we bought some gasoline there?”

“And Paris—did you stop In Paris?” 
continued the caller.

“Did we, dear?” asked the wife of 
her better half.

“Why, of course. Don’t you know 
we busted a tire there and had to have 
a new one put on!”—Yonkers States
man.

were you. ma'm."
The Unsuccessful Counsel—I'm very 

sorry I could do no more for you, my 
man.

The Prisoner—Ho! Don't apologize, 
old 'sport. Five years Is enough.—The 
Sketch.

TORONTO, March ll.—Dates for the 
annual boxing championships of the 
amateur athletic union of Canada are 
set for Friday to Monday, April 20 to

49, Coggins, Westport, and cld.
March 11—Sch. Olyndon, Haws, Bos

ton, J. Roderick and Son.
Str. Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana 

and Mexican ports, J. H. Scammell and
Co.

March 11—Sell. Laura C. Hall, 90, 
Rockwell, for Boston, A. Cushing andMarch 10—Str. Monmouth, 2,569, 

dall, from Bristol, C. P. R. Co 
eral cargo.

Sch. Norombega (Am.), 266, Olsen, 
from Quaco for New York, with 1,141,- 
200 spruce lathes, Alex. Watson, to 
finish loading.

March 11—Bqetn. Hector, 498, Relcker 
New York, A. W. Adams, 297 tons coal, 
City Fuel Co.; 120 Mis, oakum. A. W. 
Adams.

Sch. Calabria, McLean, New York, 
Thos. Nagle Co.

Str. Corinthian, 4,045, Rennie, Lon
don and Havre, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
general.

Coastwise—Sch. И. Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
riam, St. Martins.

Coastwise—Schs. Sam Slick, 90, New
comb, and G. H. Perry, 99, McDon
ough, St. Martins; Str. Westport III.,

I, Ken-
Co.

. Sch. Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.), 
204, Wasson, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Str. Empress of Britain, Murray, 
Liverpool, via Halifax. C.P.R.

HALIFAX, N.S., March 11.—Arrived; 
Sirs. Virginian (Br.), Liverpool ; Rosa
lind (Br.), New York, and sailed for 
St. Johns, Nfld.; Canada (Br.), Liver
pool and sailed for Portland ; Chester 
(Dan.), Antwerp, for Philadelphia, 
short of coal.

LIVERPOOL, March 11—Sailed: Str. 
Empress of Ireland, Halifax and St. 
John.

’ Г Qui Vive !:Friday, March 11, 1910Store open till 7 p. m.

І Who Goes There ?

Ladieis’ Pateny Leather Pumps That Is the French soldier’s 
challenge —and woe do him that 
does not know the password.

:
We have a large assortment of the MOST CORRECT PATTERNS of 

LADIES’ PUMPS. New York, Cuban or Newport Heels.One Heel Strap,with 
Patent or Metal Buckle.

sentinel’s password is 
BUTTER - NUT

Our
"PURITY”
BREAD is a favorite bread be
cause it is a flavor-right bread.PRICES $2,60 and $3,00

IBeware of imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

This is the kind of Fancy Footwear that is a credit to the most fashion
able gowns and head wear.

SEE WINDOW FOR THESE PATTERNS.

DEATHS

PERCY J. STEEL, ЙУЇЇЙЇЇ CALLAGHAN — In this city.on March 
11th, Timothy Christie, third son of

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP ANT. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
Г2.00 a year.

’ ÏLEPHONES:— _

BUSINESS OFFICE, Ц
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 1127.

“I would have all the girls so educat
ed," said Miss Finn, “that they could 
earn a living if the emergency arose, 
and I would have them save every pen- 

I ny they can spare. The widows dt 
* members of the Civil Service or of 

officers In the army and navy ought 
to be granted a pension that would 
make them Independent of charity. 
And every man who marries ought to 
Insure his life. Until all these things 
are done there will always be a press
ing need for a Rowton House for gen
tlefolk.” It does one good to feel that 
there are many good folk to help such 
work as this along by personal at
tention, and others who are glad to 
provide the necessary funds. We have 
no precisely similar charity In Mont
real, but even In this country of few 
class distinctions most painful cases 
come to knowledge. These, when gen
uine, naturally appeal to delicate and 
generous sympathy, 
is that the most Insistent appeals 

from the fraudulent and unde-

ST. JOHN STAR.
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CTVTLIZATiaN’S VENEER.

X grave indictment of our western 
civilization Is made In the charges 
brought by a clergyman whose experi
ence entitles him to a hearing. Speak
ing of the white man in the east the 
Toronto Star says:

“Canadians have sometimes occasion 
to object to the conduct and the habits 
Of Asiatics who come to this country. 
Apparently the Asiatics have also good 
cause to deplore the advent of foreign 
eaoee to their own land. So, apparent
ly, ♦btoke Dr. A- J. Brown, Foreign 
Mission Secretary of the United States 
Presbyterians, who declared. In a 
widely-quo tod address, that ‘the worst 

In the Far Bast today are not

The difficulty

come 
serving.

SATURDAY SEMONEITE
A.

CHARGE IT.

Sitting m the office of a little country 
store the other day I finished my Ut
ter in time to see a little boy and hear 
a little voice pipe up the legend at the 
top of this page, “charge it.”

Ills little hands and arms were fill
ed with little parcels, and his clothes 
and the small parcels told me at a 
glance that he was a poor man’s little 
boy, and he was doing the family shop
ping.
I think there was a half pound of 

butter, a half pound of soda, a bunch 
of matches, half a pound of tea, a spool 
of thread, nd some other little things 
he stowed In his pockets and he looked 
like a very small travelling grocery, 
and I suppose what he had would re
present the wages of his father for a 
day and a half.

And then I thought of the many little 
boys and girls all over the land carry
ing home the scanty supplies for the 
heme.

Some of the tittle boys and girls had 
no credit for the father drank, and 
the boy or girl who could get things 
by simply using the magic words, 
“charge It,’’ used such “magic” that 
they were the envy of those who could 
get nothing without using money.

I know without knowing the man 
that he Is honest, or has a reputation 
for honesty, or his children could not 
get the things his home needed by sim
ply saying “charge it."
I have been thinking since the tittle 

boy went out with his “charged” par
cels, what a mistake the whole credit 
system is. It Is generally a loss to tne 
man who charges it for he knows that 
it is a risk for him. If the man does 
not get sick or break a limb and there 
is not much sickness in the house, ha 
will get his pay. And some of hie 
■ charge It" customers will get sick, 
lose their Job, or run away and he must 
lose some of his goods through the 
misfortune of some of his customers 
and dishonesty of others.

He often loses the friendship of 
some of the men who trade with hi:n 
for he does not realize how much he is 
getting charged and when he sees the 
і mount he thinks the trader has made 
a mistake or been dishonest and charg
ed him with things he never got.

The customer loses by having things 
charged. He has to pay more for his 
goods. If he paid for them when he got 
them, he would have got them cheap

er Japanese or Koreans; they 
Are degenerate white men. I some-

wonder whether It is true that
the contact of the Bast and the West 
li to result in the debauching of the 

to « worse extent than It was de
bauched before.”

The same authority Is quoted as say- 
that the Japanese are spreading 

Aie» and opium all ever Korea and 
Manchuria. The foreign concessions in 

treaty ports of the Bar East are 
Modems and Gomorrahs, worse, I be
lieve, than the Sodom and Gomorrah 
Ш old, because more intelligently, more 
MaBbeaately wicked.’ This, if it be 

la a serious indictment of our 
tWUstem civilization. Despite the 
Statements made by a McGill profes
ser lecturing in Toronto the other day 

to the "wonderful mental develop
ment of the twentieth century,” and 
Ms assertion that "the human mind 
has progressed considerably,” the 
depths to which civilized mankind will 
Call seem as abysmal as ever; nor, 
While the sum of human knowledge has 
grown, is there a corresponding in
crease in the number of great intel
lects and fine menetalltles.

"The white man who thus goes astray 
is he Whose rule of conduct is guided 
not by a dear view of right and wrong 
but by the restraints imposed by the 
law and the opinion of his neighbors. 
He I» the kind of man who desires to 
be respectable rather than to be right. 
Such a man is likely to fall when these 
conventional restraints are _ removed, 
and especially When he comes in con
tact with races whom he has been 
trained to regard as weaker than or 
Inferior to his own.”

-e-e-e.

SOME OF “THE OTHER HALF”

One of the strongest arguments in 
favor of the theory that every girl 
should be taught to earn her living is 
found in the experience of charitable 
organizations In Great Britain whose 
main business Is the alleviation of the
sufferings of aged and destitute gentle way.
women. Paying down for things is a great

Some parents naturally are averse curb on our desires, and many a man 
to thinking that their daughters may would go ahead who goes behind, if h<* 

...... „ j could not get things without a cheque.
ever come to need but the cases of But there la always a settling day.
thousands of others point to the dan- Things charged have to be paid for in 
ger that may tie in the future of any ! some way. Sometimes with a mort

gage which is another way of saying 
"charge it.” Sometimes by going to Jail, 

protected it may be at present. In- an(j sometimes by running away, which 
dependence through ability to earn her аго other ways of saying “charge it. ’

Since the little boy went out, I havs 
been thinking that a good many of us 

, who think we never say “charge It,” 
quoted In the Montreal Witness, which ■ are having things charged against us.

; The hard, unkind words we say; the 
wrong things we do; the drunk we had; 
the illicit pleasure, are all charged and

tr.
And then the man who says “charge 

It” and the man’s wife, often get 
things they would do without if they 
could not get them In such an easy

life, no matter how sheltered and well

own living and habits of thrift are 
advocated by an expert in such cases.

•ays:
Although there is still much truth 

In the apothegm that “one half the some time we must all “pay, pay, pay.’’
world doesn’t know how the other

t lives,’ It Is growing less true ev- 
year as human comprehension and 

sympathy increase. It is certainly far 
less true today than ever it was in the 
history of humanity that one-half the 
iworld doesn’t care about how the 
pther half lives. This reflection is 
Inspired by the publicity of two in
teresting but disquieting legacies, one 
tor the establishment of an institu
tion where ladies over fifty in reduced 
circumstances but having small means 
may obtain food and lodging at a rea
sonable cost; and the other for the 
founding and endowment of homes for 
necessitous gentlewomen. There is no 
more pitiful destitution than that 
iwhich bravely masquerades behind a 
tradition of respectability. Miss Finn, 
the secretary of the Distressed Gentle
folks’ Aid Association, ha sfound that 
there is nothing more needed in Lon
don at the present time than a ’Row- 
ten House’ for men and women who 
by birth are gentle folk, but *hose 
means do not allow them to pay more 
than a dollar a week for lodging. Ev
ery morning the good Miss Finn re
ceives about thirty letters from ladies 
and gentlemen of education and cul
ture who have nothing but charity 
■between them and the workhouse. 
These letters are in many cases the 
last desperate step, taken when pride 
has had to give way before pressing 
need. They may be from an army 
colonel, or an Invalid clergyman or a 
lady who had lost her small income 
through the fault of a trustee.

There are thousands of similar cases 
In the world among people brought up 
under like circumstances. Such mis
fortune is nearly always caused by the 
fault of trustees, or by the father fail
ing to make adequate provision for 
bis unmarried daughters, or by Illness.

3

MORE LIKE IT.
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“What’s that horrid Jones 
nan’s profession?"

“He’s a dvfl engineer."
•You mean an uncivil mf
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The Lighter Side of Life

POOR DOCUMENT

What very 
Mother Knows

Every mother knows that -ar- 
bolic acid is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel Is soothing to all 
inflamed surfaces

It is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

REGAL OINTMENT
the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and 
all skin diseases, 
box.

Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

25c a large

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

SHIPPING
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iPF PETITIONERS AGAINST 
JQIIOR LICENSES IN STANLEY AND 

SYDNEY WARDS MADE PURUC

N Theodore J. Shaw, clerk, 118 St. 
James.

C. William Taylor, painter, 120 St. 
James.

William Humphreys, yeoman, 114 St. 
James.

Albert W. Corey, Instructor, 166 St. 
James.

Charles Marvin, nailer, 141 Britain.
L. D. Chesley, cartman, 157 Britain. 
William Gillespie, 163 Britain.
Henry Cross, nailer, 108 Britain. 
James L. Sugrue, 204 Sydney.
Robert Willis, railroad employ,108 St. 

James.
George Oram, laiborer, 71 Britain. 
Edward Walsh, cooper, 286 Carmar

then.
Isaac Murray, Jr., 327 Charlotte. 
Thomas Carr, 327 Charlotte.
Forester C. Hopkins,tailor, 1327 Char

lotte.
Henry E. Dalton, 232 Sydney.
Stewart Bowes, 51 Britain.
Edward White, laborer, 105 Britain. 
Elisha Smith, machinist, 132 Broad. 
Rev. W. Chapmap.
Stephen Oakes, railroad employ, 42 

Broad.
David McDermott, teamster, 42 

Broad.
Charles Willis, laborer, 114 Broad. 
Henry O. Peters, clerk, 130 Broad. 
Freeman Carter, moulder, 136 Broad. 
Percy Warren, painter, 46 Broad. 
James Daley, engineer, 250 Sydnel. 
Thos. L. Goughian, jeweler, 148 Broad. 
Alfred Carloss, carpenter, 156 Broad. 
Jahn Arseneau, laborer, 33 Sheffield. 
John Porter, 55 Sheffield. •
William Lewis, 98 St. James. 
Alexander Russell, 104 Britain. 
Robert Atchinson, yardman, 248 Bri

tain. 1
Frederick Wilson, 83 Britain. 
William McGorman, 228 Charlotte. 
John H. Gridley, 164 Britain. 
Archibald C. Wilmot, 162 Britain. 
John Lewis, blacksmith, 146 Britain. 
Arthur J. Williamson, carpenter, 229 

Sydney.
Rev. David Lang, clergyman, 52 St. 

James.
Walter L. Doherty, clerk, 60 St. 

James.
Newton A. Rogers, 54 St. James. 
Charles W. Earle, clerk, 34 St. Jamese 
Kendall Hall, clerk, 52 St. James. 
William E. Earle, shipper, 34 St. 

James.
George T. Earle, foreman, 34 St. 

James.
William A. Smith, machinist, 34 St. 

James.
Sidney Melaney, tailor, 300 Germain. 
James Hyson, sexton, 35 Britain.
H. C. Dalton, 302 Germain.
Clias. H. Cobham, laborer, 78 Britain. 
William J. Wetmore, 202 St. James. 
Paul White, laborer, 82 Britain, 
Charles W. Till, painter.
Henry Elmr, 63 Britain.
John H. McIntyre.
James McKinney, agent.
William A. Coleman, salesman.
John F. Thorne, carpenter.
George C. Roy, bank clerk.
John A. Sadlier, 229 Pitt.
Robert H. Gibson, bank clerk. 
William Tait, watchmaker.
Geo. W. lieiyea, 179 Britain.
Charles W. Stubbs, clerk.
Gordon A. Plummer, 149 Britain.
John Johnson, clothier.
Charles L. Heffer, laborer, 129 Broad. 
S. A. Earle, teamster, 127 Broad. 
Robert Tyner, grocer.
John S. Pike, 131 Broad.
William Porter, teamster.
William Roberts.
James F. Perkins.
Joseph Branscomibe; machinist.
Joseph Johnson.
John F. Ross, 222 Britain.
James B. Bell, painter, 232 Britain. 
Wiilaam C. Allen, tinsmith.
Angus Cameron, 127 Broad.
Bernard McDermott, 129 Broad. 
Burdett, porter.
William G. Israel.
William C. Kee, clerk.
Arthur G. Harrison, 111 Broad. 
Horace Brown, 236 Britain.
Edward Morton.
Roy Cameron, clerk.

Rev. Charles W. Squires, 256 Carmar
then.

Richard Alward.
Thomas Evans, March road.
Robert Boutelier, 105 Britain.
Rev. James W. Holland,
John Powers.

Full 97-Piece Dinner Set, Dark Blue English 
Porcelain, for $4.50.

A Few Odd Dinner Sets left from 
$5.00 to $7.00 each.

Following are the names of those who avenue, 
signed the granting of liquor licenses James Sears, laborer, Bellen*. Af
in Sydney and Stanley wards:

STANLEY WARD.
Cornelius F. Keast, blacksmith, Mll- 

Udgeville avenue.
Stanwood Hines, miUman, Poklok Road.

Read.
Frank Craft, mlllman, Spar Cove 

Road. ч
Major H. Green, milk dealer, 240 Mil- 

Udgevllle avenue.
Samuel A. Hector, mlllman. Spar 

Cove Road.
Chas. H. Fisher, mlllman. Spar cove 

Road.
Wm. Fisher, teamster, Spar Cove 

Road.
Geo. E. Watters, mlllman, Mlllidga- 

ville avenue.
William Downey, yeoman. Spar Cove 

Road.
William H. Downey, laborer, Spar 

Cove Road.
Patrick Downey, mlllman. Spar Cove 

Road.
Timothy Downey laborer, Spar Cove 

Road.
Richard Olive, farmer, Boars Head 

Road.
James S. Porter, carpenter, Millldgs- 

ville avenue.
Benjamin White, cook, Mlllldge av

enue.
Samuel F. Jenkins, teamster, Mll- 

lidge avenus.
Edward S. Trecartln, cooper, Millidgl 

avenue.
Joseph1 Parks, mlllman, Ш Mlllldge 

avenue.
Daniel Downey, laborer, Mlllldge av

enue.
Robert Brayley, carpenter, Mlllldge 

avenue.
John H. Buckley, teamster, Mlllldge 

avenue.
William Redmore, teamster, Mlllldge 

avenue.
Charles T. Green, lime manufacturer,

Mlllldge avenue.
John McDonnell, laborer, Mlllldge av

enue.
Frank L. Glggey, clerk, Mlllldge av

enue.
William Glggey, contractor, Mlllldge 

і venue.
Thos. Gillen, cooper, 212 -Mlllldge av

enue.
Jonn T. Jeffrey, teamster, 190 Mll

lldge avenue.
Herbert Reyonlds, laborer, Mlllldge 

avenue.
Jacob W. Boyd, carpenter, Mlllldge 

avenue.
Samuel H. Klncade, grocer, Mlllldge 

avenue.
Henry Cunningham, farmer, Mlllldge 

avenue.
William Cunningham, carpenter.

Boars Head Road.
Frederick Cunningham, farmer, Boars 

Head Road.
James E. Fqster, farmer, Boars Head 

Road.
William P. Cunningham, farmer.

Boars Head Road.
Edward O’Connor, farmer, Mlllldge 

avenue.
Robert A. McLean, clerk, Aahburn 

Road.
John Hannah, farmer. Boars Head 

Road. a
Whitney Craft, mlllman, Spar Cove 

Road,
Thos. Hannah, farmer. Boars Head 

Road .
William Kirk, farmer, Milldgevlllo 

Road.
James H. Peacock, farmer, Sandy 

Cove Road.
Harding Gillen, laborer, 129 Victoria 

street.
Arthur R. Flewelling, mlllman, Belle

vue avenue.
Oliver McAfee, mlllman, Bellevue av

enue.
Ralph McCormack, mlllman, Bellevue 

avenue.
James Peacock, mlllman, Bellevue 

avenue.
Ndble D. Blizzard, mlllman, Bellevue 

avenue.
Daniel Betts, mlllman, Bellevue av

enue.
Alfred Harrlty, mlllman, Poklok 

Road.
Charles E. Smith, mlllman, Poklok 

Road.
Stephen Lindsay, mlllman, Poklok 

Road.
Allison Armstrong, mlllman, Poklok 

Road.
Isaac Post, mlllman, Poklok Road.
James King, mlllman, Poklok Road.
Charles Beers, laborer, Poklok Road.
Walter W. Holder, carpenter, Rope 

Walk Road.
Samuel A. Kirk, farmer, Mil- 

litige ville Road.
William G. Peacock, mlllman, Belie- I 

vue avenue. 1
John A. McAfee, mlllman, Bellevue

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,t enue.
Charles H. McBlwaine, mlllman, 

Bellevue avenue.
Rldhard Watson, laborer, Poklok

85, 87, 80. 91, 93 PRIN0HS3 STREET
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A case of
Looking before you leap _

BEFORE you «elect any Commercial School you owe it to 
youi future to investigate the equipment of the school not 

only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appli- 
No matter how efficient the instructors, they 

lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to- 
date and efficient •

“ p”uc* of it» teachers,' and it is justly 
m^L^00’ of lU 'чшршепі. A special effort has been 
made to piov.de the best office appliances possible to ob

tain, Fo. instance we have installed a Burroughs
F----- Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are

taught to use і. About one school in ten baa 
Жу a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 of them) 

are coming to realize what a great help fhe Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if a com
mercial school graduate could get a position now. 
•day* where a knowledge of the Burroughs end 

.. Its application will not help him to ж better salary. 
\We will be glad to talk it ever with you.

W THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd., ’

St. John, N. &

Albert В rad borough, laborer, Poklok 
■Road.

James McCord, teamster, Bellevue av
enue.

Patrick Donovan, mlllman, Spar 
Cove Road.

Ralph Hurder, lime burner, Poklok 
Road.

George W. Earle, mlllman, Pokloic 
Poad.

George E. Post, mlllman, Poklok 
Road.

William Marshall, mlllman, Bellevue 
avenue.

George White, cooper, Bellevue av • 
enue.

George Patterson, laborer, Poklok 
Road.

Ernest Greggey, mate, Mlllldge ville.
George E. Cunningham, farmer. 

Boar's Head Road.
Lome Craft, mlllman, Millldgeville.
Arthur Codner, mlllman, Millldgeville.
James Hughson, mlllman, MilUdge- 

V'ile.
George W. Craft, yeoman, Mlllidge- 

vllle.
Isaac Craft, laborer, Millldgeville.
Frederick Hannah, farmer, Millidge- 

vllle.
Walter Porter, farmer, Sandy Point 

Road.
Thos. Lowe, farmer, Sandy Point 

Road.
Frank W. Whittaker, farmer, Sandy 

Point Road.
Wm. John Peacock, fanner, Sandy 

Point Road.
Frederick Peacock, farmer, Sandy 

Point Road.
Robert W. Chipman, laborer, Sandy 

Point Road.
David A. Peacock, farmer, Sandy 

Point Road.
Frederick W. Peacock, farmer Sandy 

Point Road. ’
James Peacock, farmer, Sandy Point 

Road.
Ernest Pitt, laborer, Poklok Road.
George E. Day, yeôman, Poklok Road.
Andrew McCord, teamster, Bellevue 

avenue.
S. Cunningham, mlllman Millldgeville 

avenue.
William L. Estey, laborer, Poklok 

Road.
Lemuel Fudge, mlllman, Poklok Road.
Edward H. Day, laborer, Poklok 

Road.
Edwin Carlin, laborer, Poklok Road.
Charles Earle, laborer, Poklok Road.
Charles A. Connors, laborer, Poklok 

Road.
John Douglas, laborer, Poklok Road.
William Walsh, laborer, Pokiok Road.
Trank Day, mlllman, Pokiok Road.
R. W. Olive, farmer, Millldgeville.

/
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Ribbons, Laces, Hamburgs. Ruohings. Cords, Lace Collars, 
Linen Collars, Dent’s Kid Gloves. P. C. Corsets all sizes 
and prices.

WETMORE. Garden St. Faccy Mt' PiZ w.
£

t

SACRIFICE PRICES
on our Ready-for-Wear Suits

The greatest values in the city. Ohlfe THIRD OFF the 
original price. Think what this means to you.

W. J. HIGGINS CO., 182 UNION ST

120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred Stock
IN A. E. HAMILTON, LTD

b t unsold. Telephone Main 211 or 1628 for number ot 
shares you wish to subscribe for. tts

SYDNEY WARD

John Woodburn, laborer, 254 Britain 
George Conboy, laborer, 63 Sheffield. 
John Me Vane, laborer, 248 Britain. 
Martin E. Perrey, mariner, 256 Pitt 
James Greer, laborer, Sheffield. 
Frank Porter, druggist, 303 Union. 
James Neill, 270 Britain.
Albert McCarty, laborer, 241 Britain. 
John Porter, teamster, 55 Sheffield. 
John Booth, laborer, 199 Britain. 
Augustus W. Fetch,printer,Its Broad 
Frederick Goughian, plumber, 175 

Broad.
John 

Broad.
William Baxter, tinsmith.
George Hatfield, 148 Broad.
Scott I. Van wart, painter, 199 Shef

field.
Arthur Moore, iron moulder, 221 Syd

ney.
John Fair weather, teamster, 200 

Sheffield.
John Delias, 200 Sheffield.
William H. Sulls, 278 Sydney.
John Barnes, laborer, 210^ Sheffield. 
James G. Sullivan, 84 Broad.
Isaac Jturray, 29 Broad.
Alexander Gregory, 37 Broad.
Henry E. Howard, teamster, 182 St. 

James.
William Alward, 211 Sydeey.
Walter R. Steward, 25 №cmd.
John S. Malcolm, Clerk, 35 Broad. 
Henry Ricketts, clerk, 62 Sheffield. 
Walter Wiggins, 119 Sheffield.
Charles Warren, printer, 136 Broad. 
Harry Warren, clerk, 136 Broad. 
William Cummings, mason, 94 St. 

James.
Athur O. Cummings, clerk, 94 St. 

James.
J. Arthur Lindsay, teamster, 180 Bri

tain.
Andrew Patriquln, 149 Broad.
Samuel Carson, 37 Broad 
Robert Carson, 37 Broad.
James Alward, 211 Sydney.
William F. Lewis, 154 Britain- 
Arthur Clayton, 266 Pitt.
William Pike, 28 Britain.
Gordon McDonald, 204 Britain. 
Thomas W. Evans, 195 Britaie- 
James Gregg, 120 Britain 
Horace F. Hoyt, 72 Broad.
James A. Brown, 236 Britain.
Henry Howland, machinist, 268 Bri

tain.
4»mnel Hughes, 137 Sheffield.
Maurice Dalton, 212 Britain.
Frank Woods, 197 Britain.
Walter J. Lawson, carpenter, 197 Bri

tain.
John Hughes, 136 Broad.
Robert Wlrrell, 55 Sheffield.
John Dempster, 158 Britain.
L. C. Lawson, 187 Britain.
William A. Barnes, 110 St .James. 
John R. Cummings, 71 Britain.
George Bridges, boatman, 94 St. 

James.
Robert Carlin, 210 Charlotte. 
Carpenter Ward, laborer, 310 Char

lotte.
Frederick Lockhart, laborer, 49 Shef

field.
Ebenezer Vey, laborer, 224 Charlotte. 
John Swain, 228 Charlotte.
Samuel A. Thorne, laborer, 176 Bri

tain.
William Swanton, 16S St. James. 
Steuben B. Dustin, barrister, 168 St. 

James.
Frederick G. Breen, machinist, 140 

St. James.
J. R. Leek, plumber, 138 St. James. 
Albert E. Trentowsky, grocer, 130 

St. James.
Jomcs G. Armstrong, clerk, 128 St. 

James.
Hamilton C. Martin, insurance agent, 

128 St. James. *
Andrew Garrick, plumber, 126 St. 

James.

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street SATURDAY SPECIAL

The Newest Talcum Powder,
Special Price to. intoduce it.

13c. Tin — 2 for 25c. Equal to the 
Best 25c. Powders.

WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 24 Dook St
__________ J. BENSON MAHONEY, Manager.

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good ОІООП Milk and 
til Em, delivered in bottles any time between 4,30 a- m- and 6 p. m. 

Call ’Phone 303

S. Goughian, plumber, 175

Everybody Who Eats Bread
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven t з 
the home. ■ Insist on youi baker wrapping his Bread in

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers ♦ Dr. W. C. Kierstead of the U. N. B. day. At the close of the evening 
o< Fredericton will preach at both vices the pastor, Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
morning and evening services in Char- will baptise twelve candidates. Last 
lotte Street Baptist Church on Sun- Sunday ten were baptised

aer-
For

Cougks, Colds,
BRONCHITIS, SOR*ІГЩІОАТ, 
HOARSENESS, CEtOlfP, ASTH
MA. PAIN ov TIGHTNESS IN 
THE CHEST and all BRON
CHIAL or LUNG TROUBLES 
there is nothing to equal

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

THE E, B. EDDY CO., LTD,, Hull Canada.

CROUP-: ь-bLiidl

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new ooal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

the Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to a cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. P- O- Box 13

It contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs and barks. THERE IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the 

hearts of parents more than to be awakened in 
the night by the ringing cough which accompanies 
an attack of croup. The child may retire with 

nothing hut a slight cold and a few hours later the family 
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where 
there are small children should be prepared for these sud
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not 
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

§
+♦+♦+♦+++ w“ndi°ohrnPOnth: 

T HastT T writes: “I was
тгогігіпа T" troubled with a nas- + Cough8 t ty hacking cough fo,

> Cured. T the past six months
T and used a lot of 

.. ....... different remedies
but they did me no 

good. At last, I was advised by a friend 
to try Dr. Wood’s ftorway Pine Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough has 
entirely disappeared and 1 am never 
without Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per Bottle. It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Pains or 
Cramps

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUCH REMEDY

THESTAR “I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills with me all the time, and 

j for aches and pains there is 
I nothing equals them. I have 

used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured 
icrves. It may occur in any 

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.

I .*
5252525E525HS25252S£S25252525P1

if yon would en- 
jvy the Star-fight os 

business success, 6 
space in St. John’s 

big evening paper, 
commensurate with 
the strength of your 
bittiness» will give 

§ you thai. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known 
to fail.

Mr. _ Homer Krohn, of Lisbon, 
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac
turers of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy praises this medicine for 
what it has done for his children. 
He says: “It has not only saved 
them once but many a time. Only 
two weeks ago my boy had the 
croup so bad in the night that had 
it not been for having a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
the house he would have choked 
before a doctor could have gotten 
to the house. It is a medicine that 
no one should be without at any 
time.” It is pleasant to take and 
many children like it.

“We guarantee every bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,” 
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston, 
Ontario. “Out of the many bottles 
sold last winter not one was re
turned. We recommend it espe
cially for children with croup.” 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
famous for its prompt cures of 
Coughs, colds and croup, 
given as soon as the child be 
hoarse an attack of croup may be 
averted. This medicine is entirely 
free from narcotics or injurious sub
stances of any kind and may be 
given to the little ones with abso
lute safety.

BOSTON TUNNEL PLAN
MAY BE HELD UPV

BOSTON, Mass., March 11.—Unless 
some way can be found to adjust the 
situation the proposition for the con
struction of a tunnel between the 
North and Sc-utli static ns by the New 
York, New Haven find Hartford Rail
road cannot be accepted by the city of 
Boston, one account of an adverse su
preme Court 'decision.

The statement was rrado today to a 
legislative committee by City Solicitor 
Babson, but Attorney Wm. H. Coo- 
ligre of th і Boston and Maine Kail- 
read jumped into the breacli with a 
statement that before the next hearing 
there would do a new bill submitted 
which will meet the difficulty.

The supreme court decided last week 
that the city could not build a.street 
which was for the partial use of pri- 
>atc parties.

When
comesвв

ru
It
в Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain PillsL£_J Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR» MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

• e Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early 
winter months, and every family with young children should . 
he prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter, 
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

.

TRY STAR-LIGHTi
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GREAT BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE OF
/ ORGANS

\ CALL OR WRITS AT ONCE.
1— STAINER (piano case) 4 sets of reeds, 14 stops, slightly shop 

worn, mouse proof. Original price If: 30.00, now $98.00. Terms $10.00 down 
and $6.00 per month.

2— BELL (parlor case), handsome mirror front, 4 sets of reeds, 11 
stops, mouse proof. Taken In trade for piano. Original price 8120.00, now 
$86.00. Terms $8.00 down and $5.00 per month.

3— THOMAS (parlor case) In splendid condition, 3 sets of reeds, 10 
stops, mouse proof case. Original price $110.00, now $84.00. Terms $7.00 
down, $5.00 per month.

4— CHUTE & HALL (chapel case), taken In trade for piano, 2 sets of 
reeds, 12 stops. Original price $100.00, now $78.00. Terms $6.00 down, 
$4.00 per month.

5— NEW ENGLAND, 2 sets of reeds, 7 stops, In good condition, 
$65.00. Terms $5.00 down and $4.00 month.

6— (2) BEATTY Organs, Л) at $50.00 and (1) at $40.00.
Ten (10) per cent, off the above prices for spot cash. Specify sec

ond choice In this list in case first choice Is sol’d when writing. Any 
of these organs can be exchanged within a year and full amount allowed 
on either a new organ or piano. These Instruments delivered to your 
nearest railway station or shipping point. Also stool and Instruction 
book free.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Waterbary \ Rising
“ SPECIAL” For

Men

The Satisfying Shoe
The glorious weather of the past week suggests 

new footwear. If in the past you have not worn a 
Waterbary (8b Rising “SPECIAL” we would like 
an opportunity of showing the splendid range of new 
goods now ready. TR “SPECIAL” is the product 
of the best makers in Canada and the United States

We know how they are made, what they are 
made of and we are not boasting when we say that 
the Waterbary Rising “SPECIAL” is worn by 
more men. in St. John and vicinity ' than any other 
make on the market.

ALL LEATHERS. MANY STYLES
$4.00 TO $6.00 A PAIR

Waterbury & Rising
Mill 8t *King St Union 8t.
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Reid says, cut away a very large 
amount ofc&business from Montreal and 
Maritime Province ports, 
that it is sixty miles less from Fort 
Churchill to Liverpool is only an indi
cation of the way in which this will 
be accomplished.
which makes that trip shorter, al 
though it appears longer on the map, WÔODSVILLE, N. H„ March 11 — 
San Francisco will be 1,050 miles to j charged with embezzling money or- 
Liverpool by way of Hudson Bay than | ders aggregating $145, Martin W. How- 
it is. by any other present route. The j ]&nd, assistant postmaster here, was 
secret lies in the fact that the north- I arrested today by Deputy Marshall 
erly route will be around a “smaller Frederick Johnson on complaint of 
part <^t the orange" than will the . Postoffice Inspector XV.W. Stone. How- 
southerly routes now in use. ! land, when arraigned before U. S.

Dr. Held says that it is intended to Commissioner Hodgman at Littleton, 
finish a thousand miles of the H. В. i waived examination and was held la

This will S5C0 for appearance before the United

START ABOUT TO BE 
MADE ON NEW ROAD

POSTMASTER EMBEZZLED 
TO MEET EXPENSES

DISTURBANCE IN The fact

CATHOLIC CHURCH
By the, same rule

Pellet Cil’ed Ib to Eject Protesliat Italaos 
Who Wore Mating-Trouble Reid Hare on His Wayla

MONTREAL, March 12.-The church 
of St. John the Cross, In the north 
end of the city was the scene last 
night of a disturbance which at one 
stage threatened to assume serious 
proportions and had to be quelled by 
the police. Father Caramelle, a Ro
man Catholic Italian priest, 
ans,when a number of Protestant I tail- 

entered the church and disturbed 
the meeting. The two factions had a 
warm exchange of words and finally 
the police were called in and attested 
the disturbers. Father çaramello was 
escorted to his home by a number of 
his supporters.

Fioal Serve; of Hudson Bor Line to Bsgia 
on His Arval and Co:.s’.rcet.on 

to Toll.n Quickly.

railway within two years, 
include the sections from Edmonton to states district court at Portsmouth, 
Prince Albert and from Prince Albert March 15—It la,understood that he lias 
to Churchill. After that the section made restitution. , Howland, who is 
from Churchill to Athabasca will be widower with two
taken up- The superintendent is aie- | thlldmi-tM».year».ago. It is said that 

his . wife, his son, and “*s nd “ ‘° meet Ms
two daughters.

A Point St. Charges hair-dresser 
makes oromlnent intimation that tie 
has “.Five, Steady Barbers’! at work.
Seems a reflection on the average ton- 
sorial artist elsewhere!

was

ans
і.

Something tangible in connection 
with the Hudson Bay railway of de
bate fame developed here yesterday 
with the" arrival from Scotland of R. 
Stewart Reid, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.E., 
L.M., who left on last evening’s Mon- 

I treal train for Prince Albert. He will 
! be chief medical superintendent during 
the construction and will also take ac
tive supervision in the building of the 
road.

Dr. Reid said to a Sun reporter that 
the final survey of the H. B. Railway 
would be commenced immediately up
on his arrival at Prince Albert, and 
construction would be started after
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You don’t take sauce. Perhaps 
but if you look for the

not,
TOUGH ANY XVAY. — reason why, 

you’ll find it in the fact ‘hat the word 
"It certainly is tough that we can’t “sauce" suggests to your mind a thin, 

! have beefsteak,’’ sighed the man who dark, hot-tasting fluid,which, if taken 
reading about the cost of living at dinner, runs%U over the plate, sat- 

scaring higher every day. “Oh, cheer urates the vegetables, and eventually 
up,” laughed the optimist, “it would leaves a disagreeable burning 
be tough if we could have it, so what tion in the mouth, 
is the use to worry?”—Chicago News.

'•UIINVM3 .asHvr tot I

was

ЩЩІШ-
No wonder that 

under those1 circumstances you do not 
take sauce — but, change the circum
stances, and the taste will probably 
change with, it.

A new sauce has been introduced by 
Midland Vinegar

town.” Angry England’ whlch 18 known as H. P. 
is a Netv Zealander by Wife (sntffing)-"Yes, but you’ve evt- | oid^fashîoned^sauces6г^Ггге^тt0 ^

Si" ІЛК —'“1 ,ou" ,«Г";r.
asttswrsss So”£ j bsvnssw =.r
r5£S 1 дгал.х.г' “““ “ ssr sstne exptoiiauuu u i ' ... could not say right off. You see, manufacturers’ secret process producesperly and 8Wly_developed Canada [ could not У В m,xed a thick, fruity sauce, which, if poured
WTheeHudeson B!rtailway wil? Dr U Mode’s.’’-ВаПітоге Arperi- on the side of the plate, can be" eaten

The Hudson Bay Railway win, v. can with the meat like mustard.

the survey had been completed for ц 
short distance. A party of English en- j 
gineers, who will survey and construct j Angry 
for J. A. Taylor of New York, the sole wait;ng- for you ever since eight 
contractor, reached New Yqrk on Sun- 0'Ci0ek." Squiffy and Startled Hus-
day, and proceeded to Prince Albert band_"Read it to me, my dear—hie!— I

I left my glasses in

GOT HIS GLASSES, 
ife—"A telegram’s been

fc«w 
- 4vsud <3nv xsdaiwa

-aoj-
: the Company ofхааиан в.нзманх at .once.

Dr. Reid
Brown—Have you a recommendation 

from your last employer?
Chauffeur—No, sir, but I can .get one 

In the course of a montli or two.
Brown—Why the delay?
Chauffeur—He’s in the hospital.

,

Wife—“John! There's a burglar go
ing through your pockets.” John—“All 
right. You two fight it out between 
yourselves.”—Chicago News. _ H. P. Sauce is also used very ex

tensively in the kitchen, for house
keepers have discovered that old and 
familiar dishes of which everyone has 
grown tired become tempting and de
licious when enriched and enlivened 
with H. P.

All family grocers are selling H. P. 
Sauce. Of course its success has 
brought many imitations, but if you 
ask for H. P. and see that these let
ters appear on each label, you will 
preclude the possibility of disappoint
ment.

ГїбтТЬьбнпв Or disease is 
dirt—yes, 
s imply 
D-I-B-T.
Soap and removed—mat- 
water ter that might 
will do a otherwise be left 
lot—soap in your pots and 

TV AY by day the and water plus a powerful pans to putrefy 
llcrusadeagainst germicide will do a great and decay is 

consumption is Seal more. banished abac

grease and 
uncleanliness

evei 
Ш ing 
^Я thos 

reali 
preven 
a poum

Ш While 
of the : 
directe'

I white 
I force I 

has dry 
the pul 
other '

^B nesses, can be 
^B out or

the same way.
The great breeder of

3500 OFF TO THE
SEAL FISHING GROUNDS

"^consumptionis Seal more. banished absolutely
gaining ground- There are hundreds of Asepto makes for health, 

every y ear sees a swell- soapS on the markets— Asepto used on sick room 
ing of the total among gome better and some bedding and dishes not 
those who have come to worse than others; there only cleans better than 
realize,that an, ounce of are dozens of soaps on sale soap but annihilates every 

prevention is better than that have antiseptic and germ—the microscopic 
pound of cure. germicidal properties— trouble breeders of which

"While the greater portion but there is only one germ- one is so anxious to get rid 
of the active fight has been icide that is also a soap— after any infectious illness 
directed against the great there is only one Asepto! has been in the home.

plague, the very Asepto Soap Powder is a Remember, Asepto Soap Powder 
of the movement powerful germicide in is odorless and does not hurt 

has drawn the attention of soap form. the hands.

other11 di'senses^otheVifl- Ifc maY be used for practic- g^^Le^cflTt-m other diseases, other Ш aHy every purpose for packages. »

avoided 'in mud, THE_ASEPTO
washing even th

ST. JOHNS, Nfd., March 11. — With 
3,500 men abroad the seal fishing fleet 
of 18 steamers will start tomorrow on 
its annual cruise to the sealing 
grounds. The date is two days later 
than last year and was fixed by an 
agreement entered into by all ships 
owners. involved.

Because of the unusual number of 
, immature seals killed last year It was 
deemed advisable to set back the date 
for sailing. Of the 18 ships, 14 will 
operate off the Labrador coast. The 
remaining four will work in the gulf 
of St. Lawrence.

MFG. CO.e most
delicate fabrics or the most ST. JOHN, 
beautiful woodwork—and 
is absolutely harmless to 
everything—everything 
but disease and dirt!

N.B.

[Ф
;

ASEPTO CARIN6 FOR SOUTHI Asepto Soap Powder 
cleans better and quicker, 
than any other soap and 
sterilizes at the same time. 
It both makes clothes 
whiter and more healthful. 
It is unexcelled for dishes. 
Dishes washed with Asepto 

have every particle of

AFRICAN VETERANSSOAP POWDER
sweetens the home OTTAWA, Ont., March 12.—'The an

nual report of the executive commit
tee of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
Association, which 
fund created at the close of the South 
Atrican war for the case of disabled 
or needy veterans, and their families

administers the

TotNULANUand The

the CONTINENT
For

Best The
Meal Money

- ••* ■

on the Continent
By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped with Wireless end Subœerlet Sliaele 
рьгЖіітй^*тав*свс>,ввік*е™

■ КтОП|ЖІЛ2Є55ІпСс iiie "K I,, up mi 7 wur.cn,''
•‘Kaiser Wilhelm 11.” 41 Kaiser Wilhelm dex Grosse*’

“Genrtre Washington” (new) “Grosser Korfuent" 
“Stine FriertHch Wilhelm” “Berbarosm” 
“Friedrich-tler Grosse" "Bremen"

-----IS TO BE HAD OH

Sf
Mt&BSSSSSSTi

Connections Endrclino the Globe
Travelers’ Checks good all over the wrrld

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

DINING GARS 
Breakfast, - 75 . 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner - $1.00

У ty *

ROBBER WAS DROWNED
WITH HIS BOOTY

TIME EXPRESS
LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 12- 

Passengers arrived here today from 
Tama on a Southern Pacific train mi- 

watches and other valuables which 
believed to be at he bottom of Sal- 

ton . Sea, together with the body of a 
rebber who drowned himsedf rather 
than submit to arrest.

Wm. Derrlckson, a mining man of 
Arizona, who surprised the thief while 
he was rifling the clothing of the 
sleeping passengers, told of the adven - 
tore. The man was subdued with the 
aid of . the Pullman crew, said Derrick- 
sen. While the train was passing over 
the Salten trestle the prisoner smashed

NEW PRUNES
Make a nice change for Des
serts and Puddings.

3 pounds for 25 ots. at
Charles A. Clark

Tel 803.

nus
are

>

4

18 Charlotte St.

Best Quality American and
a window and Reaped into «ш water. | gCOtCh AntHraCitO ІП StOOk.

ГьеЄspot but no trace of the man could Qry, Hard and Soft Wood
be found. j sawed and Split.

Soft Coals.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Britain St., 
Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

ST. LAWRENCE TO BE
OPENED OR MONDAY *,

WATCH THE SECOND HAND 
A good Watch should regulate by 

the seconds. Then you know. It will 
if repaired and adjusted by

ALLAN GUN DRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2I-2-tf

QUEBEC, March 12—On Monday the 
steamer Lady Grey will attempt to 
epen navigation cm the St. Lawrence. L 
The steamer will leave Montreal en i 
route to Quebec.

THE OUTSIDE l№

<%•. Q ••For Some Time Past”
wc have been advertising which haa

“Reproved a “Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 

! our place in a successful shape. Evsry- 
; thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto iA 
“Try us, prove us.”

3V\4
4
4 7Г :

1 THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
181 Prince XViliiao St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

SPECIAL LOW RATES CANADIAN
PACIFIC8K60ND CLASS

Dally March 1st To April 15th

British Columbia
FROM ST. JOHN N. N.

TO VANCOUVER, B, 0. - 
VICTORIA, B. 0. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, B. 0. - -
TRAIL, B. 0. 
BOSSLAND, В. Ол ETO, 55.95AND

Pacific Coast Points
*

THE OANADIAN PA01EI0 ROUTE I. toe 
Shortest, Qulokeet, and Most Advanta- | 
geouc. No Changes or Tranefere, 
Connection.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM AND TO 
OTHER POINTE.

see Local Agent, or write w. B. hBwaud, d p,А., С.Р.П. sb John, я.в.

\ • і

I. Chester Brown
. Г: * .

■ 32 and 36 King' Square\ Ст у

' f; I:wvi’ • # . <
: ; . J” -J

i) O O Zi

Ten Boys Wanted!v
,y

Highest wages.
Apply at once at

30 Charlotte Street

“John, I have to go downtown. 
Will you look after the meal in, 
the oven ?"

‘Certainly, but can't I look 
after it just as well from outside?*

6.30 p. m. daily except Sun-
Jumped From T»rir iRto Water When daj\ Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John lor MontrsaSurprised and Captured While
.Rifling Sleepers. connecting with the МАИІ-

!

!

Bargain Sale of Dress Goods
NOW IN FULL SWING

LV. a

;

This great offering of New Dress Material in the following shades, Ashes 
of Boses, Sage Green, Reseda Green, London Grey, Cream, Old Rose, Sapphire 
Cardinal, Navy and Black, gives you an opportunity to secure your Easter Suit 
at a big reduction.

•t

і
\

:

25c. Yard 47c. YardK '

m
■ English Worsteds, Self-Striped and Plain Satin Cloth, 

All Wool Venetian, Silk Finished Poplins, Serges and
Batiste, Good width. A bargain at the price.

> '•

Self-Striped Lustres, Black and White Check, Plain 
Cloth Suiting, Fancy Plaids and other materials, suitable 
for Ladies’ and Children’s Spring and Summer wear.

І

І
/

Don’t Miss This GREAT MONEY SAVING CHANCE
Buy Early While We Have a Full Range of Shades

•4--V -Г

1 . *

\

;

і
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AУ V[ YOUR 
DECISION 
IS FINAL

DO wish I could make 
you realize with this 
advertisement whati 

personal selective 
of fine, tender young 
tea sprouts—bill- 
grown, mind y< 
means to the quality of 
Union Blend Tea. Th 
I would feel satisfied 

Я that the great expense 
Ш and trouble entailed 

Ш thereby was not in vain. 
W, Selected fresh at the very 
f spot where they are grown, 

my expert blenders devote 
their entire time in produc

ing what Canada delights in— 
UNION BLEND TEA—rich, fra- 

grant and sus- 
' taining. With 

У L thirty years’
practical tea ex 
perience I do not 

honestly know how UNION 
BLEND TEA could possibly be 
improved. And when union Blend 
Tea сотеє to you, you get it with all 
the tea-neee in it—in a hermetically 
sealed packet that is proof against 
dampness and atmospheric changes. Look for my picture 
on the end of the packet — that is your guarantee of

1

'T’HERE is no appeal 
A your decision—Uni

has to stand or fall on your 
judgment. Yet, such absolute confi
dence have I that it is all I claim— 
that it is -better than other teas, that 
I am not only willing but anxious to 
have my words put to the test. If 
you are disappointed, I can never 
expect you to buy again—but I’ll 

L take the risk. Won’t you 
A try a single pound — or 

even a half pound 
if you prefer?

1 for me from 
on Blend Tea

ou,—

en

і
1 'і

4

Л
■ Ч

Union Blend one 
pound packets— 
the. pound packets 

only—contain 
that are worth money to 
you. But this is only an 
advertisement—the tea 
itself ia worth the 
price, fully.

4 і ■coupons

quality.
Make your own tea-cup convince-you.

«

Leant1 You
In 5 Days You Can Get Hia of All 

Skin Eruptions By The New 
Calcium Sulphide Wafers

TRIAL PACKAGE TO PROVE IT 
SENT FREE.

If you arc one of the unfortunates 
who can’t get. away from your pim
ples, and you have tried almost every
thing under heaven to get rid of them, 
take a few of Stuart’s Calciunt Wafers 
every day. .Do that steadily for a few 
days, and In less than a week look at 
yourself in the mirror.

You will then say that Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers are a wonder in getting 
rid of all eruptions.

These wonderful little workers con
tain the mo.-t effective blood purifier 

discovered, calcium sulphide.
your trouble Is, 

whether pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
rash, tetter, eczema, or «cabby crusts, 
you can solemnly depend Upon Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers as never-failing, 

Stuart's, Calcium Wafers, have cured 
bcilr in three days and the worst cases 
of skin diseases, in a week.‘'Every par
ticle of Impurity Is driven out of your 
system completely, ;never to return, 
and it is done without deranging your 
system in the, slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and 
for skin eruptions. are miserably slow 
in their results, and besides, many of 
them, are poisonous. Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers contain no poison, or drug of 
any kipd; they are absolutely harm
less, and yet do work which cannot 
fail to surprise you;

Don’t go around with a humiliating, 
disgusting, mass of. pimples and black
heads on your face. A face covered 
over with these disgustihg things 
makes people turn away from you, and 
breeds failure In your life work. Stop 
it. Read what an Iowa man said when 
he woke up one morning and found he 
had a new face:

"By George, I never; saw anything 
like it. There I’ve been for throe years 
trying to get rid of pimples and, black
heads, and guess I used everything 
under the sun. I used your Calcium 
Wafers for just seven days This 
morning every blessed pimple Is gone 
and I can’t find a blackhead. I could 
write you a volume of thanks, I am 
so grateful to you.”

Just send ys your name and address 
in full, to-day, and we will send you a 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers, free to test. After you have tried 
the sample and been convinced that 
all we say is true, you will go to your 
nearest druggist and get a 50c, box and 
be cured of your facial trouble. They 
are in tablet form, and no trouble 
whatever to take. You go about your 
work as usual, and there you are,— 
cured and happy.

Send us your name- and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mail a sample package .free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

ever
No matter what

" і

shows that the total expenditure last 
year was $11.128. For the relief of 
widows, crphans and dependents $1,800 
was distributed and for" invalid and 
disabled soldiers $9,116. During the ten 

•years the association has been in ex
istence. the total amount expanded in 
relief lias been $300,484. The ‘ total 
amount still available for distribution 
is $80,339. The total number 'Of cases 
favorably considered for ‘relief has 
been 3.112. ■

♦

FAMOUS CHIEF OEAD
VANCOUVER, В. C., March 12- 

Cliief Capilano, of the Coast Indians, 
died yesterday. He was well known in 
the province. The chief carried the 
fishery question to King Edward some 
lime ago.

COMPROMISE

•-

$
4

6
“Do you believe in every 

■woman having a vote?"
“No, but I believe fie$every 

woman having a voter."

BUILT A MONUMENT 

The Best Sort ie the World

“A monument built by and from 
Postum,” is the way an Ill, man de
scribes himself. He says:

“For years I was a coffee drinker un
til at last I became a terrible sufferer 
from dyspepsia, constipation, head
aches and indigestion, and was a phy
sical wreck.

“The different kinds of medicines I 
tried did not cure me, »ut finally some 
one told me to leave off coffee and take 
up Postum. I was fortunate In having 
the Postum made strictly according ;.u 
directions on the pkg., so that from the 
start I liked it. It has a rich flavour 
.•Mid I made the change from coffee to 
Pc stum without any trouble.

"Gradually my condition changed. 
The old troubles disappeared and I be
gan to get well again. My appetite be
came good and I could digest food. 
Now I have been restored to strength 
and health. Can sleep sound all night 
and awake with a fresh and rested 
body. Everyone who meets me com
ments on my getting so plump and 
rc sy.

"I am really a monument built by 
Postum, for I was a physical wreck, 
distressed in body and mind, and am 
now a strong, healthy man. I know 
exactly what made the change, it was 
leaving off coffee and using Postum."

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Well ville,” in pkgs. "There's a Rei- 
sc-n.”
Ever toed the Above Utter? A now one 
Appears from Time to Tlmi. They are 
genuine True and full of Human Interest

і
!
;
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" WHILE YOU WAIT "UILDING A SKY-SCRAPER&Я

;

in the lead, towering gaunt and spectrelike toward the 
sky.

But how can a derrick, or any dead weight for 
that matter, shoot up Into the air with nothing above 

The top of the skeleton is bristling with a battery ot to pull it up? The proposition is mystifying to a lay- 
derricks. dipping, swinging, raising ceaselessly to a man. 
tune of clanging signal bells, picking tip file heavy 
beams and columns as though they were jackstraws 
and placing them with the nice precision of a human 
hand building a house of cards.

і./d
The Miracle Part of It.

"Easy enough." said Ward with a quick gesture. 
“Just; fold your derrick up and tie it together. Then 

Reaching to the Skies. detach your main ‘fall.’ or hoisting cable, from the
x- , ,, , boom and give it a clutch around your mast about

t h smarts up. я straight back Him „ th;n, tllP W!ly from its top. Now start your
thl ?Lt,hhSy;‘n»VT.un0t><l?.nd t M'a ТУ" "Vd winding drums in the l,aseme,.t-and .vhat's going 
“h! ern,cdi«fr,r “ S «hike a panel for the („ lia,„№n? w!ly. the derrick must go up-that's

Vn,h 1? 1 . 1 ' , , . , , . , . . all. Yes. it seems like raising a thing by pulling
,-oSn 'n , ? ft'n," .ls,m:4'iPr' r" ,№ down on it. but it does t> up.
Й h» V r ’ТІЇ №‘-tS "!V 1!Ш1Г;Т° *f As fast as each iron story is added the flooring 

meet .. m-mtiti-nJ і 'i’ fSl Пн mrUU'"r Ul? ei}*U is laid. This also takes little more than a day. For- 
M m і ,■ - !•! Тн.ІЬ.Є !Tah."!ll1 inertv a week at least was thought necessary,
m-il-e- і' lim'rivi n >' -E ™ ,lu’etiU4 hr ir> a,id р|М( jile iron columns are blanketed with envel-
wm, a be t anù , ; ( t ™са.Ье, lv':! ' opes Of baked day; then the flooring follows—ar. lies
sea the a,aH0Xt «be meters ci.me and J hoU„w. .tU(, wUj, .-шш, surfaces above for the

There, as you watched. tlmv^c^cr(frai,H.work «^ї1 of floors and similar surfaces below for

,t“« Я«я SSrJKSS «"«r, rr.f • 5±3 SU

itou foreman He Xtlié 'same “jimm”" Ч-чм-е who -nro vvr.v thin as compared with the old-fashioned 
-A for n n on tile Brook.™ end of the e« tom-' H‘!-“k processes which took up room and gave les* Marian* Bridge* 'and" tvns' the first^ man "ct'oss^lhe ^rengtb, which were slow and costly, moreover, *

structure. He is somewhat lame—that came front '■ . , ,a one hundred feet fail, off a railroad bridge-and he strength économ)-these are the cries ot
was one of those who just missed death on the building world to-day and the progress made
Thebes bridge when the "traveller" fell and killed far Is a decided tribute to American mentive-
twelve of his fellow workers. . ness and enterprise The present day express

The strain of titis iron work make's a man either ' building is exclusively an American Institution.
And now what of the futurel

ш &it 3 r, X -■ < «51 I

w !i\ W
ЖШІ

w

I mOt

Mechanical Mira
cles and Their Ap
plication in the 
Work of Rushing 
a Modern Structure 
from a Hole in the 
Ground to an Im
posing Edifice.
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K
m exceedingly reckless or ery cericus. Savage is of . „ ,

і the latter kind. He is only twenty-six years old, but- The-skyscraper is very young. Only twenty j eats 
he has all the gravity and steadiness and the heavily aS° я n'ne story building of the new type of iron 
lined face of a man twice that age. i :W,] concrete was erected in Chicago. Its unusual

“A story a day," Lie repeated. “That's fast work. ' bei.ïht created such wouderment and attracted so
A few years ago wé took a week. To-day the job much attention that pedestrians blocked the side-
is over with before vOu get your second wind. Seems walks and had to be dispersed by the police. rl he
like I came from Philadelphia over here just yester- structure came to be called the “Rubberneck Build-
day and now we're taking the derricks down.

“Every morning a lighter docks with a load of 
iron—twelve hundred beams, or one hundred and 
eighty columns, anyway four hundred and fifty. tons 
of iron in all. By three o'clock in the afternoon the 
whole load has been trucked iiere; and by five o’clock 
the derricks have picked it out of the street and laid 
it where we .want it. Then I start raising the der
ricks so that we can begin laying iron the first

w -BY WILLIAM ALLEN JOHNSTON.
ing.”

That was merely a score of years ago, and to-da.v 
we have the "Singerhom,” five times as high, and 
the Metropolitan tower, of fifty-two stories, and 
they have already ceased to be marvels! Again, 
and as the latest note in the construction world. , 
there is the express building, a million dollaf 
structure, erected in less time than a farmer takes 
to build a barn.

m(Copyright, 1900. by the New York Herald Co. All Rights Reserved.! _
PEED—speed—more speed!

This is an express age we are living in. Ex- 
trains are shrinking the country fro:

mar-

■Pi5 І&press
coast to coast, contracting distances so 
vellonsly that now a business man may spend і

- alternate days in cities one thousand miles apart ; ex
press steamship's are tearing over the Allantic so fast 
that to-day one may visit the Old and New Worlds 
each other week; express subways under rock and 
liver are making a small town out of Greater New 
УлГк; express elevators take an officeholder to his sky
scraper home while he is getting his key from his 
pocket. '

And now we have “express" buildings—structures 
reared so rapidly that, like the fabled Blarney Castle, 
they seepi to spring up over night.

On the site of the new Gimbel department store 
building, in Herald square, a building race—a race 
against time—is in progress, the magical speed of 
which is without parallel in the history of construc-
tlc?î". Mamthon of the skies. But six months is too long to-day—In America.

October °0 the site was a huge pit quarried out of Over In the heart of the antique shops of Fourth 
■ohd ro^k to a depth of two and a half stories and avenue, at Twenty-eighth street a million dollar 
covering nearly au entire block in area. By after- structure is growing solidly toward the sky at the rate 

; Го'опоі that day the bases of concrete and iron of a story a week. October 1 the site was a rock 
eril age were completed and ready for their stupen- floored excavation covering nearly the area of a bloct 
dons burden and by night of that day the race of iron January 1 a great structure of granite, limestone and 
Jalti” * brick, a building which twenty years ago would have

Bi"' white arc lights and vellow incandescents attracted thousands of sightseers, will have each of 
gleamed ail along the four deep walls, and a small its twelve stories steam heated, electric lighted, all 
nrmv of men sliimed down into the pit and made ready for occupancy. _ - ,Mchor igc ” for "the derricks . It seems unbelievable, but thete the big building

At midnight the derricks came with a groaning and stances—and grows before your very eyes! It is a 
creaking of enormous trucks and a snapping of whips structure put up at express speed. _ 
over til" four and six horse teams. Such derricks were From a distance the conglomerate clatter of the 
never seen before even in skyscraper New York, various building operations resolves itself into the 

- Thev are selected 'giants of the‘Oregon pine forests, steady roar of a blast furnace. Near at hand all 
rounded bv the skilful sparsmen’s adzes so perfectly seems deafening confusion at first, 
that it seems thev might have been turned by some Drays and heavy trucks rumble and crowd In con- 
monster lathe ‘ tinuous procession all around the baseline of the

‘ The masts are ninety feet long and weigh more structure. As soon as one pulls ou.t another takes its 
than eight tons each; the booms measure eighty-flve place. They are dumping iron, lumber, cement, pipe. 

Three, flat cars to each gigantic stick—an en- brick, coal, cinders, tackle, derricks, wire reinforce- 
"li*'train for the tétai twelve—and a deal of skilful ment, terra cotta, masons’ tables—what not? In each 
ïrailroc<LLng were required to bring them here over of the two narrow streets a mounted policeman is 

■ their traWontinental journey. They could only be galloping ceaselessly back and forth In an effort to get 
^hauftfl’ “through -the streets when traffic was sus- some order out of the seeming chaos.
„ended at night Derricks are creaking, cabled whipsnapping; strl-

One by one thev were lowered Into the pit, and one dent yells, and hoarse, Insistent orders rise above the 
bv tine they arose and poked their .slender heights deafening “rat-a-tap-tap” of the pneumatic riveting 
Into the murky glare of the electric lights. Hastily hammers. Overhead white hot rivets are hurtling 
the purer connections were made—the drums oper- and hissing through the air.
ate bv electricity, steam is too slow—and by day- Overpowering confusion! So it seems to a layman, 
light at least one of the big fellows was lifting iron In reality the whole operation is a masterpiece of 
out of the streets as though it were papier mâché. order—order backed by speed! Don’t forget the 

Now more iron began to arrive. All day long the speed, 
narrow side streets were filled with an almost con
tinuous succession of four horse trucks, each truck 
almost as long as the street is wide. The drivers are.
In the' main, former ironworkers, and know how to He’s a young man, under thirty, and a small man,

but he knows building, and his eyes, brains, body
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The •“Cowboys of the Sky” Working 
at Night Under Arc Light
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Interior of the New Gimbel Department Store Building, .in Herald Squara

Daily the commercial sky line here grows higher 
and faster. A marvellous building race is on. Just 
where and when will it end?

I put the question to a leading architect, whose 
name and works are known from coast to coast, and' 
ills answer came promptly.

“It must end now so far as height is concerned,” 
said he. “Greater height is not impracticable. A 
hundred story building is feasible—even a hundred 
and fifty. The building regulations allowing a pres
sure of fifteen tons to the square foot of rock founda
tion, permit a structure even two thousand feet high.

“But that is not the question. There are other

.. , BSir
LL
I Ш-l .

,He’s a Young Man.»
4

Ill“Organization does It,” said the superintendent.

ms
ШЩШ

11
grapple a load and where to place it. The heavy, rat
tling work goes on swiftly; each load disappears like are never in repose, 
magic into the capacious maw of the pit. “Now,” he went on in his rapid, nervous way,

“there are nearly a thousand men on the job this 
minute. They represent a good many trades—iron-

,

The Flag on High.
Now. already, a column stands' up and is marked workers, masons, electricians, steanifltters, plumbers, 

with a flag in tribute to the “pusher” and his gang carpenters, plasterers, fireproofers, stone setters, con 
of seven who got it up first. Fifteen minutes later Crete mixers, general laborers. Each trade has its 
another pushed up its bracketed head; and now an- foreman, each gang its ‘pusher.’ The men are respon- • 
other—and anore tc swift succession. stole to the ’pusher,’ the ‘pushers’ are responsible to

Thev weigh fifteen tons each, these big posts, and the foremen, and the foremen to me. Every problem
are bolted fast to the concrete bases—through the and they come up every minute, filters right down tc
cement and down to the iron grillage underneath, me—quickly, too. Sometimes we like megaphones.
They are three and one-half stories high—all one “It’s up to me to make these tradçs dovetall. That's 
solid piece of rolled steel—and so their sturdy heads the most difficult problem, hard enough on a slow 
are half a story above the street level. job, but a good deal worse when the work is geared

Headers, beams, girders are added as fast as the up so tightly that not a minute can be lost. The mo- 
віх derricks can lift and place them. They do deli- ment one trade puts In the last, lick your next trade 
cate* work—these monster cranes. As the beams— should be standing ready for Its work, 
two men riding them and scrambling back and forth “So much for saving time that way. There’s on
to make connections—sail up and hover over their other way. Wherever it’s possible we start two dif- 
restlng places the final fit is a question of only a ferent operations at once.”
fraction of an inch, and these mighty wooden arms He pointed up to where a regiment of masons 
move by those fractions! were making an outside brick wall literally grow as

Only the best Iron men are employed upon this you watched it. “We started those men on the fifth
record breaking race of iron, men who won their spurs story, building up, while the limestone was being 
on the Manhattan Bridge, the Singer and Metropoll laid on the second story. Two days ago there was 
tan towers and other big constructions. There are open crew work between the two gangs.” 
many applicants. They stand waiting on the sunny “In other words,” I began, “white you were wait- 
eide of the cross street, their little newspaper bun- ing for the limestone”------
dles__containing their overalls and often their all— “No, no!” he interrupted. “Cut out the word wait
siting carelessly over their shoulders. But only the ing. There’s no waiting on the job. That’s just the
best are chosen—the steady, taciturn workers who point. We don’t wait: we double up and dovetail.”
neither waste energy nor lives. Inside the little office a man was scratching his

Still, they work in a little world of ever present head over a blue print. The superintendent gave a
peril. One man who bad broken his two legs and short chuckle. “That’s the plasterer foreman.” he
collarbone in previous jobs bad his hand nipped off said. “I just told him that we’d begin plastering to- looking, and it takes so long to go up ibe ladders
at the knuckles thirty minutes after he started work; morrow with a hundred aud thirty men. He’s a story by story.
„other had the muscles of his leg stripped off by a hustler, but he looked flabbergasted. Now the derrick—away up above—was flush witn
-....................... ------ -*------------- “You can’t blame him. It is only three weeks ago the building, so to keep the load from bunging ini

]„ the sides on its way up a man must stand below mid 
bold it taut with a stout1 rope. To accomplish this 
against the heavy weight and tension lie wound his 

What did he sa.v?” rope twice around the big m ist of the derrick and,
“Oh. he simply said, ‘That’s going some.’ Now he’s bracing his feet solidly, let it slowly out. Everything

went well till suddenly his feet slipped. Then, as the 
rope burned through Ills hands, the heavy ball and 
hook with its cargo of men and cables went dangling 
through the air anil slap-bang into the midst ol' a 
gang of outside bricklayers.

None of them was hit: but it seemed inevitable 
that the two men on the swinging «able would fare 
less luckily. The cable was twisting and whirling 
them around and around. If their bodies wore caught 
between the heavy wall and an iron ginlev of the 
building------ ! But y icy were iron men. Knell ex
igencies are common, and hence trivial.

The taller of the two—“Slim” Bass is his name and 
one eye—shinned up tile wire cable like 

an animated monkey; and as the ball crashed against 
the girder reached out swiftly, caught a column. 

“Cowboys of the sky” they are called, and they have clutched it and slid safely down to I lie same Uun- 
many points in common with their dashing, daring gérons crosspiece.

“Wei—hope to.” was all he said, hut Ills manner brethren of the plains. They love a race aud a risk 
“We will!”

It is the American way. Just recently the residents
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!*ïîThey Are the Daredevils of the Construction World—These

Iron Men. І

11linotner naa tue musvies ui ш» іед vu. oj «
tailing pile of iron; a third was whirled over the drum ------------------------------- ----------- Ш. ---------- --------
of a derrick. They get good pay—often as much as to-day that the last foundation was finished.
$50 a week when they work overtime. But one would three weeks more the roof will be laid. That’s the 
rather be a plumber, it would seem, and draw tin time he has In which to plaster this buildirtg.” 
same wages.

The hardest struggle of the iron construction takes
After the derricks are raised figuring how he can do it. And he will. To-morrow

he’ll be enthusiastic about it.”

1
View of Hewett and Bryce Building, Fourth Avenue, Twenty* 
Eighth to Twenty-Ninth Street, Forty Days from Start- 
Completed in Three Months

considerations besides commercial ones. Thus tar we 
have, in numerous instances, ’hogged’ our skyscra
per privileges. 1 mean to say that selfish motives 
have dominated—that our buildings have been 
lushed skyward without regard to others’ interests.

"Wliat, for instance, of our sky lino from an ar
tistic sense ? What of our streets, if they are to be 
turned into gloomy caverns? Tnis from a practical 
viewpoint.

"The skyscraper of the future may attain still 
greater height, but it will end in a tower which will 
not be greater in bulk than one-quarter that of tlm 
lower building, and come no nearer the front of tint 
building Ilian the main building comes to the curb 
of the street. That will give a broken sky line and 
yield light to the street. The new American me
tropolis then will be a towered city—in reality a city 
built upon a city. Perhaps; then, in tills skyscraper 
era to be, we shall have light bridges built from «mo- 
tower to another, to obtain quicker menus of access 
from one tower office lo another.' Why not?

"As for speed—yes. more speed is possible. Every 
one is working to that end.now. from the architect 
y'l the way to tlie designer of the rolling processes 
( ,1111 make the iron. It is "a matter of sbi.pliti mg 
these processes, and also of perfecting a building 

Your 'express' building, as you call it, U 
the building of the future.”

thing on the' following morning.” And so th magic 
work goes on. -Betore three o'clock each day a 
whole m-w story is laid.

The derrick mils і lie raised every 
which time the iron structure has risen so high about 
the big wooden sticks that they cannot swing freely.

Obviously, it is co easy task to raise these tier- 
ricks. with their bwkward lengths and weight 
era І tens each. Formerly—just a year ago. in fact— 
a jin-pole or stiff-leg derrick was rigged up and this 
supplied the raising power. That .took too long—a da . 
almost' to a derrick; and the scheme of making the 
derrick raise itself was hit upon.

By this plan the boom is hastily detached from the 
mast and tin* latter lifts it up to its required place, 
just as a stiff-leg derrick would elevate a regular load. 
Then tile boom is stood upright and guyed down; and 
taking the part of the mast it lets down its "falls” of 
cable and lifts up the must. "

That yietiiod reduced the raising time to about three 
hours, which was still too much. -So when "Jimmy” 
Savage came on the job he did some figuring with 
"Jimmy" Ward, superintendent, and between them 
they lilt upon a new scheme. "Why make two opera
tions out of it?” they queried. “Why waste that time? 
Let’s raise the whole derrick at once.” Aud they did. 
Moreover, what once took a day is done now in forty 
miuu' is!

place in the basement, 
out of the pit, the iron skeleton goes skyward by 
leaps and bounds, the huge derricks along with it. two stories, byMen of Iron Nerve.

Express Building. They are the daredevils of the construction world,
And now comes the marvel of it all! these iron men. Before the era of skyscrapers they
Within thirty days after the pit was bare and were bridgemen, building their trestles at dizzy 

ready-—thirty days of two shifts each—the roof of heights over rushing rivers; but in this new field their 
this giant iron struefure will be laid. Only thirty days work has lost nothing of its ever present danger, 
to erect and rivet more than thirty million pounds of
Iron: Only thirty days to build the twelve, stories their footpaths ane narrow iron beams, their elevators 
of framework of a monster building which is "to the ends of derrick chains, their whole environment a 
house' one of the greatest department stores in the mazdlof swinging Iron and white-hot rivets. A mis- ile has but

step means death—at any time almost; a dull eye 
These are the orders:—“Thirty days to top the means a maimed hand or limb, 

framework.”
"Will you do it?" I asked the superintendent.

of sev-

From the time the iron structure leaves the ground

Æ
world.

His companion executed a simi
lar manoeuvre by sliding down and swinging on tlie 
hooks. In a moment the two were standing safelyfor one thing.

As a big derrick was lowered to the street and lifted side by side upon tlie girder of the building and 
of Johannesburg returned after the hot season to find upon a four horse truck I saw two inert load up the grinning down at the man who had lost control of 
that their city boasted tlie completed framework of a cable hooks with coils of rope and cable and then go the rope It all happened within a second, and half a 
new skyscraper. They rather doubted their eyes at riding up with the load—scrambling recklessly for minute afterward the two men had disappeared 
first. A building much smaller aud erected just pre- footholds of any kind ns they went sailing upward on within tlie iron skeleton overhead aud the incident 
vi ji:s]y bad taken two and a half years for its erec- a flying journey several hundred feet above tlie was swallowed nn in tlie rush of the work, 
tii'ii An American firm built a larger structure In streets! Such adventures are strictly against the 

.ітчгіїг.
system.Marble and brick walls and concrete floors are rac- 

rulex—against tiirr law even; but the foreman wasn't Ing in pursuit, but the inside skeleton of irou is away
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THOUSANDS HAVE 
WEAK LUNGS AND 

DON’T KNOW IT

CLEARANCE SALEATTRACTIVE PROGRAM FOR 
Y. M. 0. A, ENTERTAINMENT

TERRIBLE DISASTER 
IN CARDIFF VILLAGE

CHINA BOUILLON CUPSInvestments1
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 p. c.

Short end lots of stock in 1 -2 dozen and 1 dozen lots.
Bargains at prices from $2.60 up

The entertainment to be given In the 
gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. on Mon
day evening under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be of unusual 
merit and will undoubtedly attract a 
very large audience. The programme 
will commence with a number of mu
sical selections, including a piano duet, 
quartettes, solos, etc. The young 
men's classes will then present an. ex
hibition of torch swinging, a Bailor’s 
hornpipe and pyramid building. This 
will be followed by the Indian hunt
ress' drill by a number of young la
dles In aboriginal costume.

The concluding feature will be a 
series of about thirty beautiful tab
leaux Illustrating some of the most 
romantic scenes from Longfellow’s 
poems, dandy and 1ce cream will be 
on sale and the proceeds will be used 
to pay for new furnishings for the 
rooms devoted to the Junior depart
ment.

Freight Train Wrecked, 
Men Missing

Editor Used a Well Known Tonic 
and System Builder О. H WARWICK, CO., LTD

78 TO 82 KING ST.•—I
The Editor and Manager of the Burks 

Falls " Arrow,” is only human. This being 
so it is not surprising that he should feel! 
and suffer as other men. Mr. Alex. Faw
cett says : “ I had a very severe attack of; 
La Grippe which left me very weak, spirit.; 
less and ran down. I seemed to have lost 
all ambition. "At this point I realized that 
my condition was likely to become mural 
serious unless I took myself in hand. One, 
lay while in this * Half dead and alive con-! 
lition ’ I was listlessly looking over recent, 
yles of my paper, The Burk’s Falls Arrow* 
of which I am Editor end Manager), when 
my eyes rested on an advertisement oi 
PSYCHINE. This clearly and explicitly! 
set forth a case so exactly resembling my 
]WH that I at once purchased a bottle at] 
the Medical Hall. After taking two or1 
three doses I felt like a new man, and 
before half the second bottle had been used, 
every trace of the bad effects of La Grippe 
had left me. “ PSYCHINE is a marvel and 
1 have strongly recommended it to some of 
my friends similarly afflicted and they have' 
used it with equally beneficent results.”

Farnaos lo Engage il F.gfcï Oier Pa eats 
—Memorial for Wetter—Ba I 

Perk fer City Lets. Ґїї Diamonds,
11 Watches,
11 Jewelry, etc

L
J. M. Robinson & Sons.

CARDIFF, March 11.—The bursting 
of a dam at an old colliery at Blaen-

■ e'vdach in Hhondda Valley has flood-
■ ed" the village lying below, destroyed 

many houses and rushed into a school
' having 900 pupils, who narrowly escap

ed drowning. Six lives were lost in 
the village, the Inhabitants of which 
fled.

NBWBURYPORT, Mass., March 12. 
—An extra freight, No. 777, on the 
Boston and Maine Railroad, was 
wrecked early this morning, midway 
between Salisbury and the Nedbury- 
port bridge. It was reported that sev
eral cars were derailed.
Welch, 18 years old, who was riding 
on the brake beams, was caught In a 
mass of wreckage and seriously in
jured.

The train, which was bound from 
Portland, to Boston, was loaded with 
potatoes^ Of Its crew of 16 brakemen 
and other employes, including men 
who cared for the tires In the potato 
cars, cne man Is missing.

PARIS, March 11,—Henry and Mau
rice Farman announce their intention 
of sending a lawyer to the United 
States to aid them In contesting the 
suits for the infrongement of patent 
rights instituted against the aviators 
by Wilbur and Orville Wright. The 
Farmans have themselves taken out 
many patents, and are. as much Inter
ested as the Wrights In securing a 
clear definition of the respective 
rights of aeroplane inventors and 
builders not only In the United States 
but on this side of the Atlantic.

FRANKLIN, N. II., March It.—The 
foreclosure today of a mortgage on 
the birthplace of Daniel Webster, a 
farm in the southern part of this town, 
may lead to the formation of an asso
ciation to purchase and maintain the 
place as a memorial to New Hamp
shire’s famous statesmen. The

MEMBERS t C 1.7 RE I L III t E ІЯИ/ІСЕ

at. John, N. B.Bankers,

♦
HOPING FOR THE END OF THE 

BIG STRIKE.

INewspaper
Amalgamation.

PHILADELPHIA, Magch 12 — With 
the Federal Government Interested tho 
National Civic Federation appealed to 
for Its assistance, and nearly every lo
cal trade aroused to action, all Phila
delphia hopes that the general move
ment started yesterday to end the big 
labor conflict will speedily bring about 
the desired end. This Is the twenty- 
second day of the street car men's 
strike and the eighth of the general 
walk-out In support of the trolley men’s 
cause and neither side to the contro
versy shows any disposition to yield.

& PAGE,

: 41 King Street
William

Arrangements have been completed tor the 
immediate amalgamation of The Sun, The Star, 
and The News with The Telegraph and The 
Times. After this issue, The Sun, The Star, and 
The News will cease publication as separate 
papers. The combined papers will be published 
hereafter as

So great Is our confidence In the 
merits of Gin Pills that we let you try 
them before buying the regular 60c. 
boxes at your dealer's. Write the Na
tional Drug & Chem. Co.. Limited, 
Dept. R. 6., Toronto, and you will re
ceive a sample box, absolutely free, by 
return mail.

14 DEATHS AND 11
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 

50c and $1.00 per bottle. BIRTHS THIS WEEKThe Young Men’s Club of St. John’s 1 
Presbyterian church are planning an 
elaborate St. Patrick’s day entertain
ment for the evening of the 17th.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Toronto Fourteen burial permits were Issued 
at the Board of Health offices during 
the past week. Causes of death were 
as follows: Consumption, 3; acute In
digestion, 2; cerebral hemorrhage, 2: 

senility, la grippe, sapraenla.

30

PSYCHINEPolice officer Thos. McFarlane, took 
td the police court this morning, from 
the head of King street, two signs, 
belonging to the Queens rink, as be
ing unlawful to display such poster 
sheets. A report will likely be made

SERIOUS DEPLETION IN cancer
premature birth, whooping cough, ear- 
clnonia of intestine, one each.

The deceased are:
George P. Taylor, 226 

Road, aged 18 years.
Mary Harrigan, 102 Winter street, 

aged 80 years.
Rachel Jackson, 70 Waterlo street, 

aged 76 years.
Isabella Jane Haslam, General Pub

lic Hospital, aged 46 years.
Annie A. Gregg, 58 Wall street, aged 

55 years.
Abner W. Forshay, 8 Hanover street, 

aged 16 months.
Elizabeth smith, Chesley street, aged 
4 months.

Mary Jape Baird, 17 Brunswick 
street, aged 50 years.

Charles Osborne, 11 Hospital street,

FUNDSTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH Rockland
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 

CONSUMPTIVE
!

AND THE SUN Don’t Wear 
a Truss

THE EVEHIHC TIMES STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.
135,000 Required to Cover Bank Overdraft 

and Provide for Maintenance of 
Poor Patients.

These head-lines tell the story of 
our needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has pressed 
itself upon the Trustees, “ Can we 
continùe the work further ? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so long as the 
doors were kept open.

Y
AND THE STAR

THE 8EMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH prop
erty, owned until today for five years 
by Arthur C. Jackson of Chicago, is 
now sold by the Franklin Building and 
Loan Association.

After Thirty Years Experience 
I Have Produced An Appliance 
for Men, Women or Children 

that Cures Rupture

HIS SUCCESS DEPENDS
ON HIS HEALTH

AND THE NEWS

All advertising and subscription, contracts 
with The Sun, The Star, and The News will be 
carried out by the combined papers, morning, 
evening and weekly respectively, advertisers 
thus receiving the advantage of a largely increased 

-circulation.

NEW YORK, March 11,—Announce
ment was made tonight that the Am
erican League baseball park at Broad
way and 168th street, will be offered 
at once for private sale. It is Intend
ed to cut it up into 150 city lots. The 
ground is valued at $1,700.000.

SYRACUSE, Kas., March 11.—Ed
ward Payson Weston, pedestrian, ten 
days ahead of ills schedule, was here 
two hours today. He is probably in 
the neighborhood of Deerfield, 36 miles 
east, tonight.

BOSTON, Mass., March 11,—James 
F. Clark, one of the best known mili
tary field music leaders in New Eng
land, died of heart failure today at 
tho Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Mr. Clark ,vas born In London, Eng
land, 63 years ago.

aged 75 years.
Rachel A. WMtenect, 5 Marsh street, 

aged 42 years.
Child of James Buckley, 39 George 

street, aged 2 hours.
Isabella Short, 127 Erin street, aged 

78 years.
Anastasia Hamilton, 247 Rodney 

street, aged 56 years.
Registrar Jones reports eleven births 

during the past week. Seven of the 
number were males. There were three 
marriages.

t SEND IT ON TRIAL.

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fall la 
where I have my greatest success. 
Send attached coupon today and I will 
send you free my Illustrated book on

GIN PILLS CURED BOTH.
Think of being stricken down by ill

ness at a lonely ranch—or all alone, in 
the great north woods! Many times, 
this has happened to those hardy pio
neers who "blazed the trail” to new

і і іfields.
Mr, James is one of these brave men 

who is making a name and a fortune 
for himself in the far West. Unfortu
nately, Mr. 
stregth and for a time, it looked as if 
he would have to give up his claims 
and his work.

I kCommunications relating to subscriptions or 
advertising contracts after this date should be 
addressed to The Manager, The Telegraph Pub
lishing Company,

All to whom The Sun Printing Company is 
indebted, are requested to send in their bills at 
once to The Manager.

James overtaxed his

How Women and 
Girls Earn Money

w Monro, В. C.
“I have much pleasure In testifying 

to what Gin Pills have done for me. I 
divide the year about equally, work
ing on the ranch and on various log
ging claims, being consequently entire
ly dependent on ibodily fitness for a 
living. At times, I have suffered like 
many others le this country from 
Backache and Weak Kidneys, some
times to the extent of being laid off 
for weeks altogether.

Having tried many remedies, I have 
pleasure in stating that your Gin Pills 
are the only remedy from which I have 
received any permanent benefit. I had 
been using Gin Pills only a short time 
when the pain and trouble left me and 
have not returned since.

I take care to always have Gin Pills 
by me, though my present condition 
does not require medicine.

I have recommended 
other men with similar result” "

J. EDWARD JAMES.
Gin Pills have proved a trienu In 

need to thousands of those suffering 
from Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Lame Back and Rheumatism, and the 
Constipation and Biliousness that usu
ally accompany these diseases.

(

:жч'~ Thousands Are Deserting the 
Old Vocations of Dress

making, Stenography 
and Housework 

for New Pro
fession

“St. John star " Free Coupon for Mrs.
Knowles'Book “Leseone by Mall

-Beauty Cuttiu-3

Fun. Hospital ' -i.LOYAL CRUSADERS’THE SUN PRINTING CO., LTD. ГЩ ГТЖ

U
KM

The above is C. E. Brooks, of Mar
shall, Mich., who has been curing 

Rupture for over 80 years.
If Ruptured write him 

today.

SPLENDID PROGRAM These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier.

During all this period there was 
only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.

*

П Rupture and Its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
It and were cured. It is Instant relief 
when all others fail. Remember I use 
no salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove
Is true. You are the Judge and 
having seen my Illustrated pook

•' ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE'6 The following Is the programme car
ried out with great success by tho 

These words or expressions hav- Loyal Crusaders at the Every Dayглк„.„,
were from women who had suffered Beatrice Cartile; recitation, Kathren
agonies from falling of womb; others Sheppard; solo, Georgle Self ridge; rec-
Irom women who had escaped dang- itation Rdna Hunt* address A Merous surgical operations, as the 1 ,na ,nt’ aaateaa, a. a-.
tumors and ulcers had been remov- belding; piano solo, Robert Dobson;
ed by the action of Orange Lily; dialogue, by four girls; solo, Gordon
JJппюЛл7 suffered from Smith; recitation, Clarence Arbow;suppressed menstruation, leucor- , , ^ .. , _ ,
rhoea, painful periods, etc For all РІ£Ф° duet' Elsie Martin and Daisy
these and the other troubles known • Porter; recitation, Margaret Sullivan;
in general as Women’s Disorders. sc lo, Muriel White; recitation, Jennie
Kdentffle never^fa”нІГcureP°RIV® | Foster; recitation, Bertha Dunlo,.;

applied direct to the suffering organ and Its operation Is certain and beneficial” chorus, by ten girls; drill, Boys’ Bri-
aÆctfWÆUtre.Si; t?*everySsûffering5^womanrewhi? w?lî

Write for It. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

5

Ж Abby Beatrice Knowles, the woman 
who has been instrumental in estab- 
lishing thousands of women and girls 
in the profession of Beauty Culture 
throughout the United States, Canada, 
and Great Britain, has recently arran
ged for the free distribution of litera
ture, designed .especially for women 
and girls who would take up Beauty 
Culture as a profession.

Included with the free 
which is now being sent to all appli
cants is a beautifully illustrated book, 
containing nearly one hundred life-like 
illustrations and photographic repro
ductions showing the wonderful oppor
tunities for the Manicurist, the Hair 
Dresser, and the Masseuse; It describes 
a wonderfully simple and practical way 

to become an expert in the

what Im Gin Pills toeay
once

*&nd read It you will be as enthusiastic 
as my hundreds of patients whose let-r 
ters you can also read. Fill out^ free 

below and mail today. It’s well№ coupon
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not literature

gade; recitation, Hazel King; solo, 
Harold Colwell; recitation, Retha Bax
ter; dialogue, Gordon Smith and Flor
ence Barker; recitation, Greta King; 
recitation, Edna Barker; dialogue, 

The feature of the Columbia games Grace Collins and Fred Allan ; recita- 
will be a one-mile race for the Baxter tion, Mildred Campbell ; club swinging, 
Cup. In tills event a dozen mllers Gathers Cox; recitation, Gordon Smith; 
gathered from all parts of this coun- іч citation, George Foster; recitation, 
try and Canada will start. j L<jna Smith ; address, B. L. Sheppard ;

piano solo, G. Alexander and B, Stock- 
f<7d; recitation, Annie Slocum; recita- 

Amy French ; reading, Elsie Mar
tin; recitation, Mary Riecker; recita
tion, Marion La timoré; chorus, by the 

: company ; solo, Grace Logue; recita
tion, Robert Mllllcan; solo, Grace Cun
ningham; recitation, Willie Cartile; 
reading, Arthur Foster; recitation, 
Kathren Sheppard; God Save the King.

INFORMATION CCfUPON ♦ the deceased was a member of the 
Free Masons.

late Mr. Miller leaves hls wife. 
Miss Isabella MacDonald, of

FREE

C. E. Brooks, 2340 Brooks Bldg.,
♦ Marshall, Mich. ♦
♦ please send me by mail In plain ♦ 

illustrated book ♦

The
who was
Jemseg, and three daughter, and a son. 
The daughters are: Mrs. F. E. Nelson, 
of this city; Mrs. E. L. Crosby, of Leko 
Annis, N. S., and Miss Beth at home. 
Roy E. Miller, of Chlpman, is, the see. 
Two brothers, G. J. Miller, of the 
Chronicle, Halifax, and 8. S. Miller, 
of Hartland, also survive. The funeral 

be held on Monday afternoon at 
3.15 o’clock.

4
^ NEW YORK, March 11,—Three ath

letic meets, two amateur and one pro
fessional, will be held in 
Square Garden within the next week. 
Which of them will prove the best 
attraction is a matter of conjecture, 
In each the greatest runners in this 
country and Canada will compete.

On Saturday night Columbia Univer
sity will hold its annual games. On 
Monday night a host of professionals 
will compete in a five and twenty-mile 
race, and pn Tuesday night the New 
York Athletic Club will hold its annual 
indoor meet.

wrapper your
♦ and full information about your ♦
♦ Appliance for the cure of rup- -*■
-*■ ture. '
♦ NAME............................... ....................*

Madison
C / to learn _ „

various branches of Beauty Culture, 
and shows how a Beauty Parlor can 
be started at home at very little ex
pense or how a visiting practice (call
ing at the homes of select patrons) can 
be conducted.

Mrs. Knowles declares that there Is 
not another profession for women that 
offers the opportunities for travel, see
ing the world, for making money, for 
placing women and girls on an Inde
pendent basis and in refined and pleas
ant surroundings, as does the profes
sion of Beauty Culture.

During a recent tour of the United 
States and Canada she Interviewed

held

Thoee entered are: Harry Gissing, the 
champion miler of the New York A.C.; 
George
Athletic Club’s record breaker; Her
bert Jacques, Harvard’s 
tance champion; J. Tait, the Canadian 
champion; J. Ballard and .H. Marceau, 
two of Boston’s fastest mllers; Abel 
Kiviat, the schoolboy wonder of the . 
Irish-American A. C.; Melvin Shep-

tk.n,Bonliag, the Irish-Amerlcan ADDRESS
will V *4 *'

Shack Life at Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.

middle dis- City.............State............

Was Weak 
and Nervous•

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
rich harvest the wide Dominion

REV. EDWIN T. MILLER,
OF JEMSEfi, DEADAwful Curse of Drink'

Cured I
and clerks who 
clerks, stenographers.

many women 
positions as 
dressmakers and 'domestic servants, as 
well as many unemployed; and the In
telligence, ambition, and desire for ad
vancement shown by these women 
clearly proved their fitness for this 
new, dignified, and profitable profes
sion.

Arrangements have been made to 
send the literature and book to all wo- 

and girl readers of The Star, and

a4M»»* + ♦♦ „ Mr. Paul Poull, 
4- + Cascapedia, Que.,
4- Heart Would + writes :—“ About 
4- Stop Beating, + five years ago I 
4- 4* gave up alhhope of
4 +4 + getting \better ol

heart trouble. I 
would nearly choke, and then my heart 
would stop beating. I could not lie on 

„ . T my left side, and became so nervous and
Rev. Edwin T. Miller, of Jemseg, a wcak 1 could not work. A friend told me 

well known Baptist minister, passed t Album's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
away at his home at 8.15 o’clock this ^ before the first box was taken I was 
morning. The deceased was well and .ogt wen an(j the second box com- 
favorably known throughout the prov- pleted the cure. I have advised many 
ince and hls many friends will regret “thers to try them, and they have all been 
to hear of his death. cured of the same trouble. I have offered

The late Mr. Miller had been confia- tQ payjfor a |J0X for anybody they do 
ed to his bed, suffering with anaemia not cure.”
for the past several weeks. The de- Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are a 
ceased was bom in this city in 1849. He gpecific for all diseases or disorders arising 
was a son of the late Professor Sam- f^om the heart or nerve system. They 
uel S. Miller, who formerly conducted make the weak heart strong and the shaky 
a large private school here. nerves firm by imparting a strengthening

The deceased graduated from Da'.- Bn(j restorative influence to every organ, 
housie College, For a time he had pas- anc] tissue of the body and curing palpi- 
torates in Nova Scotia and later was tation of the heart, dizziness, sleepless- 
located at Broton, Conn. At the latter nesg anmmia. twitching of the muscles, 
place he was Grand Chaplain of the sensation of “pins and needles,” general 
Oddfellows. Mr. Miller has been pastor debility, lack of vitality, etc. 
of the Jemseg Baptist Church for the
past two years. He enjoyed the sincere Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
confidence of hls congregation, who wll! $1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
greatly miss a worthy pastor. Besides receipt of price by The Г. MUbum Uo4 
being prominent in I. O. O. F. circles Limited, Toronto, Ос*.

Ose of the Best Known Baptist Clergymen 
of tho Province—A Native of 

St. John.

Wives, and mothers, of drunkards 
—it is your solemn duty to try to 
save the wayward ones. If they 
are weak, it is all the more reason 
why you should ba strong You 
have used love and pleading ih 
vain. Now try “Samaria.” Give 
it secretly in the food. It is both 
tastless and odorless, and no one 
will ever suspect its presence even 
in tea or coffee. Try it at our 
expense. "Samaria” will quickly 
make him loathe liquor—lose all 
craving for drink—and make s 

fhim.

over.
Friends, we come to you at this 

time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea Is on behalf of the sick

Samaria Made Him 
Hate Uquor— 

Costs Hothing to try. “I had for years 
patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, 
misery and priva
tions due to my bus 
band’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of 
your marvellous 
remedy for the cure 

? of drunkenness, 
у which I could give 
f my husband secretly, 

I decided to try it. I 
procured a package 
and mixed it in his 
food and coffee, and, 
as the remedy was 
odorless and taste- 

V less, he did not know 
y, what it was that so 

quickly relieved his 
craving for liqnor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularly and we now have 
a happy home. I hereby advise all women 
afflicted as I was to give your remedy atrial."

Wives and mothers, sisters and 
daughters—don’t see your loved 
ones go down in disgrace to the 
drunkard’s grave. Many men have 
not the will-power and physical 
strength to overcome the craving 
for alcohol. They must have help.
“Samaria’ ’ Tasteless Prescription 

is the savior of the drunkard. It 
destroys the taste for liquor and at 
the same time builds up and 
strengthens the system so that the 
reformed drunkard requires no 
stimulants.

“Samaria” has brought peace 
and happiness to thousands of 
wives and mothers. Read what 
this Montreal Lady says.

men
Mrs. Knowles requests that the fath- 

motliers, and brothers of youngers.
ladies assist in drawing attention to 
this announcement. Only 50,000 copies 
of the book 'have been printed. Those 
who wish a copy should cut out the 

below at once and mail it to;

Тл

man o
Think of having your boy or 

husband well and strong—clear 
eyed and rosy-cheeked—a steady 
working, upright man, whom ell 
the world wifi respect. Surely 
that is worth striving for. It costs 
you nothing to try.

Free Trial Package
and pamphlet giving full particulars, 
testimonials,etc., seatabsolutely free in 
plain sealed envelope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Co.—*8 Jordan Cham
bers, Jordan Street, Toronto. Ю0

coupon
Abby Beatrice Knowles, 2236 Eighth 
Avenue, New York.

ones.
What will you give ?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex
ecutive C Committee, 84 c Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.

V ♦
«f FREE COUPON 

For Mrs. Knowles’ Book 
“ Lessons by Mail—Beauty 

Culture.”

-*■ Tills Coupon is good for Free 
■* literature and one copy of Mrs. -*• 
♦ Knowles’ Book if mailed at once ♦ 

to the address given above. ♦
-*• St. John Sun.

Coupon No. 40Г".

Also for Sale at ChAS. R. WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 100 King St. John
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Emailleur SATURDAY IS HOSIERY DAYVALUABLE SPECIAL
PRIZES ARE OFFERED

THE WEATHER Ц Ш: ;)

A Customer's Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Northeast to east winds, 
Increasing to strong breezes or moder
ate gales. Fair today. Sunday, snow or 
rain. ________ "

The Ideal Nall Polish,
Polishes finger nails brilliant 

as diamonds.
26 Cents
Entirely new.

The Royal Pharmacy,
The High Crade Store,
47 King Street.

DYKEMAN’S Read About Our Special PricesFor Domin oa Fair—Time Unit for leaders 
Extended—Splendid Live Stock 

Accommodations.

LOCAL NEWS
A Sale of Ladies BLACK ALL WOOL CASH MERE STOCKING, perfect 

shape ankle and limb, worth 40 c. pair at 25c. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
Inch.

Rev. L. A. McLean will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow 
8.30 o'clock.

evening at

WhiLewearl STOCKINGS and e:traAnother line of 50c CASHM BRE 
value at that. We sell 3 pair for $1.00. All sizes, 8 1-2 UV • Among the special prizes to Ve 

awarded at the coming Dominion Ex
hibition will be the following: Three 
silver medals by the Canadian Hack
ney Society; several medals by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; ' $200 in 
cash by the Canadian Clydesdale Soci

al for the best shire 
ire Horse Society, of

Is your Shoe bill high, Mr. Family 
Clearance 

Cor.
10 inch.Man? Attend Pidgeon's 

Sale and lighten your burden. 
Main and Bridge streets.

THE BLUE RIBBON STOCKING is a Black Cotton worth 
20 to 30 cents a pair. We are going to sell all sizes 5 to -10 inch 
at 2 pair for 25c. We only have E0 doz.

Secure yours now for the Summer.

*

âMrs. A. Gregg and daughter with to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy extended to them in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Portland Street Methodist Church, 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, pastor—11 a. 
m., Rev. Jacob Heaney; 7 p. m., the 
pastor; ЗІЗО <P. m., Sunday school, 
senior Bible classes and Bible Study 
Union. Prayer service, Wednesday, 8

St Luke's Church annual financial 
report, presented to the vestry of the 
church this week, contains a strong 
tribute to the excellency of free seats 
and voluntary direct giving in the 
fact that during the year the sum of 
$1000 has been expended in repairs and 
improvements, the overdraft lias been 
reduced by $400, and $1,100 given to 
missions,

1 —-------- ------------
Sunday morning next a holiness con

vention will be held in the Brindley 
street hall, conducted by Major Mooie, 
of Montreal, and Staff Capt. Barr, of 
this city. On Sunday night a memorial 
service will be held in memory of the 
iate Mrs. T. Whitenect, of this city, 
who was for some time a member of 
Brindley Street Corps.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east., Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., minister.—Public worship, 11 a. 
01. and 7 p. m. 
m. Adult Bible class, 2.45 p. m. Young 
Men’s Guild, Monday 8 p. m. Dr. G. 
G. Melvin will give a lecture on “The 
Peninsular War." Midweek service, 
Wednesday Ip. m. A cordial welcome 
to all.

Samples that have been slightly mussed In the 
handling, consisting of Gowns* Skirts, Corset Cov- 

and Drawers. They are all very fine goods, 
beautifully trimmed and are t»o be sold for one-third 
less than their regular prices.

p
ety ;. a gold medfc 
horse by the Sh 
London, Eng.; and special awards by 
the Bank of New Brunswick.

The date for the final rdbeption of 
tenders for privileges and concessions 
at the big show has been extended to 
March 31st in order to give several in
terested parties in outside places an 
.opportunity to inspect the grounds and 
facilities.

Considerable 
erection of'ne 
as breeders in various parts of the 
Maritime Provinces and Canada gener
ally are anxious to learn just what 
provision is to be made for their ex
hibits. It is proposed there will be 12 
sheds, varying in length from 160 to 200 
feet. The sheds 200 feet long will have 
twenty-eight 7-foot stalls, each stall ac
commodating two head of cattle, while 

і the shorter sheds will have accommo
dation for half that number of ani
mals. The remaining sheds will be of 
intermediate length, the length of the 
building being governed by the shape 
of the g-ound. These sheds will be 
graded, thus facilitating feeding, etc.

Anothef line is the COUNT ESS,a fine SOFT RIB COTTON 
STOCKING, looks like a Cashmere, feels like a Cashmere, only 

Sizes from 5 to 7 inch, 20c a pair. From 7 1-2

GOOD ADVICE
Now it the time to take your they are Cotton, 

to 10 inch 25c pair. They are snap lines in hosiery.ers "Spring Tonic"
Phone or call for a bottle of our \ij

V* Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the beat Spring 
tonics you can take,’-and every
one should take It. 
bottles at 60c.
BAROSMEY'8 PHARMACY

Brussels St., Phone 1687.

Robert Strain (8Ь Co.,è
All are welcome.

In largeüiterest attaches to the 
w cattle accommodationsA Sale of Dainty White 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Corset Covers To the Electors of St. Johu :b
THE NEW WAV TNS UB WAY

Ladles and GentlemenI
Notwithstanding the false reports being circulated, I will be a candidat 

for the office of Mayor, at the civic election to be held in April. Several pu?- x 
lie meetings in the interest of civic refcim will be held before nomination, ^
and the public are invited to be present and discuss civic problems, it is

will awake to the necessity of strong.

Over 5OO of them to be sold at very special 
prices. Handsome lace and hamburg trimmed Corset 
Covers that usually sell at 40c are on sale at 25c 

Other prrices 35, 37, 40, 45, 50 and 55 cents.

!

earnestly hoped that the ratepayers 
earnest and united effort to better the affairs of the cityf- [sfi

Soliciting Your Support, I am. Yours Truly,

DOUGLAS McARTHURis
WESTERN WELCOME FOR 

JAP’S ENGLISH [RI)E
F. A DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST. іTeeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD’*

ALL BRANCHES SF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Saibbath school, 2.30 p.

Spring Opening of House
Furnishings at the

Couple Who Were Married Id St. Join 
• Now Happ lf Settled Dowd Id 

Moose Jaw.Your
SPRING SUIT

Is Here

Evangelist A. H. McMallan.of Peo
ples’ Pulpit Association, Brooklyn,will 
apeak in Keiths' Assembly rooms on 
Monday, March 14th at 8 p.m. He will 
deliver a notable discourse on the “Re- 
surrection”from St.John 5:28,29. Seats 

free and there will be no collection. 
This speaker's graphic treatment <>f 
the above subject has won the keen 
appreciation of earnest Christains and 

_ honest skeptics.

NORTH END STORE
New Lace Curtains 
New Portiers,
New WindowMuslins 
New Blinds.

The pretty English girl who recent
ly met and married in this city a Jap- 

from Moose Jaw is now happily 
settled down with her Oriental hus
band in her we'stern home. The Morn
ing News of recent date tells of the 
homecoming as follows:

"A number of Mr. N. Nakane’s 
friends met in the C. P. 'R. restaurant 
laàt night to welcome his bride to the 
city. The tables were decorated with 
carnations. After the guests had done j 
justice to a splendid dinner Rev. Mr. \ 
Chegwln proposed a toaat congratulat
ing the host and welcoming the hostess 
which was ably seconded by Mr. Sif- 
ton. The guests present were Rev. and 
Mrs. Chegwln and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sifton, Misses Arnold Knoks, 
Sifton, and Messrs. Foy, Arnold and 

; Amano.
The same paper of earlier date con 

talned an account of the romantic 
wedding taken from the St. John Sun, 
and copies of these papers with wed
ding announcement printed in gold 
and tied with blue ribbon have been 
received by Miss Charlotte Pratt, sec
retary of the King’s Daughters’ Guild 
in this city. Miss Pratt has also re
ceived a letter from the secretary of 
the Travellers’ Aid Society of London, 
England, acknowledging the receipt of 
information regarding the wedding, 
and thanking her for the care and at
tention which she gave the lonely Eng- 
lnsh girl -up to the time of the lat
ter’s departure for the west with her 
bridegroom.

Mr. and Mrs. Nakane had a very 
pleasant wedding trip across the con
tinent and sent letters to friends in 
this city from Montreal and Winnipeg, 
where they stopped to see the sights.

New Carpets,
New Oilcloths,
New Lineoluns,
New Carpet Squares

COME AND LOOK ’ROUND*.

anese Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Dr. J. D. ИЩ Proprietor
Tel. Main 683

are

>

There Will be a mass meeting for all 
in Trinity Church, Sunday, themen

18th inst., at 4 p. m. Mr. Alltn, secre- 
twy of the Laymen’s Missionary Soci
ety of the Church of England in Can
ada, and Mr. F. W. Anderson, having 
the same relation to the Presbyterian 
Church, will be the speakers. On Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock in the school 
room of Centenary Church a conference 
will be held and these two gentlemen 
wish to meet with all the local pastors 
and all laymen interested, particularly 
the missionary committees of all the 
churches.

We have Spring Suits that embody every desirable point — in 
colors, patterns and styles to suit men of varying taste.

Plain blacks and blues for holiday and semi-formal attire.

most approved design for business S. W. McMackinJSaturday’sTweeds and worsteds cfI
wear.

Specials 336 Main Street, North End.the most skillful tailors who eve*Cut and made by some of 
wielded shears and needle.

20th - Century - made. And that means honestly, genuinely

GOOD through and through—as good as they look and sure to give 
lasting satisfaction.

Suits as low as $10. Also $12, $15, $18, $20 and a few still higher.

-Sweet Oranges, 15c. a doz. 
Green Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Grape Fruit, e xtra fine, 
Bananas and Sweet Potatoes 

——AT------

Jas. Collins, uJônst
Opp. Opera Heuse. TeL 281

À

DEATHS TÜ Cheapest Place in City For
Boots and Shoes, 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing

I
;

T. CHRISTIE CALLAGHAN 
The death occurred on Friday the 

Uth inst., of T. Christie, the third son 
of John and Margaret Callaghan, ;n 
his 19th year, leaving, besides his par
ents, three brothers, John of the I. C. 
R„ Leo, the well known baseball play
er and James; also two sisters, Ger- 

His many friends

And good values.Spring Overcoats, too.

іAGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH
ING.

A New StomachGilmour’s, 68 KinS St ATtrude and Ethel, 
will learn with regret of his death. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday at 2.30 

from his late residence, 12

,is the result, after taking V^ASSON’S 
STOMACH TONIC, 
but a reliable strengthener and ra-

Money J. WIEZEL’S,Not a digestive.
o'clock 
Brussels street. 45c and 75c bottle.Tailoring and Clothing. - 

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*
storer.
back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King st. and 24 Dock St.

COR. UNION AND BRUSSELS STS.MRS. CATHERINE MoCONNELL 
The death occurred at nine o’clock 

of Catherine, wife of James McCon
nell, 74 Winter street, after a linger
ing illness. She was 57 years of age. 
Besides her husuband four daughters 
and one son and one sister survive.

♦

f TRP TO BREAK INTO
HORSE WHILE DRUNK

И lou have -compound Л

the purest'obtainable quSty—Medlclne^that ROBB GUARANTEES is super-

For Good Medicine l-.tively GOOD Medicine.

“Reliable’* ROBB, The Prescript,!! Druggist, 137 Charlalta St eil.
Easter Cards ROBB

PERSONAL
O

Post Cards
and Booklets

A Fine Assortment Just Opened.

E. 6, NELSON & CO.,

The engagement is announced of 
Miss B. Jean Osborne, of St. Martins, 
to Dr, W. M. Jenkins, of Hampstead. 
N. B., wedding to take place in the 
early summer.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
home from Ottawa at noon today.

Col. Wedderbum reached the city on 
the C. P. R. at neon today.

Senator Domvilie came in from Ot
tawa on the C. P. R. at noon today.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Pre
mier Hazed came in from Fredericton 
on the d. P. R. today.

S. P. Gerow returned to the city to
day on the C. P. R.

William Walsh arrived in the city at 
noon today.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Hon. C. W.
Frank Sweeney

НПI Skioner Flood $8 for Minor Offeoce and 
Remanded on Hoise-breatlng 

Charge. ҐґM. P., "arrived

Spring Novelties in 
Dressy Furnishings

3b'-'
і

S,K In the police court this morning, 
Skinner Hally faced the magistrate on 

charge of drunkenness, and also at
tempting to force an entrance into E. 
J. Fleetwood’s house, at 77 Mecklen
burg street. He was fined $8 on the 
fermer charge, and remanded on the 
ether charge. Mr. Fleetwood appeared 
before the court and explained how 
the prisoner tried to break into his 
-house. He refusal to go away, and 
v-as given in charge. James Hogan was 
also fined $8 for drunkenness.

B6 King Street
a

EASTER NOVELTIES Compare
Values

SJ*

Newest Neckwear, Gloves, Half Hose, 
Shirts and Underwear m 

Bewildering Variety.
Every branch of this department is overflowing with the things 

for this seasons comfort and men who appreciate novelty, exclusive
ness and great variety in things to wear will find much of interest m

this showing.
Our Variety of Neckwear is much larger than

Quality, materials, classy patterns and every prevailing color tint and
combination. Plain colors in Bengalme Poplin, Rep., Bara , 
Ÿielda; popular panel effects in a variety of bar stripes and bias effects. 
The favorite long, narrow shapes; reversible Derby, Bat Vmg. J^ench

35c, to 50c

і DIRECT FROM JAPAN 
A big assortment at 6c, doz., 8c doz., 

end 10c ioz, ic. 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 3c,
each. Chickens, Birds,

) v
Robinson, and Hon. J. 
passed through the city at noon today 
on their way home to spend Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Frank L. Peters re
turned to the city from Boston today.

H. Beatty reached the city on to
day’s Boston train.

Hon. Jolui Morrissey arrived in the 
city at noon and is registered at the 
Royal.

10c, 12c, 15c 
Eggs, Baskets, Candy Boxes, etc.

і
l

Easter Post Cards
xBest4 for 5c,.lc, 2c, and 5c each. 

Values In Canada. HE NEVER SAID ITI І

Arnold’s Department Store
IMS Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

LADIES’ GOOD QUALITY 
HAIR NETS 8c each.

\ ever before.The following despatch received this 
morning is self explanatory :

- st. Stephen, N. B., March 11th. 
The St. John Sun Pub. Co.,

St. John, N. B.:
Article appearing in your 

vesterday morning credits me as a di
rector of St. Stephen's Bank accusing 
Frank Todd, president,
"Whitlock, cashier, of thwarting my de
mand for audit of books of the bank 
and that the officers Were dishonest is 
entirely incorrect. I 
Please publish in Saturday’s paper.

PHILIP BREEN.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
і\MEN’S WASH 

TIES...............It's a Winner Every Time Sc each
БЧЖ SALE—Eggs for setting. White 

Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks,Columbian 
Wyandottes. • JAS. S. LYON, 98 Port-

12-3-1

Ї [і
paperLADIES’ STRAP 

(PURSES..............
* 25c each land street.

_MEN AND WOMEN—Good pay co
pying and checking advertising ma
terial at home, spare time; no can- 

Send stamp. Simplex Mfg., 
12-3-2

èam and open end. Pricesand J. T. SMEN’S HEMSTITCHED, 
WHITE- LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, . 3 for 25c

showing. A pair.
We always have a large variety of 

makes and qualities in staple kinds; plain 
Cashmere, seamless and full fashioned.

20c. to 75c

Spring Cloves all popular makes 
and weights. Our leader suitable for 
present wear with real Milanese silk lin
ing,, made from very soft and pliable skin, 
pique sewn, rich tan shades. An ideal 
glove unexcelled for neatness and com
fort. Extra value. Pair....................$1.00

і
vassing.
Co., London, Ont. never said it.

LADIES’ BRILLIANT 
HAT PINS.....................

LOST — On Coburg, charlotte, Ger
main or King streets, a black silk belt 
with antique silver buckle. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning it to 75 
Coburg street. ____ __________

LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, patent 
Address Box 

12-3-1

39c each

A pair
Colored Shirt Novelties arriving

weekly, enabling you to select not only 
the latest but something entirely differ
ent from the ordinary each time. A 
pleasing service for tasteful dressers, 
Sizes, 14 to 18. • Prices 75r, to $2.7 3

іLADIES’ HALF 
SLEEVE 
VESTS...............

The ordinance of baptism will be ad
ministered to eighteen candidates at 
the close of the morning service in the 
Ludlow Street" United Baptist Church 

The special evangelistic 
each

9 2 for 25c
TO

closet, Waterloo street. 
910, Star Office.

iraiШшЛ
OurHalf HOSe, Spring weights, 

colored Cashmeres are now ready. New 
color tints in plain and clocked effects, 

A very attractive

on Sunday, 
services will be continued on 
evening during the week.

LADIES’ SIDE 
COMBS, Special

resist a diamond 
offered by an 

scarce 
so is the

- The girl who can 
4ng—especially when 
eligible “him’’ is indeed very 
nowadays. And. by the way,

who not give his afflaniced such 
ring when he can get it so resaon- 

able In Our store.

10c pr. WANTED—Girl or woman to assist 
at housework; one to sleep at home 
preferred. Apply at No, 10 Germain St. 
between 7 and 9 in the evening.

MEN'S HEAVY 
DRILL SHIRTS' 
Special...................

also pretty stripes,DEATHS12-3-1.. .. 50c each MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTЩ:
FOR SALE—15 acres of land Г, min

utes walk front Hampton Station near 
Baptist parsonage. Apply MRS. Mc- 
AFEE, 160 Princess St.

thinking of buying a watch
ask for the “Regina.”

and issue a universal

HICKS—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
Catherine, wife of John Hicks, egel 
6S years, leaving three s^ns and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 50 EXmouth Street. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

When
We have the Cor. Duke * Charlotta 8ta

! Store open evenings • Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jjofficial agency 
guarantee 12-3-1

A. POYAS, WANTED—SmaA boys. TIIOS. Mc- 
CREADY & SON. LTD., foot Portland

11-3-6
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street. street.
fÿbone M. 1807.
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